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A promiJ:ient West Gennan leader, himself active in the resistance to 

Hitler d?ri~g the Xhird Reich, once commented that in attitud~ to government 

the Germans' sense of timing vas off. Each response ~as a generation late. 

During the Weimar Republic, the Gennans were devoted to the vanished Kaiser; 

during the Third .Reich they gave the dictatorship the support that could have 

saved the Weimar Republic; and in the post-World War II period they showed 

the goverrunent - vhether headed by Konrad Adenauer or Helmut Schmidt - the • 

passive or active resistance which they should have directed against Hitler. 

There is an arrow of truth in this quiver of generalization. T~e "Peace 

Movement" in the Gennan Federal Republic has, exploiting a justified popular 

fear of nuclear "omnicide," seriously threatened the ver'fl foundations of 

liberty and self-government •. They have . abused .libe~ty, d~liberately . turn:iDg 

:the liberal restraint of the Boni:l"'govepirnei:it: .. iiito·.-·oppo~tunities for· ·street- "' 

fighting, breaking and entering, and verbal and physical , abuse of .persons of 

other opinions. The delicate fabric of self-government· cannot be· maintained 

without a measure of civility, without ·a fundamental consensus in maintain-.: 

1ng both the substs.oce and the style of informed public debate. Is .it t?o 

much to demand that a "pee..ce movement" shall conduct its.elf peacefully -

with neither violence nor intimidation? 

· The Gennan --'~Peace_:Movement," vi th .it~ : demagogues shouting to evoke 
.... 

hysterical. ant~phonies .-by · sk.illfµl ' use of ... "buzzwords~ .a.na "slo·gans, hxxxa.i:Jur -~ .. 

with its ecstatic mass me~tings disturbingly reminiscent 'of the Hitler period, 

has also coalesced into a politic al party popularly called "the "Greens . .; 

Back of this symbolism too there is a sound ecological concern, an avareness 

that the nuclear threat somehow gathers up all of the threats to the earth, 

the atmosphere, pure. food 'and unpolluted _water, -. and to life itself • .-But this 

widespread concern about a rampant pollution of the environment, coupled with 

a general feeling that the politicians of the great powers are insensitive to 

the implications of swelling nuclear stockpiles and the · prolifrration of 

nuclear powers, has been mobilized by "the Greens" into an assault on repub

lican .principles and practices . 

In recent elections in Hamburg, the home to\Wll of Chancellor Schmidt and 

the largest city in the · Gennan Federal . Republic ·, the CDU gained 53 seats and 
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the SPD took 52 sea.ts. The "Greens" took .7 seats, and set out to bring the 

city to its knees - .. by the same manipulation of parliamentary tr.icks in · 

,disregard for the public good which, for ex.ampie, brought Germany into the 

hands of Hitler and El Salvador in.to the hands of d 'Aubuisson. The leading 

public ~rator ~f "the Greens" ·, skilled at playing upon the resentments and 

anxieties of mobs, cried out in tri\.DDph: "We have made Hamburg ungovernable!" 

A considerable ~umber of the leaders of the so-called ' Peace Movement are 

Communists. Their Point 1 of program is to capitalize upon public fear of 

nuclear ca~astrophe in oreer to reduce the military confrontation to conven

tional terms. This is of course also the Soviet program: in conventional 

terms, .. vithout .nuclea.r warheads or .the neutron anti-'personnel'.bomb, Savi.et 

Russia has a. superiority of .10: 1 ov~r the NATO forces ·in the west·. · 

· B~t tber': :ar.e a.ls~ _-pers~ns prominent '"in :·the ·demonstrations vho ·mean ·wen; 

even ·if· they bel·p to .giv.e .. cred.ibility .:tp ,.a .'.~speC't ;- . even:dangerous - ;po~·i'!-ical 

5th colurrm. Among -them -are. people like Church ·.President .K. : Scba.z:Pf ·and· Pr~:·: .. , 

fessor H. Gollwitzer, revered by German.youth" and students for their opposition 

.. _:".' "'"'· .. , ' · ·· --· · · to HJtle.r and Naii9lll~ :.The .~Pe.ace M?v~ment" · is a;l.~o ·suppo;r-t;e~ bj ·Aktion Suehne- · · 

.. . .... -~·- -.. 

zeicben und Friedensdien·s·te;· ~ne of.the most - ~irable .. youth programs .t~ f:;;.~· . 

e'!lerge 8lllong Christians since 'W·orld War II. And here the moral ambiguity of 

political action- like ·that of the German "Peace Movement'.' a.nd ··"the .Greens" :, 
. . ; ' 

becomes · painfully clear; ·For "Action Repentence and Se nice. for · Peace" ·has in 

Item: ~ .Akti on ' Suehne·zeicb·e:0::·was initiate·d·' by a Prote"stant ·churcbman-:.wbo 

believed German volunteers should serve a.broad, se!Ving peoples grievously 

wong~d by Geniiany during the Third Reich. He va.s especially ~ious that 

Christian/Jewish· reconciliation be sought; .. · to that ~nd many teams have ·been 

sent :~·o. ~srael., ·.p~~li~ -_coll~c,tipns .Y.~~~ .. :t~.e~ :UP .. for -~ ·,9hris:tisn memor~~l ·B:t 

Auscbloi-i.tz, .volunteers .-rebuil~,·.th~ ol~:_.synagogue.·at ::Ly~n~ ,.,.:etc . 1 ,-.. ~ • • . : . : · · · ··~· . 

Later, the organization ' s voluntary service •-as approved . by the govern

ment as alternative service for conscientious objectors to duty as military 

conscripts. Among these these who were no longer idealistic volunteers but 

half-conscripts there has arisen a strong political twist - towa.rd the New 

Left, toward anti-American politics, to'oiard newer expressions of antisemitism, 

and from· time to time toward simple pro-Sovie~ politics. An overt member of 

the Conimunist SE.D is nova member of their national executive committee t · 

) 
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Item: as lively as *kilma Aktion Suehnezeichen is in the west. it has 
. . 

not shown similar vi go j.n the ea.st. In Communist-controlled East Ge:nna.ny, . 

for· instance, conscientious objection io military service is not allowed. 

Refusal to ;erve in uniform, either in armed wiits or support troops, is 
. . 

penalized by 7. years at hard labor. When the C.O. survives and gets out, he is 

again confronted with the choice between militarjr service or 7 years in prison. 

'Why has Aktion Su.ehnezeichen shown such courage ·in the west and such 

reticence in the ea.st - in ~upport of what is called by them "ri'ghts of con

science"? This query raises a more . important question: is · Aktion Suehnezeicben 

still primarily a Christian witness, or has it been penetrated and turned 

toward a political offensive which serves ·anti-democratic ·interests? ----

In the highly volatile European situation, the so-c.alled Peace Movement 

and. its political effect~ must ·be considered increasirigly da.ngerous. ·President 

Rea~an's opposition to . the pipeline Siberia-West Europe ha; raised. the s:h:oc 

level of a.nti- .Araeriea..nism in the business community; it .... -a.s already high 

among those .infiltrated by Soviet agents ·or susceptible to New Left/Third 

World ~nthusias.-ns. 

The situation· with the "Peace Movement" in the USA is dii~erent. Here ·the 

initiative of Roman Catholic bishops like Hunthausen of Seattle and Kroi of 

Philadelphia, along with some prominent leaders of the Protestant denominations, 

has served to keep most of the rallies and organized efforts on ·the central 

subject: averting nuclear .catastrophe. Never~heless, some oildline C.ommun~s~s 
. . 

and fellow-:-travelers are · ~n prominent_position.s at rallies. More danger.ous 

yet to America .internally and externai"ly, liberal anti.semi tes and profesSiooal 

haters of Israel are prominent a.n~ vocal. 

In Europe, even prominent leaders of government crawl shamelessly to beg 

favors of sheikhs whose strangehold OD energy is used as a we~pOO against 

Israel ••• R:lld they fear might be used against them if they take a- principled 

stand against terrorism. In Amer.ica, which !has great energy reserves, the 

danger of appeasement comes rath~r from the power of international cartels. 

In Europe, oil shortages turn "statesmen" into "worms" - as Adolf Hitler once 

_quite correctly tenned those who crawled to Munich in 1938. Ih America, the 

President has shown considerably more understanding of the Operation "Peace 

for Galilee, 11 for instance, than have business interests (including mass .media}. 

On the leftr however, the fo:nnations are approximately . ~he · same • .-An.d 

\ /, 
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in both situations, ~urope and .Ameri~a, we must look to the credentials ·of. 

the leaders - and to the style of poiitics practice4,'and not only to the 

goals .presumably sought after. For my part, the West German and .American 

"peace movements" make me' nervous because I see a.t their centers some persons 

with records as liberal a.ntisemites. And I remember that one of the chief 

spokesmen at the .American rallies vas, just a couple years ago, · ad~ressing 

us over national TV to win our confidence in Khomeini as a. democ'ratic hero ( ! ) . 

The prominence of Cormnunists and fellow-travelers, in both Europe and America, 

makes the "peace movements" even more suspect. 

Those vho seek to make ~ free society ungove~able are, like the terrorists 

who strike to de-st.abiliz~ it, wiworthy of acceptance a~ leaders. Those who 

wish to be heard in a democratic forum should observe the rules of civil 

. discourse. Those ~o· call us to the ways :of peace should by the.ir peaceful 

stance and independence of conscience demonstrate the credibility' of their ·· 

appeals. 

Franklin H. Littell 

National Institute on the Holocaust 

·. 
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Professor Dietrich Goldschmidt, born in 1914, is one of the directors of 

the "Max Planck ~stitute for Education and Human Oeveloprent" in West 

Berlin (founded in 1963) and professor-adjoint at the Free uriiversity of 

Berlin. ais father Was of Jewish descent, . and emigrated from Germany be

fore w:>rld war ·II, as did .his brother and · sister. His brother has now 

lived in Colorado, U.S.A., for many years. 

-
Dietrich Goldschmidt, however, stayed ·in Berlin· and during the final nonths 

of w:>rld War II he was put into a forced labour~· Originally trained 

as an engineer, he ctuµieci to social sciences at the University of Goettingen 

after tj1e war and became also one of the edit.ors of the Goettingen Univer

sity Newspaper, fo\.ll'lded in 1945. In 1956 he returned 'to Berlin to teach 

sociology at ~ Teachers Training Coll~, until he took up his pre5ent 

post in 1963. 

Dietrich Goldscl"lnidt takes an ~tive interest in recent Gennan history, 

particularly in ant;isemitism and in .the persecution of the European J~? 

during Hitler's regine. He was the editor of the first canprehens~ve Ger

man history on Nazi crines and trials to which he contributed a sociologi

cal essay "A Nation and Its Murderers" (cf.: R. Henkys: Die nationalsoz

ialistis;cheri <:;ewaltverbrec~ - Geschichte undGericht. Stutt,gar.t 1964).. 

Dietrich Goldschmidt is a member of the _Protestant Church, particul~ly 

active in sare national church Corranittees dealing with education and poH

tics. He is one of the early ,members of the "Ybrking Group Jews and. 

Christians" linked with the German Evangelical Assembly (Arbeitsgerrein

schaft "Juden W'1d Christen" beiro "Oeutschen Evangelischen Kirchentag") 

and was responsible for its first publicat:.j.on, "The unbroken Covenant"·, 

dealing with a · new approach between Jews arid Christians in Germany (D, 

G:>idscl"lnidt, H.J·. Kraus: Der UngekOndigte .B\md. Stuttgart 1962.). 

At the nost recent assembly of the "i<irchentag" in Hamburg, June 1982, 

he gave a carrprehensive report on the proc~gs of this 'Werking group 

fran 1961 to 1981 and its impact on present day Christian thinking .in · 

Gennany. 

· Qi the suggestion of the late Professor Max Horkheirrer, Dietrich Goldscl"lnidt 

was a member of the first group of German educators to be invited by the 

.Arrericap Jewish Comnittee for a study tour of the q.s.A. in 1960. 
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Prof. Dietrich Goldschmidt 

What arc Present German Attitudc g Towards the Jews and 

Towards the· Stat~ of Israel? 

How ar~ those toplcs dealt .with by cducntion?._ 

· Professor Goldschrnid.t will speak about the present attitudes 

of Germans towards the Je\-rs and towards the st.ate of Israel. 

Ho will deal partic.ularly ·with education. in the Fede ·~al Republic 

of Germany about the Jews; anti!;~iti r,m, ·nazism and the holo

caust. Special atte·n.tion \idll be· devoted to traditional 

Christi"" attitudes · and recent devel.op~cnt.s in a new Christian
~igious 

JewiUlil Jialogue. Main points :ar~: 

··· l~ Jews !n West- as well ·as in ·East Gem.any ate met with 

. . a: pecul·iar mixture · of uneasiness; respect arid curiosity 

de:spcndinq· on age· and ~duca:t:ion of those· whom they encounter. 

Because of the holocaust ·many older people are cmbarrassod 

~hen they d·eai ·with Jews." Young people arc very often 

puzzled when they meet .a Jew firs·t · ~ime in ·their life: To 

their surprise, he or she looks just ' like any other human 

being. 

2. Open antisemitism is rare and punishable by law. However, 

there :.ire signs of old or new antisemitism i"n the FRG, 
. . 

partly disguised as antizionism, - a position taken by 
lef.t wing 

both some riqht winq radicals and b~litlCal activists 

supporting the Arabic case . in general or the PLO in· 
. . . 

particular. Furthermore, the recently growing hatred of 

foreign workers and their families-(over 2 mill . people) 

is ·opening a path for ··a · partiaf re-emergenc~ of anti-Semiti sm 
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3. For a. long· time public opinion was very ~':\ch in favour 

of the State ·of Israel . This became most obvious at the 

outbreak of the Jorn Kippur War of 1973 •. : However,this 

a~pathy was partly still due to feelings of guilt because 

of the . holocausti Germans were relieved. that .,~h:e Jews 

were no longer victims but on the contr~ry vic~ors, and 

.wouldn't have to suffer further aqqress.~on and p4!rsecution. 

This attitude ~as changed more and more sinqe .Begin became 

prime minister • . Now, many Germans are concerned. that Begin 

is becoming too radical, too nationalist. The critics of . . . 

Israel are not only ~eoplc who rnay have waited. ,for this 

aituat~on to expreos their antisemitism in the guise of 
Some 

antizionis111.(stronq friends of Israel ~lso .feel . that Begin 

is acting unwisely and that - under economic and external 

pressures .- he is radicalizing his pco~~e. On the other 

hand, as more time passes, the more a post-nazi-generation 

takes over the political, · eccnomic and cult~.ral lead in . . .. •. 

Germany, and the more a .tendency can be. observed in the 

FRG to put an end to Israel's st.anding as a .. " special case• 

in German foreign policy and to seek balanced relations with 

Israel &nd the Arabic states. 

4. As more and more time. passes since the ordeal of the per.iod .. . 

from 1933 to 1945, as new genera~ions continue to replace . . ' . . .. . . . 

the ol~, an ~ver 9row~n9 part of the ~u~l~c is openinq up 

and wi~ling to learn at least the historical facts of the 

~riod of National Socialism, of World War II, of the Jews 

and other _p~pple, and .of the Holoc~ust • . Television, radio .. : . . 

and oo~e ~portant nat~onal newspapers. like the FRANKFURTER 
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mmoSCIIAU, the FRANKFUnTER ALLGEMEINE ZEITUNG, the 

SUOOEUTSCHE ZEITUNG, and weeklies like DIE ZEIT~ DER 

. SPIEGEL, DEUTSCHES ALLGEMEINES smmTl\GSBLATT are dealing 

with these topics time and again. The TV series nHolocaust" 

was seen and discussed by an extremely large _ audience. No 

doubt, many· supporters of toqay'a peaca. movement will point 

to the past sufferings as well as to the · genocide first 

of · all of Jew~ but also of· glpsles·, Pole.s, Russians and 

others .when ·they protest against war prepar.ations which 

could lead again to genocide, supported by Germans . 

S. H~ev.er, two tendencies can be no·ticed which. make the 

observer wonde·r how much the attitu4e~ ~f the majority 

of· the Germans are really changing, in the sense that 

pec;:>ple are becoming more sensitive to. present day social 

arid political problem·s: . 

- In general, there is . little understandipg of the causes 

which brought .Hitler to pow~r1 . i.e ~ of . ~he political 

developments and the ideological interpretations of 

events from World War I until the 30th January, 1933_. 

- In _particular, a considerable part of those people who 

were driven out of their homelands · in East Germany after 

the war, i.e. out of those regions which have become 

Polish or Russian, is still arguing that their suffering -

including the destructioµ by air raids of .cities like 

Dresden towards the end of the. war - was similar to that 

of the Jews. There·fore, there is .no need to qive special 

attention to the fate of the Jews or to deal with this 

subject more than with their own loss~s. 
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6. School curr1c:Ula and textbooks have rec~n~l¥ . been 

analysed and some empirical research on the _ a~tual 

teachinq is also qoing on at present •. The results show 

that serious attempts are beincj .made to .. come to qrips 

with the past, but .one notices that there ~s still a 

qonsiderable lack of deeper understanding, sometimes a 

certain helplessness o.f the authors. The most impe)rtant 

conclu•ions can roughly be summarised as foilowst 

- There ia an honest effort to overcome antisanitism in 

the· teaching of Christian R~liqion. However, .traditional . . .. 

religious convictions have so far not been b~ouqht to 

abandon the old .teaching that th~oµgh Jesus a new covenant 

was founded between the .Lord aµd the followers oi J~su~, 

whereas the Jews had broken and .lost their covenant by 

denying that Jesus was Christ, the son of the Lord. The 

question is not r~ised wheth~r the Holocaust could convey 

any · religious meaning and what this . meaning might be. In 

t;his respect so far nearly no effect ca~ be ascertained 

of the promising Christian-Jewish dialogue which ~as 

been developing for over twenty years and particularly 

of some profoundly new textbooks ·which were written by 

Christians ·in consultation with Jews (cf. below: point 7) • 
. . . 

- In·· the teaching of history, antisemit_ism is explained and ' 

deplored. mainly as hatred of Jews . Th~s usually leads to 

discussions of .the role of Jews i~ Germany since the be

ginning of the 19th century and of erroneous race ideologies 

pre-ached by Houston Steward . Chamberlain and others . There . . .... 
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is ·hardly any raflcction . 9n roots of •ntisemitism in 

· Chris:ti-an anti'judalsm, and little attention 1.s devoted 

to the phenomenon of Antisemitism as a pro~uct of social 

conditions., or lo the manipulation of antisemitism' by 

specific interest groups to .increase their pol.i .tical 
'\ 

· · strength, or to find scape. goats for :the.!~ -Shortcomings. 

- In t.eaching the history o~ N~zism ·fac.ts ·such as Hitler's 

·~::hi$ party.' s rise .to .power, armament, concentration 

·· cmqps, · war, Holocaust a.re described but ·"Hitle;- anq the 

Nazis" remain strangers \vho descende.d upon Gennany like 

a thundersto~. The defeat . of .1918, the ~nflat.ion in the 

.. early twenties, the world economic cr.isis ~r~. r~ported 

bwt .. :L~lui:.1v~ly lit~le o~t.cntion is gj,ven .'i;o th~ importance 

. of the fact thai:. Germany \las tµrncd into e:i parliunentarian 

democracy in l9ia, a decision that was . strongly opposed 

.frq~ th~ time it was made until 1933 by the former nobility 

~~d . the. bourgeoisie. There i? - as was menti.on~d in point s 

lack Qf thorough analy.sis of the causes of .Nazism' s success1 

in~tead of such an a~alys~s the churches an9 ~h~ army are 

belittled for their reactionary outlook .and for their lack 

of support for the young Weimar republic, but praised out 

of .all proportion for their later actions· of resistance. 

·The interests of industry, , the role of nationalist 

university professors. a.nd student$ etc • . are als9 often 

ove.rlooked etc. 
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7. · New dialoque·s between Protestants and Jews, .. and between 

Catholics and Jews, and occasionally also batween all three 

of them were started rather soon after the ehd of Nazi period. 

The firstones to be activewere people like the late 

. ·protestant· 'cler~n Dean Heinrich Grtiber and the catholic 
/ 

. laywoman Dr. · Gertrud Luckner who had been in concentration · 
,_ suoport 

camps because they organi~e"Ci)fior Jews. 'The contacts were 

first established on a mainly humanitarian basis by local 

"Societies for Christian-Jewish Cooperation", '-Which rather 

soon ·became loosely linkad together by a "Council for 

Coordinating Societies for Christian Jewish Cooperat~on". 

But since . the end of the · fifties meetings . ·of Christians and 

Jews were also held, and pa"l\phlets and books .were published 

tp start a new reliqious . d1aloque, step by stepi Confessions 

· · · ·· and discussions of · guilt, analyses of the. past, :revision of 

traditional Christian teaching and dogmas, renunciation of the 

·. Christian intention to convert Jews,. a more · open-mindP,d 

Christian readtng of the -Tora and a new critical approach to 

the New ·Testament, particularly to the letters of Paul and 

their traditional interpretation, dialogue about afaith and 

hope after Auschwitz" . The tide began tQ turn :with the public

ation in 1962 of "The Unbroken Covenant"·, · an · account of the 

first public discussions of the "Working Group.Jews and 

Christians" ·, which was linked with the German · Evange lical 

Aasembly (Deutscher Evangelischer Kirchentag) ~ "Since then more 

meetinq~ and annual .conferences hav~ been· held~ ··and .more books 

have came out. Official pronouncements .of the Catholic Chur.ch1 
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1 and their National Council 1 
of regional Evangeli~al churches\tre showing growing 

respect and understanding of Jews and their religious con

victions. Yet they are not going as far as the working 

qroup I mentioned and its af.fil!.ates which are cooperating 

as - to use a Christian term - an ecumenical community . 

However, early in 1980 the Synod of the Evangelical Church 

of the Rhineland agreed to a major. rE'vision of its tradition.al 

· teachinq about the Jews. This resolution has led to an J,ntense . 

controversy in theological pcriodi.cals amongst Lutheran and 

ot?'a:r Protestant professors of theology at the West Gert:".an 

universities. This could be the beginning of a major break-

thro~gh on the part of the .Evangelica1 · churches .becau3e only 

acceptance of new findings by the professors of theology might. 

lead to ·. their dissemination, first amongst parish ministers 

and teachers and subsequently among th~ir parishoners. 

. ' 
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Howard I. Friedman-, Esquire 
Room 1600 
One Wilshire Boulevard 
Los Angeles, CA 90017 

Dear Howard: 

0. ARTHUi:t MAGA~tNCR 

P H ILIP ST E RLING. 1910 · 1972 

S I ONEY LOCWCNSTC.I N .19 10 • 197 8 

CA S t..E AODRCSS 

" CONSH AITI'.' 

MONTGOM E RY COUNTY OF"f' ICC 

S U I T£ 505 

ONE MONTGOMERY PLAZA 

NORRISTOWN, PA. 19401 

(21 S l 277· 7700 

The A.JC leadership mission to Germany was simply 
wonderful except for the fact that we were too hectic for 
the age of Eleanor and me. Never have I had s·uch an exciting . 
trip. Thanks so much for the opportunity and especially of 
serving as the Leader. 

I am looking forward to reporting to the Board. of 
Gove~nors at the NEC in Philadelphia if that fits the agenda. 
Otherwise, to the proper ·commission meeting should that be 
preferred. This is once when I believe the story of our trip 
should be heard by the largest number of our leadership . . 

·Please know that Gene DuBow was tireless, efficient. 
and the perfect managing professional. He really was essen
tial to the success of the trip and our enjoyment of it. 
There is no doubt Bill Tr·osten _with his b~ckground was a big 
help in setting things up in advance and Shula Bahat made 
good arrangements. They deserve a commendation in their 
personnel files for sure. 

We had a wonderful gro.up of manageable size and 
everyone perfQrmed in outstanding ~ashion. I took the liberty 
of sharing the leadership role in many of · ·our meetings and 
conferences which I think was appreqiated and you could be 
proud of all participants. On a few delicate appointments, . 
I kept the le~d for my?elf and feel comfortable that I did 
not make any goofs. ·The problems .were minor .stemming in part 
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ABRAHAMS & LOEWENSTEIN 

f rem our travel agency and from too tight a schedule ~- Wi_ll 
tell you much more. in person, but -just wanted to get this - -
off even before we. get rested. 

Best to Wilma -as · well as yourself. 

BSL/kds 

cc : ·Mr·. William Trosten 

be: Mr. Eugene· 
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~~ THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMlmE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (2121751-4000 

The American Jewish Committee, founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in lhe United States. II prolecls lhe civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of Improved human relalions for all people. 

MORTON YARMON, Director o/ Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, March 16 .... A group of young West German adults will learn firsthand about 

American Jewish life, history, culture, and communal activity during a two-week visit to the 

Unit ed States sponsored by the American Jewish Committee and the Konrad Adenauer 

Foundation, a West German rese8;i'ch and educational agency. 

The tour will begin April 17 and end April 30, and will take the participants to New York, 

Washington, Chicago, Seattle, and Los Angeles. It is part of a three-year-old exchange program 

under which young American Jewish community leaders and young West German leaders, mostly 

non- Jewish, visit each others' countries. 

This year's German group includes 15 men and 5 women, all born after World War II. The 

1983 American group will leave for West Germany in June. 

Discussing the purposes of the program, Richard L. Weiss of Los Angeles, AJC National 

Chairman of the German-American Jewish Young Leadership Program, said the exchange was 

"designed to provide non-Jewish groups from the Federal Republic of Germany with insights 

into the American Jewish community's position in the United States, and to provide young 

leaders of the American Jewish community with an objective view of the 'new Germany,' in 

order to help the two develop an understanding of each other's cultural, socioeconomic, and 

political life.'! 

Among the themes to be stressed during next month's mission, said Mr. Weiss, were: 

America's religious and cultural pluralism; Jews and the political system; Jews and other ethnic 

groups; American Jewish communal and philanthropic history and current activjties; Jewish 

cultural and educational institutions; Jews in the civil rights movement; Jewish contributions to 

the trade union movement; the immigrant experience, .and the development in America of the 

three major branches of Judaism - Orthodox, Conservative, and Reform. 

Highlights of the tour will include: 

it Visits to the Statue of Liberty, the Lower East Side, Wall Street, and other major 

New York sites. 

ft Meeting in Washington with Jewish Congressmen and their aides. 

ft Meeting at the U.S. Conference of Cath9lic Bishops. 

ft View of Chicago's government, and its relation to the city's ethnic groups. 

ft Visit with the Seattle Jewish community, founded by Ger man Jews. 

ft Visits to the Jewish Federation-Council of Greater Los Angeles and the Hebrew 

Union College-School of Jewish Communal Service in Los Angeles. 

ft Visits to Jewish museums and other cultural centers. 

it Meeting with the Organization of Second Generation Holocaust Survivors. 

it Services at a Reform temple· and a Conservative synagogue. 

-more-
Maynard I. Wi1hne1, Pres1den1 . Howard I. Friedman. Chairman, Soard cl Governors: fheodore Ellenoll. Chauman, Nalronal Execu11Ve Council: Robert L: Pelz. Charrman. Board ol Truslees. 

Donald Feldstein, hecu11ve Vice Presrden1 

Washinglon Olhce. 2027 Massachusens Ave . N.W .. Washrngton. O.C 20036 •Europe hq.: 4 Roe de la 81enla1sance. 75008 Paris. France • Israel hq 9 Ethropia SI . Jerusalem. 95149. Israel 

Soulh Amerrca hq : (temporary ollice) 165 E 56 St .. New York. N.Y. 10022 • Mexico·Cen11a1 America hq. Av. Ejercr10 National 533. Mexrco 5. 0 f 
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· In addition, the group will have Sabbath dinners and home hospitality with AJC leaders 

and members; meet with young Jewish community leaders, including past and future participants 

in the German-American exchange program; sightsee, and meet with representatives of AJC 
and other American and American-Jewish organizations to discuss the issues related to their 

visit. 

Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer human 

relations organization. It combats bigotry, protects the civil and religious rights of Jews at 

home and abroad, and seeks improved human relations for all people everywhere. 

# # # # # # # # 
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DR. D. FELDSTEIN 

Abraham Karlikow 

!Bvid Geller~ 
J .• : · .~ 'I 19 

from 

/ subject Anti-Semitism in Gel1I!any 

I met with a teenaged Jewish .. girl from Gennany, now vacationing in the U.S. 
She was accompanied by a close friend of her parents. The girl was born in 
Romania and at the age of four emigrated with her parents to Israel. At the 
age of eight (1974) the family moved to Gennany. Apparently her parents 
were born in Bukovina and were Gennan-speaking. Furthennore, they learned 
that if they went to Gennany, they would receive back payments for work that 
the father had done when living in Romania. The father is an architectural 
engineer and the mother a dentist. 

The girl described a series of experiences through which she has lived which 
indicate the pervasive anti-Jewish feeling that still exists in Gennany, 
even among the yo1..Dlger population. She related that when she first arrived 
there and entered school in the third grade, the teach.er made her feel welcome 
and made special efforts to create friendship between children in the class 
and the young girl. But in the fourth and fifth grades, as the children 
learned a little about the Holocaust, they did not develop a sympathetic at
titude toward her but began to treat her as an outsider, alien and "victim." 
Since that time in many ways she has been the victim of anti-Semitic verbal 
abuse, with occasional threats of physical violence. Sometimes when she 
~pproached students she would be told that '~\'e don't want to have anything to 
do with Jews." At other times, in her presence, she would hear statements 
such as "Do you smell a gas oven? There must be a Jew buring somewhere." 
One day she noticed that students were pointing at her and laughing and she 
realized that someone had put a yellow star with the word "Jew" on the back 
of her sweater . 

. 
. Understandably, these events have been terribly upsetting and she has on 
several occasions berated her, parents for having left Israel to live in Gennany. 
She said that she is aware that the Gennan Government is opposed to these 
kinds of manifestations and does what it can to stop it but she believes that 
most people are simply not aware of what goes on at recess time or before and 
after school. She also claims that the frequency and the magnitude of the 
inciidents have increased in recent months as a result of the media coverage 
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which she described as particularly vicious at times of the war in Lebanon . 
· She confided that she has infonned her parents that she has decided to return 

to Israel when she finishes her high school studies in a little over a year. 

One other point: she lives in Hanover where there are only about 300 Jews. 
She w ndered whether the situation is much different in cities like West 
Berliu or Munich which have larger Jewish populations. She said that many 
of their friends in Hanover have been cowed by recent incidents as well as 
the anti-Israel press, and have begun to hide their identity as Jews. 

00/es 

Milton Ellerin 
Donald Feldstein I 
Milton Himmelfarb 
Marc Tanenbaum 
William Trosten 
Nives Fox 
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Statements· & Speeches 
Federal Republlc of Germany 

Editor: Hans Wiessmann Vol VII No 15, Se tember 21 1984 

THE DEFENSE COMMITMENT OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

INTERVIE\.J y/ITH DR GUENTER JOET:ZE, 
. . ' . 

CONSUL GENERAL OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLit ·OF GERMANY IN LOS ANGELES, 

IN THE SAN DIEGO UNION 

---------------------------------------~-----------------------------

West Germa.ny's commitment remains constant, Dr . Guenter Joetze, 
Germany's Consul General in Lo~ Angeles, told San Diego Union editors. 
He saJd the country's defense budget has increased by 3 percent every 
year during the '70s . Here is the intervie~ . 

Question: Let me .get the ball ~olling by ·suggesting that Sen. Sam Nunn 
has asked for a reduction of 90,000 Ameri can troops in NATO, of the 
326,000 we ~have there. Is this a good idea? 

Answer: Well, first of all .it's an old idea, and of course we would 
regret it very much if it ever was realized, even partially. American 
troops are in Europe, first of all because we have an alliance and we 
defend common . interests. But second, a 1 so in the interest of the 
United States, to weaken the conventi.onal forces of the alliance in 
Europe would of course enhance the danger of ~uclear war, would lower 
the nuclear th1·eshold. yJe have negotiations on· this issue, the M!3FR 

· negotiations in Vienna, and it would of course be a prejudi.ce to these 
negotiations if the United States unilaterally withdre~ troops without 
an equivalent on the Soviet side. 

Q: Well there's thought that it's 35 years after the \>Jar and \'1hy do we 
need 326,000 troops there. Wouldn't 50,000 do, or 100,000 or some 
lesser number? 

A: As I say, by weakening the number of conventional forces, you would 
.lower the nuclear threshold and you would raise the danger of a 
nuclear confrontation. The strategic thought which we favor goes in 
-the opposite direction and is represented in a· very articulate way by 
Gen.Rogers, the supreme commander of NATO. That is, to increase the 
conventional forces of the alliance in Europe. 

GERMAN INFORMATION CENTER, 950 THIRD AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y.10022 (212) 888-9840 

Reprinting Permitted 

Reprinted by permission THE SAN DIEGO UNION Copyright 1984 
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Q: Well the who~e thought behind Sen. Nunn's proposal - as the 
·.Mansfield Amendment before it - is that Western Europe is not doing 
ehough in its own behalf: Do you think it is? 
. . 

",A: Well, when this thought first was expressed, · as y(:>U · say by Mr. 
· -Mansfield, our army was a "' third weaker than it is now. We have 

in~reased our d~fense budget during the entire time of detente, i.e., 
the entire 1 70s, by .3 percent every year - 3 percent in real value, 
inflation deducted - v1hich means today the Bundeswehr is 30 percent 
stronger than · it was at that time. And we are, in spite of serious 
budget difficulties, striving hard to keep that record. We will this 
year have a real augmentation, inflation deducted, in real terms , of 
about 2.5, 2.6. This is what a European nation can afford. Most 
European nations do much less. I don't want to quote names of 
countries. It should be noted that in a Western European nation, 
especial ly in Germany, two-digit budget increases for defense would be 
impossible. It cou l d not be done given the social and financial 
structure of our budgets in our country and other societies . 

. : Q: Do I understand you to say that you feel Western Europe .is doirig 
enough and does not need to do any more? 

A: I can't speak for Western Europe. I can speak for my country. We 
are all in favor of a constant reinforcement of our common military 
endeavors and we think we are contributing as much as we can. I quoted 
the figures. And we are devoted to going on in this direction. 

Q: How do you characterize the health of N~TO? 

A: NATO has issued a declarat ion on East-West relat i ons to which we 
fully subscri be, which we are very happy with. And it has shown us 
that between the major a 11 ies, especially between the United States 
and us, the political course is clear. There are some less encouraging 
aspects - one, for instance, the mood of the present Greek government, 
which constantly adds asterisks to the communiques which say that they 
di stance themselves from .everybody , from every text which is there. 
And there is of course the compromise the Dutch government had to 
reach on stationing cruise missiles in that country, which some people 
feel might reopen the issue in my country. _I, however , am confident 
that as far as the deployment issue in West Germany is concerned, it 
is over and it cannot be put in question by events in the Netherlands . 
·so ori the whole, despite some problems, the ~lliance is in gooH shape. 

Q: How are West Germany's relations with the Soviet Union·? 

A: Well, just a couple of weeks ago, we had a visit by our foreign 
minister, Mr. · Genscher, in Moscow. He was received by Mr. Chernenko 

~ and had conversations with Gromyko. In the international part of these 
· conversations, Gromyko t~ok a pretty negative attitude on the United 
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States, saying that their attitude in every ·major issue is totally 
sterile and negative, and it's their fau1t in every case if there is 
no progress in ~ast-West · relations, which Genscher ·rejected, both 
privately and publicly. He changed his luncheon speech at the very 
last moment without . (!Ctually giving warning, so that : it really made 
the maximum effect, · and defended our American ally at both the Green 
and the White table with a pretty widespread public media effect also, 
at least in my country. Not i·n. this country. And on bilateral issues, 
the Soviet attitude wa.s a bit more forthcoming. For instance, they 
agreed to participate ·in a conference on environment, to which we 
invited European and North American states in June i ri Muni ch, which 
is, given the importance of environmental questions in Europe, quite 
satisfactory for us. We have the impression that the Soviet Union is 
interested in having a reasonable working relationship with us. We 
have nothing against this, agaih in the interest of stabilization of 
East-West relations; but ·we lose no occasion .to m?ke fr plain to them 
that we remain firmly .in th.e Western alliance. 

Q: What is the West Getman .government's assessment of why. the Soviets 
are, at the moment at l~ast, proving so intransigent? 

A: I couldn ' t give you a .government's assessment on that, but I can 
giv~ you some expert.views . There is , first of all, the explanation of 
a domestic stalemate. ·A .. second pos?ible explanation is a serious 
deception with ·the· politfcs of the Reagan administration or that they 
wait until they: see what .<omes ·after the. American. elections. There is 
a third possibility, i thiid alternative, which is widely discussed in 
our media, at least, that it .is an upsurge of the military, the : rising 
importance of the military. I, speaking in my personal capacity, would 
discard the second possibility. The Russians are autocrats, but the 
ruling. circle of the Soviet Union, the politi cal rule, i.s a bunch of 
very tough -headed, also · very chauvinistic, leaders who are not 
impressed by sentim~nts . They will do business with an administration 
headed by Mr. Reagan if they think it's fit. For the time being, they 
probably are not prepared to enter wide-ranging . arms cont.rol 
d·iscussions for two reasons. One, because they would 1 ike. to have 
East-West relations not ... 1 fmited to arms control. They would at least 
also include the issue .. of the second basket of Helsinki, i.e., 
economic cooperation, und · second, ~hey wil-1 wait until the elections. 

Q: Why would they wait after the elections, if they were dealing with 
any regime? 

A: First, for face-saving~ Face plays an important role in Moscow. 

Q: How do you interpret the results of the European Parliamentary 
elections? It seems that there· was an attitude of throw-the-rascals
out in every country. To .w'ha.t do you attribute this? 
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A: Well, it is a midterm election and a . midterm election ah~ays , has 
this use in most European countries - it's used to tell the government 
a lesson. This is true in England, in France and it surely is true for 
my country. Everybody knew that the French coalition parties would do 
badly in this election,- so that was predictable. And we all know the 
reasons for it. Most people predicted that the Labor Party in Great 
Britain woul<;I do a bit better than last time. And in our case, the 
only outstanding features are, first of all, the 4.8 percent for the 
Liberal party and the 8.2 percent for the Greens. Now you may. have 
noted that participation in the elections in the FRG was 56.8 percent, 
which in our terms is extremely low, given the old experience that 
young, radical voters who vote for a cause are .more likely to go to 
the polls even on a ·nice Sunday. I .would say this 8.2 percent for the 
Greens and 4. 2 percent · for the Liberals is not indicative for 
Jong-term trends, given this low participation. 

Q: Well the Liberals, the Free Democrats, are sagging anyway, just 
ba.rely making· the 5 percent necessary to qualify for Parliament in the 
·state elections , if they ' re getting that. And Genscher, who is th.eir 
·leading light , said he'll not see~ re-election . Will the Free 
Democrats stop being a factor in West .German elections? 

A:. Well, here again, of course, obviously I have to speak as a private 
citizen. I .woul d say .if at these EuroRean elections they got 4.8, it 
means that they wil l remain a decisive factor, because what normally 
happens at Federal elections is that a lot of people say, goqd 
heavens, we simply cannot abandon, we cannot . dispose of that party, 
and then vote for it. And then they got 8 percent. So the Libera 1 
party, as long as I can remember, and as long as I can track back my 
own voting behavior, has been constantly in danger and has been 
constantly saved. It is a courageous small party which appeals to. the 
intellect, and it would be a pity if we lost it. Our poli.tical 
landseape would b~ poorer. And I'm sure it won't happen. 

Q: Well, there's a new factor, however , that you did not mention. Two 
years ago they switched from the Social Democrats to Christian 
Democrats and aroused quite a bit of anger among some people . You 
don't think this is a factor? · 

A: Yes, it's a factor. It has, of course, scared away some of their 
voters, obviously. 

Q: Conversely, the Greens got 8 pe~cent plus in the European 
elections,. and they're getting around 8 percent in the · state 
elections. There are two thoughts that I picked up in Germany recently 
about the Greens: one they're not a· factor anymore, and two, they're a 
:rising factor. Which of the two do you accept? 

.• 
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A: Well, I would think that we have to reckon with them as a constant 
factor. And it will be the task of our · democratic system to 

. incorporate them, to get them used to the way the parliamentary system 
works, to· get them · used to compromises and to coalitions, and to 
transfor~ them from a single- or two-issue party - because it really 
is a two-issue party, pacifism and environmentalism to a 
responsible, maybe left-wing radical party. Mind you, the situation of 
the '50s and '60s where the Federal Republic .of Germany was the only 
Western European country without any left-wing, democratic, radical 
party, was not in keeping with European traditions. And I think it's a 
healthy thing if radical thoughts that are normal in every Western 
European society - and it 1 s not communist thoughts, not at· a 11; it 1 s 
radical democratic thought - can be expressed and can be channeled in 
the democratic process. I might add that the 8.6 percent of the vote 
that they have coincides - almost coincides ·- with the 9 percent of 
Germans who oppose German membership to NATO; 72 percent v1ere for 
German membership in NATO in August 1 83. 

Q: What worries a lot of Americans when they l ook at Western Europe 
and at the Atlantic Alliance is that, for examp·le, the opposition 
parties in two of NATO's most important member states~ Great Britain 
and the Federal Republic of .Germany, seem to be drifting, or even in 
one case at least - the Labor Party in Britain - openly _ advocating a 
pol icy of unilateral disarmament, at least in a nuclear sense,, and the 
Social Democrats in the F~deral Republic are finally opposed to the 
deployment of new weapons in West Germany. Sooner or later, as 
Dr. Kissinger has argued, some of these parties ·are going to come to 
power, and if .that happens , what sort of options does that leave for 
continued defense of the Atlantic Alliance? 

A: I would find it difficult to answer for Brita i n. Frankly, I don 1 t 
know the Labour Party well enough. As to the Social Democrats, I would 
say this . The last workshop I attended in Bonn before leaving was a 
workshop of the Social Democratic Party on security issues, with a big 
participation of American specialists and everything, and it was quite 
clear that party leadership continues to think in terms of 
responsibility for NATO . And in terms of continuation of the present 
security policy . The last convention of the Social Democratic Party -
first of all we should start from that - brought a great majority for 
the continued adherence of West Germany to NATO. And it's very 
difficult to predict the behavior · of a party which is in opposition 
for a future time when it will be in government. And I, of course, 
have to be tar~ful becau~e I have to steel clear of domestic politics. 
I just would limit myself to saying; that in the history of that party 
it has proved to be a reliable party which always . was up to its tasks 
when necessary. 
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Q: To ask this question in a simpler way, isn't 'it apparent that in a 
riumber of Western European countries there seems to be more interest 
in a future in which Western Europe would be 1 ess a member of the 
Western Alliance than a kind of neutral .demilitarized region? 

.. 
A: No sir, not in the case of my country. A poll conducted by the 
Atlantic Institute in Paris found 70 percent of our population for 
JTiembership in NATO and 9 percent against. · ·~Je now st~nd with the 
:country the Germans would like to cooperate with most \:losely - 79 
percent named the United States. These are dec'isive figures. And the 
image of Western Europe being scared to death before the Soviet 
threat, as sometimes conveyed by American media, is wrong. There was 
.an Qpinion poll published in the last edition of the German weekly Die 
Ze.lt which asked what most worries the population ·of the c::ountries 
they polled. As to the Federal Republic, when they were asked what 
.worried them most, it was underemployment. Fifteen percent of our 
population replied it was atomic weapons. Fourteen per~cent replied 
'that it was the danger of war. Whereas, in the United States, 28 
percent of the population repl ied that what worried them . most wa·s 
atomic weapons, and 32 percent replied that it was danger of war. You 
·can rely on us. 

Q: But there is a reviva l of the Western European Union for no 
apparent reason , . which is a drift away from the concept of the 
alliance in NATO. How do you explain that? 

A:· First of all, it's a· French idea and we have to see what we can 
make of it. We find this idea i'nteresting, first of all, for one 
reason: The revival of a Western European Union could provide us with 
a platform, a legal platform for enhancing industri al corporation in 
the armament fie l d, which we badly need, given a tendency in your 
Congress to restrict cooperation in this field between the United 
States and us. Secondly, it is important that we agree amongst 
ourseives, as Europeans, on some bas i c lin.es. of security issues in 
o.rder to make our weight felt ' more heavily in Atlantic discussions. 
Thirdly, membership in the Western European Union is quite useful, 

· because some states, which in NATO sometimes are difficult to persuade 
to go along, don't participate . .But don't force me to elaborate on 
that. The membership really is the hard core of the European part of 
the Western Allianc~. 

Q: Why was it dorma~t all these years and suddenly revived? 

A: The idea of reviving the Western European Union dates back to '61. 
Whenever there was a tendency to strengthen the European pillar of the 
Atlantic Alliance, somebody talked of the ~Jestern Eur:opean Union. It 
needed perhaps a new French government, and therefore new ideas and 
~ew persons, to simply get this idea prevailing. 

·.::::·.· . 
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A: Well, I would think that we have to reckon with them as a constant 
factor. And it will be · the task of our democratic system to 
incorporate them, to get them .used to the way the parliamentary system 
works, to get them · used to compromises and to coalitions, and to 
transform them from a s-ingle- or two-issue party - because it really 
is a ·two-issue party, pacifism and environmentalism to a 
responsible, maybe left-wing radical party. Mind you, the situation of 
the '50s and '60s where the Federal Republic of Germany was the only 
Western European country without any 1 eft-wi ng, democratic, radi ca 1 
party, was not in keeping with European ·traditions. And I think it's a 
h.ealthy thing if radical thoughts that are normal in every Western 
European society · - and it's not communist thoughts, not at all; it's 
radical democratic thought - can be expressed and can be channeled in 
the ciemocrati c process. I might add that the 8. 6 percent of the vote 
that they have coincides - almost coincides ·- with the 9 percent of 
Germans who oppose German membership to NATO; 72 percent v1ere for 
German membership in NATO in August '83. 

Q: What worries a lot of Americans when they look at Western Europe 
and at the Atlantic Alliance is that, for example, the opposition 
parties · in two of NATO's most important member states, Great Britain 
and the Federal Republic of .Germany , seem to be drifting, or even in 
one case at least - the L~bor Party in Britain - ope~ly advocating a 
policy of unilateral disqrmament, at least in a nuclear sense, and the 
Social Democrats in the Federal Republic are finally opposed to the 
deployment of new weapons in West Germany. Sooner or later, as 
Dr. Kissinger has argued, some of these parties ·are going to come to 
power, and if that happens, what sort of optio~s does that leave for 
continued defense of the Atlantic Alliance? 

A: I would find it difficult to answer f or Britain. Frankly, I don't 
know the Lab.our Party well enough. As to the Social Democrats, I would 
say this. The last workshop I attended in Bonn before leaving was a 
workshop of the Social Democratic Party on securi ty issues, with a big 
participation of American specialists and everything , and it was quite 
clear th~t party leadership continues to think in terms of 
responsibility for NATO. And in terms of continuation of the present 
security policy. The last convention of the Social Democratic Party -
first of all we should start from that - brought a great majority for 
the continued adherence of West Germany to NATO. And it's very 
difficult to predict the behavior · of a party which is in opposition 
for a future· time when it will be in government. And I, of course, 
have to be careful because ·I have to steel clear of domestic ·politics. 
I just would limit ·myself to saying that in the history of that party 
it has proved to be a reliable party which always was up to its tasks 
when necessary. 
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Q: To ask this question in a simpler way, isn't 'it ·apparent that .in a 
number of Western European countries there seems to be more interest 
.in a future. in which Western Europe would be less a member of the 
Western Alliance than a kind of neutral demilitarized region? 

A: No sir, not ·in the case of my country. A poll conducted by the 
Atlantic Institute .in Paris found 70 percent of our po,pulation for 
member~hi p in NATO and 9 percent against. · .~Je now sta,nd with the 
'country the Germans would like to cooperate with most ~losely - 79 
percent named the United States. These .are decisive figures. And the 
image · of Western Europe being scared to death before the Soviet 
threat, as sometimes conveyed by American media, is wrong . There was 

· . ~n.-0pinion poll published in the last edition of the German weekly Die 
Zeit which asked what most worries the population of the countries 
they polled . As to the Federal Republic, when they were asked what 
worried them most, it was underemployment.. Fifteen per:-cent of our 
·population replied it was atomic weapons. Fourteen percent replied 
that it was the danger of war. Wherep.s, in the United States, 28 
·percent of the popu lati on replied that what worried. them most was 
atomic weapons, and 32 percent replied that it was danger of war. You 
·can rely on us. 

Q: But the.re is a revival of the Western European Union for no 
apparent reason, . which is a drift away from the concept of the 
alliance in.NATO. How do you explain that? 

A: First of a·ll, it's a· French idea and we have to see what we can 
make of it. We find this idea interesting, first of all, for one 
reason: The revival of a Western European Union could provide us with 
a platform, a legal platform for enhancing industrial corporation in 
the armament field, which we badly need, giyen a tendE;ncy in your 

.congres? to restrict cooperation in this field between the United 
States and us. Secondly, . ~t is important that we a~ree amongst 
ourselves, as Europeans, on some bas·ic lines o·f security issues in 
order to make our weight felt ~ more heavily in .Atlantic · discussions. 
Thirdly, membership in the Western European Union .is quite useful, 

. because some states, which in NATO some.times are· difficult to persuade 
to go along, don't participate . .But · don't force me to elaborate on 
that. The membership really is the hard core of the European part of 
the Western Alliance. · 

Q: Why was it .dormant all these years and sudde-nly revived? 

A: The idea of reviving the .Western European Union dates back to '61: 
Whenever there was a tendency to strengthen the European pillar of the 
Atlantic Alliance, ~omebody talked of the ~lestern European Union. It 
J'.1eeded perhaps a new French government, and therefore new ideas and 
~ew persons, to simply get this i9ea prevailing. 

·.;.:.·.· . 

~ - __:·. 
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Q: Going back now, in response to. a question about politics, you said 
Social Democrats ·are· a responsible party, you sai.d at their .convention 
they voted to.stay with NATO in firm support for .NATO and so· forth. 
That is true, except th~y want the NATO withput- nu~lear weapons. They 
also made that very plain. You said earlier that . Pershing Ils are in 
West Germany to stay. If one ·of your major parties almost equal in 
voting strength to a major party doesn't · want nuclear. weapons and 
nuclear weapons are going in, doesn't' this create . the basis of a 
dissension that will eventually _fracture the German opinion? 

A: Well, I can only refer to -o~~ observation I mad~ and one 
experience. And the experience is · that.we! are responsible parties, and 
we have to recogniz~ that parties , as such, ~ct differently in 
government than they talk j·n opposition and I'm sure this fact is 
known in American political l i fe, too. Second, the observation I made 
in talking to responsible people in this party is that they are fully 
·aware of the .necessity of cont i.nui ty and a security po l icy. We in our 
situation and every governing party in our situation at the borderline 
would be terrible fools if we switched the main issue of security 
policy from one day to another or even within the decade . i'm sure 
there is no possibility for any German government suddenly to change 
its stance in major issues of security policy. What it boils down to, 
then, is the possibi l ity of long - term conceptual changes. But there we 
coincide. We all want to raise the nuclear threshold . 

Q: But yet, I'm still a little bit perplexed, because in 1977 Helmut 
Schmidt, the leader of the Social Democrats, was for deployment of the 
Pershings. It was his idea that brought the Pershings into being. NATO 
approved it in December 1979 and in March '83, the West German 
election, the Social Democrats were still for it, but in November they 
were aga inst it, and that's not .long- range continuity. It's rather an 
abrupt change in a short time. 

A. Right, but I'm not the spokesman of the party. I mean, I can only 
answer you as an outside observer, and these. are my observations. I 
don't think you can deduce from that a danger of our change of policy. 
I would go even further . Given the figures I read to you earlier, I 
would predict that if our voters would get the definite impression 
that the Social Democratic Party intends to change radically the 
security policy of the country, they \\fouldn ' t win. 

Q: Well, talking to leaders of both parties, the Christian Democrats 
and Social Democrats, I understand that neither party expects ever to 
have a majority of P?rliament in the foreseeable future. That leaves a 
vote to a minor swing party that could be a peace party. Could that 
alter the equation? 

···•.····· 
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A: Well ., here we are agai'n. Then the majority of the German voters 
thought, good heavens ... we have to save the Liberal Party. And a lot 
of those housewives - I know many of them - and sons of presi~ents of 
big companies who vote Green woulc;I think .twice if voting Green would 
suddenly become a fatal security question. Don't forget, this is 
really the issue · behind all .. the que·st-iQns you are asking. Ours is a 

. very sol id . cwuntry ~ We are not shaky. · ·Our population knows what it 
wants and it is fi ·rm . · 

Q:: Do yoµ see an~ hope .fo'. human rights . in the Soviet Union! 

A: No . Not.- the way you define it . I see more hope for human ri ghts in 
central a·nd eastern Europe. Russia has a long history -0f repression 
which .di'dn'·t start in 1918, and it w·;11 · not ·be changed in the short or 
me'dium term. What_ could · change in the medium a·nd long term is more 
benevolent behavior of the ru.l i ng autocracy towa-rds the broad masses. 

* ·* * * 

. . 

. ·::: : . .·.·.:.· 
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qie THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE Institute of Human Relations, 165 E. 56 St., New York, N.Y. 10022, (212) 751-4000 

The American Jewish Commiuee. founded in 1906, is the pioneer human-relations 
agency in the United States. It protects the civil and religious rights of Jews here 
and abroad, and advances the cause of Improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON Y ARMON, Director ol Public Relations 

FOR JMMEDIA TE REL£ASE 

NEW YORK, March l ... Twenty West German!1 due in New York City April l will be 

given an extraordinary introduction to Jewish life in America, in a two-week 

cultural exchange program sponsored by the American Jewish Committee and The 

Konrad Adenauer Foundation of West Germany. 

"The purpose of the program," explains its chairman, Richard L. Weiss of Los 

Angeles, a vice president of AJC, "is to provide young German leaders with a clear 

insight into the Jewish community's position in the United States." The American 

Jewish Committee group will travel to the Federal Republic of Germany in July in 

-~-- the fourth consecutive year of the joint exchange. 

Notes Mr. Weiss, "Most of the German participants born after the war have 

had little or no contact with Jews in their own country. For some, their exposure to 

Jews here is part of a life changing experience. It is something that they do not find 

at home, and it gives them an appreciation of the needs and concerns of modern 

Je""'.ry both in and out of ~ermany." 

In New York City, April 1-4, the group will visit Jewish enclaves in different_ 

boroughs, getting their first look at the distinctly Amer ican phenomenon of 

denominational sects within Judaism, visiting Reform, Conservative and Orthodox 

synagogues. At the AJC headquarters in Manhattan, the group will study the Jewish 

community's network of cultural, religious and educational institutions and its many 

philanthropic and social welfare organizations. 

In Washington, D.C., April 5-7, the participants will meet with Jewish 

congressmen and lobbbyists to learn how Jewish groups work within the American 

more .••• 

I 

How11d I. Friedman. President, Theodore Ellenoft, Chairman. Board ot Governors: Allred H. Moses. Chairman, National Executive Council: Robert s. Jacobs. Chairman, Board ot Truslees. 

William S. Trosien. Acting Director 

Wuh1ngton 0111ce. 2027 Mes sechu!ells Ave .. N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036 • Europe hq,; 4 °Rue de ta Blentaisance, 75008 Paris. f11nce • Israel hq,; g Ethiopia St.. Jerusalem 95t49, Israel 

South America hq. (temporary oftice); 165 E. 56 SI.. New Yort. N.Y. t0022 • Muico·Centr1I America hq.: Av EJerc1to N1clona1 533. Mexico 5, O.F. 
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political system. During a stopover in Chicago, April 9-11, the Germans will 

examine how Jews work together with other ethnic groups toward common 

objectives in the framework of a large pluralistic society. The ways in which Jews 

contribute to and participate in volunteer life in America is the emphasis of a visit 

to Los Angeles April 11-14. 

In addition, the group will travel to Cincinnati, April 7-9; center of the 

Reform movement, which was transpqrted to U.S. shores by German Jewish 

immigrants. There the group will learn firsthand about the unique achievements of 

German Jews in America and will attend a symbolic seder in advance of the 

Passover holiday. 

The two-week program includes evenings of home hospitality with American 

Jewish Committee leaders and members as well as with former and future Jewish 

participants in the American-German exchange program. 

Founded in 1906, the American Jewish Committee is this country's pioneer 

human relations organization. It combats bigotry, protects the civil and religious 

rights of Jews at home and abroad and seeks improved human relations for all people 

everywhere. 

A, EJP, GER, NYL, 
RTV-JN, JL-L, TS 

84-960-80 
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GemeinnOtzige Gesellschaft 
zur Forderung europaischer Wallfahrten 

und christlicher Zusammenarbeit 
(.Europa-Wallfah.rtj e.V. 

Der Prasident 

Herrn . 
Dr. Marc· H. Tanenbaum 
Director Df International Relations 
The Ame.rican.Jewish Community 
165, _East 56Th Stree~ ·· 

New York, NY ioo22 

Sehr geehrter, lieber Herr Professor Tanenbaum, 

EINSCHREIBEN-

1:). Juli .1984 L-r 

da ich morg~n ftir einige Wochen in Ferien· nach Spanien gehe1 

mochte ich vorher noch die finanzielle Seite Ihres Besuches 
in Ottobeuren regeln. 

Herr Sche~le und ich habert bis heute auf einen Brief von Ihnen 
gewartet. Auf meinen .Brief an Sie vom 23. Juni habe ich 
ebenfalls noch keine Antwort erhalten. Iqh ·hoffe, daa der Brief 
nic~t unterwegs verlorengegangen ist. Sollten Sie diesen Brief 
nicht erhalten haben, bitte ich tim entsprechende Nachricht. 
Denn ich hatte Ihnen einige Uberlegungen wegen der Broschtire 
Uber die christlich-jtidische .. Begegnung. in ottobeuren unterbreitet. 
Ohne Ihre Antworten konnte ich die Broschilre nicht in Druck geben, 
die nach unserer Vorstellung im Okt·ober fertiggestellt · sein sollte. 

Ich hoffe zuversichtlich, nach meiner Rilckkehr aus den Ferien 
einen Antwortbrief von Ihnen vorzufinden. 

Ich Ubersende Ihnen heu:te einen Bankscheck Uber US-~ 3.2501 --

_ als Erstattung ·der Flugkosten fUr Sie und Ihre liebe Frau --
und zwar New York - -MUnchen und zur.Uck. Ein internationales 
Reisebl:iro·- hat· mir ~ies~n Betrag filr die 2 Tickets business class 

angegeben. 
2 

BOro: Europa-Wallfahrt e.V. · Postfac:h 340 · D-7144 Asperg · Telefon O 7141/320 64 · Telex 7264444 Seri D 
Banken: QeUtsche Bank Asperg, Kto.~r. 977 777 Europa-Wallfahrt e.V .. BLZ 604 700 82 · Postscheckamt Stgt Kto.-Nr. 7678-700, BLZ 600100 70 
Geistlicher Beirat Msgr. Dr. Gemard Specht · Bergruthe 9 · D-5800 Hagen · Telefon O 23 3115 95 88. Mo. u_. Di. 14 -20 Uhr. 
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Sollte Ihre Forderung j edoch dartiber hinausgehen1 bitte ich 
um entsprechende Nachricht. 

Mit allen guten Wilnschen und sehr herzlichen GrUssen 1 

auch an Ihre liebe Frau1 

Ihr sehr ergebener 

gez.· Hans August LUcker 
Prasident 

Nachriik~t. . 

f~ ~ 
Elfriede Richter 
Mitarbeiterin 

Anlage: Bankscheck-Nr. 737135 Uber US-~ 3.2501 -

Deutsche Bank Ludwigsburg 
EUROPEAN-AMERICAN BANK & TRUST COMPANY NEW YORK1 N .Y. 

. . . .. _ . . . . . . .... . .. · . 



ADDRESS BY HOWARD. I. FRI EDMAN, PRES I DENT OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH 

~OMM.ITTEE, AT OBSERVANCES MARKING THE 40TH ANNIVERSARY 

OF THE GERMAN GENERALS' PLOT TO ASSASSINATE HITLER 

JULY 20, 1984, BONN, FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 

Chancellor Kohl, Distinguished Ladies and. Gentleme.n," 

It ·~..a~uine privilege to. take part in these observances marking 

-the 40th Anniversary of th~ German Generals' Plot of July 20, 1944, to 

tetminate the leade~ship of Ad0Jf Hitler and the Nazi regime. 

As President of the American Jewish Committee, I am particularly 

·consctous of the ~ignif icance of . this otcasion. Ftir _the past decade, the 

.. 
·American Jewish Committee has pioneered i n efforts to build new bridges of 

understanding between 'the Federal Republic of Germany and the United States 

of America, and between ·the German people and the Jewish people in the 

Uni ,ted States, ·I srael, and elsewhere. We sincerel y trust .that this 

commemoration today will contribute to the advancement. of that shared 

objective. 

In candor , we do not have f irst-hand information about the events, 

the personalit i es, nor the mot i vat i ons that _led to the July 20, 1944, 

-assassination attempts· against Adqlf Hitler a·nd his brutal regime. Our 

primary sources of information come from his.tory books .• such as those of 
·, 

William L. Shirer (T.he .. Ri.se an·d -Fall 'of- the Third Re;ich). 

It is of sur_pas_si!'1g: int~re~t tb learn tha~ .. while we. today focus on 

the July 20th coup·, there w.ere according to historians. ''at least a half 

dozen attempts to assasinate Hitler· during· l943. 11
- · Th.e Gestapo recorded 

. . . ~ ' 

1 ists of some 7,000 arrests of conspirators against Hitler, and some ~.980 

Germans were killed as conspirators. 



Friedmann 

The kreisau Circle is described by Shirer as "a cross-section of 

German society .•• that hated Kitler and alf the degradation he h~d brou~ht 

on German and Europe." Count Helmuth.'James von Moltke, a pillar of the 

Kreisau Circl_e, is reported to have wri-tten ·in 1943, "To us, E~r.ope after 

the war is a quest ion of how·. t_he pic;,ture of man can be reestablished in ·the 

breasts of our fe ll ow-ci tizen.s. 11 

That statement , be l ieve , is t he crux of· why we are met here today. 

The savage reg ime of Adol f .Hi tle r and .h is_ Naz i coh0rts was ~ l early a massive 

tragedy for Ge rmany and" the 'Ge rma n people·. For·:: t he Jewish people, it was 

anf unspeakable trauma whose massac re of s ix mill ion Jewish men, women, and 

children continues to affec t t he 'wo~ l dvi ew of the ' Jewish people today. 

In its ultima t e meani ng, · Nazism was a pag,n assau l t on the mor~I and 
.. 

spiri·tual foundations :.of Wes t ern c ivi l ization and of mankind. at large . The 

keystone of Western society~ from .the f irst until the 20th ceniur~, has been 
.. 

the unshakeab l e conv iction of. t he d ignity of the human personality. Chds-

tians and Jews are bound togethe r by t he profound Biblical and democratic 
. . . 

humanism that aff_ir~s t he sanct'ity .of .every human l ife and the fundamental 

human rights that flow· fro~ that conviction. 

Nazism, with raci -sm at its core and its fanatic demono logy of Jews 

and Judaism, _ was a radical perversion of everything sacred that sustained 
. . 

Western civilization at its best:. · This Anniversary should summon us to 

. mobilize all o~r moral, spiritual .and in~ellectua1 resources io recommitment 

t9 t~ose fundpmental values, ideals, and institutions on which a hu~ane 

and civil democratic order depend . 
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To that end, would respectfully suggest that these difficul.t 

times call for our collaboration in the following areas: 

First, Christians and Jews Germans, Americans, and people of good 

will everywhere -- mu~t·help engender a national and international concensus . 

that rejects those who ~se violence or who advocate the ~se of ~iol~nce. 

We must work to deromanticize all appeals to use violence and terrorism 

as means of liberati.on, since from a moral standpoint, no ends can justify 

such a.nti-human means.· 
. . 

Second, we must wor.k· to CL!rta"il the ·resort to inflammatory propaganda, 

especially fro~ internatio~al forums, which have psychol ogical impact on 

an international sea. le. ~ .As Prof. G~rdon Al.lport of Har·yard University . .. . 

concluded in hi~ monumental study, 11The Natu·r~ of Prejudice, 11 there is an 

inevitable progression ··1: 1fr9m verbal aggression to v iolence, from rumor to 

riot, from gossip to genoci_de. 11 

Third, we must work toward educational development and communications 

among_ .peoples to reduce the abrasive effects of 11 differencies . 11 Differences, 

as we have learned in the pluralistic experience of America, can be a sour:ce - ~ 

of enrichment rather than a threat. 

Fourth, we shouid engage in an urgent and sustained intellectual and 

educational effort to elaborate an ideology of pluralism which presupposes 

·the right of each religious, racial; and ethnic group to define i.tself in 

its own terms and to be .accepted unconditionally by its own self-definition. 

Christians and Jews have · a decisive contribution to make to the building 

of the ideological foundations without which a stable world ;community cannot 

come into ·bei~g. 
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... . . . . . 
And finally, we need to recognize the fundamental interdependence of 

all human rights and collaborate vig0rously to assure that every nation 

East and West, Nort_h and South, implement fully their commitments to the· 

Universal Declaration on Human Rights. 

, . 

In particular, Chri.stians and Jews shoulcj work for the completion of 
- . . . 

the judi~ial 1nstrumentalities called for by Artitle 6 of the GeoncJdci Con-

vention in the form of an international pen~l tribunal fot trying those who 

are accused of genocide attempts anywhere in the world. 

In early July 1944, William S~irer writes, following the Allied landing 

in Normandy, the Generali who led t he conspt~acy agai~st Hitler were thrown . 

into confusion. Generals Stauffenberg, Beck, and -Goe rdeler reportedly · 
- . . . . . 

wondered whether there was any point in going ahead with thei"r plans to 

assas~inate Hitler. They final ly conc1uded that though _ a succeisful anti-
. . 

Nazi revolt could not not spare Germany from Al lied oc;cupati.on, it would 

bring th~ war to an end and save further l oss of blood and destruction of 
. . 

the Fatherland. Abo·ve all, they· felt_, it would show the world that there 

wa.s "another Germany" besides the Nazi one. 

This Annive.rs·ary today, by the· very fact of i ts taking place, is a 

demqnstration.of ·a. ·conviction that many of us ho.ld ~. to; namely, that there 

is 11a ne_w Germany~ 11 A new Germa·ny .comlnit-tec(to ~pholding the sanctity of 
. . .... 

human life, of defen~ing constitutional democracy, of opposing racism ~nd . , . . . 

anti-Semitism, of build.irig_ ~ wolrd- order ba?ed on mutual res·pe~t and caring . . . . 
.. 

between all members of the human family . It is to that vision, a vision 

of histdry not ~s a hitthing~ p6si to : th~ past,'bui a\a ~~iding post to a 
. . .. 

new futur_e, that t_~American Jewish· Committee extends its hand of fellowship, · 

so 1 i da r i t.Y, and support. 

rpr 
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·T el Aviv , J l ll y '1 2 , 1 ~)8'~ 

DER BOTSCHAFTER 
DER BUNDESREPUBLIK DEUTSCHLAND 

\ 

Hansen 

Mr. Bernard Resnikoff 
Di rector' 
ri'he Ameriean Jewi~.>h Co:nrnittee 
J srael Office 
Rehov Ethiopia 9 

Jerusalem 95 149 

Dear Mr. Resnikoff, 

this is to · thank you cordi ally for your very 

kind l etter of July 6 . I ~m proud of your friendly 

words which I appreciate very much . The good. :r-e1a.tion:.) 

between 1.rhe Ar.ierican Jewish Cammi ttee and. our· 

Government are essential , indeed, - and helpfu1 for 
'.OY ·work here in Israel as well . 

Hoping to seeing you again befo:ce l~Jng I a ::J 
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Christ :Lari and .Je.., in Communist Germany 

by 

Le-onard Sw:i.dler 

There were 500,000 Jews liv ino in Germany before the Nazis 
took over i n 193 3; today, in East Germany, out of a popul~tion of 
17,000,000, ther e are 450 practicing Jews--and no Rabbi. Still, 
a small but growing number of Christians--theologians, clergy and 
lay people--are more and more coming to feel the need to be in 
dialogue with Jews. Partly this is because of a growing 
awarenes~ of the past 9uilt and present responsibility for the 
horror of the -Holocaust , · and partly because of the swelling 
awareness among Christians in gene1al of the need to enter into 
interreligious dialogue, and first of all into Jewish-Christian 
dialogue. There is of course prec~ous little opportunity for 
East Germans to travel to the West, but the great majority o1 
them can, and do, receive Western t elevision broadcasts. Hence, 
for example, they WP. re able to see ~he television production of 
"Holocaust" a few years ago, and this spring the telev~s~on 
production of "Shoah. " 

But who can be the dialogue partners of these interested 
Christians in East Germany? There is no one other than this tiny 
handful of Jewish laity. In fact, Christian community has · 
r .eached out to them in dialogue, but the scholarly, theological 
levels of the dialogue are beyond ~ he reach of the Jewish . 
community. 

It is· ai;iainst this backdrop • .f need that a sec;:ond Seminar 
on Jewish - Chr iBtian [lialogue spcms• ·red by the JQ~f.:.Q~! gf. 
E9~~~nbg~l §~Y~1~~ and the Religion Department of Temple 
University went to East Germany fa~- two weeks of intense 
dialogues <March 7-23, 1986>. The team that went was made up of 
seven persons~ four Jews and three Christians . There were two 
Rab~is, one Jewish . layman and one Jewish laywoman, a Catholic 
priest, a Catholic lay~an, and a Protestant laywoman, all of whom 
were trained scholars in various fjelds of religious studies. 
All were Philadelphians, most from the faculty or graduate 
student body of Temple Univers.ity Religio'n Department, one from 
the University of Pennsylvania, and one from the 
Reconstructionist Rabbinical College. 

During our. fifteen days in Germany <the beginning and 
closing weekends in West Berlin, and the rest of the time in East 
Germany) we held ~ialogues at a do?en different inst i tutions. 
The welcome accorded ~s was warm, L t time~ even touching. It 
often seemed that our hosts felt tl:-:?y could not do enough for us. 
We seemed to go from peak experien1 · ? to peak experience, though 
at t~mes · individuals of our Semina: experienced personal 
"valleys. " For instance, one membL· r was Suzanne Heschel, whose 

·father, Rabbi Abraham Heschel, one ~f the most revered Jewish 



scholars of ~he middle twentieth century, did his Ph.D. in the 
University o~ Berli n in 1933. His doctoral dissertatio~ is still 
sitting on the s helves of the un i versity library today . Visiting 
that un ~versi~\ y Cand later lecturi n q there>, with the memory of 
Rabbi Heschel.' s deportat i on from Germany by the Nazis, his later 
escape, and the lacs of much of his family in the Holocaust, was 

I 
a deeply emotional experience fo r S uzanne Heschel--and also for 

. I 

al l of usi both Americans and Germ~ns who were with he~. 

I One of the other members of our seminar, Rabbi Mordechai 
Lieblinq, is i he only child of two Holocaust survivors. For him 
too, the comiJg to Germany was a searing emotional experience. ,- -
But it was al~o the beginning of a deeply healing experience . In 
fact, even be~ore his return to th~ United States, Rabbi Liebling 
b egan t~ thin~ about the posaibili~y of gathering a group of 
child:i-en of Ho1

1J.ocaust survi vars to make an extended visit to 
Germany, both \West and East, ta be·c;in to build the bridge of 
future dialogue and collaboration r.o help rid the world .of all 
future pre judib e and fear of haloc. :usts. 

If nothi n l else but these two experiences had come from this 
Seminar, the w~ole project would h&ve been more than justified. 
However, much ~ore happened on a wj.de variety of levels: 

Our first \ wee kend was devoted to putting on a conference on 
Jewish-Christ ian di~loRue in West Rerlin , co-sponsored by the 
Protestant and \catholic Academies, the church-supported 
conference cenLers. That conference reached its high point and 
conclusion in J joint Protestant - Catholic-Jewish wor s hip s~rvice 
on Sunday rnorn i \r1g in a West BPrlin Protestant church. The 
service had been worked out jointly by Protestant, Catholic and 
Jewish particip~nts in the confereGce. Its center was the sermon 

I 
pre-ached by R.atipi Mordechai Le:·ibl ing. He spoke eif how "We Jews 
a nd Germans must wo rk together to tell the world, from our 
experience as v ~cli m ~nd - victimizer , that we c~n not afford to 
st.and by benumb~d iri the face of the possibility, and perhaps 
even likPlihood) of other holocausts ' occuring, especially the 
worst of all po4sibl~ holocausts, ~ . nuclear war." S tanding · b y 
hi s side, translating for him into German, was a Protestant 

I .. 

theological student, Katherine Kop1· e , who had spent a year as an 
e.-xct'1ange student! :i n Temple Univers :i ty Religion Department and who 
is now back fin~sh inq her theological s tudies in West Berlin. ! ·~ .. 

On Monday m~c1 rni n g, Ma rch 10, we walked across the border 
i nto East Berli~ a somewhat unnervi ng experience for those who 
had never done i ~ before. But, once a cross, we were warmly 
welcomed by Proffsso r Heinich Fink, the Dean of the Protestant 
Theolo qica.l Facu~ty of the Humboldt University in East Berlin. 
After g e~tinq s~ tt]ed i n our quarters, seeing the University and 

- - I -
·.la y :i. n \1 out our scr:h1·:·duJ.e for the re:d. of the wee~, we made our 
first formal pre~entation in East Berlin that night at the 
Protesl~nt Churc~ of Sancta Soph ia CSophienkirch~> , where a 
grass .. · roots J e.• w i~fh - C h.ristia n dialo~ue group had gathered. There 
• <•re ov"'r WO P<·l le jammed into 

2 

the ha! 1, wi th the last twenty 



standing around the edges . The first part of the evening was very 
serious, with Gerard Sloyan and Lester Dean cohducting a 
Christian-Jewish dialogue on Paul. 

This was very high-level, creative, theological thinking 
th~t was going on. Their initial st~tements were written out and 
translated into German ahead of time, but once they were 
presented, the real dialogue, asking questions and iesponding 
back and forth, began in earnest . New thoughts were thought. 
The edges of knowledge were pushed out. This dialogue was the 
real thing! Despite the fact that this was done at the highest 
scholarly and intellectual level, and despite the fact that it 
was done in English and then translated into German by two other 
members by our semin~r, the audience was totally transfixed. And 
we had similar experiences the sev0ral other times that 
variations of the "Paul" dialogue were conducted the next . two 
weeks ·of our sojou·rn in East Germa ::y, whether the audience. was 
largely Jay, seminarians, or theolr.,gical professors. Each time 
new ideas were created. 

,. On the following day, Tuesday, March . 11, we divided our 
forces, with some going to speak t<) senior-high-school-level 
women students, and others of us m€·eting with a group of Catholic 
leaders, c haired by Bishop Bernhard Huhn, the Bishop of Gprlitz, 
which is ori the East German-Polish border; he is also in charge 
of ecumenical affairs for the East German Bishops Conf~rence. 
The exchange was extremely open and warm. Afterwards Bishop Huhn 
commented that this was the first tj.me that he had sat around the 
table with a Jew Ca comment that we were tp hear many times in 
the ensuing days), and sincerely hoped that this wou ld be only 
the first Jewish-Christian dialogue that we would be involved in 
together. 

During the day on Wednesday a ·::d Thursday we were intensely 
involved in s6holarly dialogues wi ~ h students and faculty of the 
Protestant Theological faculty of. 1 he Humboldt University in East 
Berlin. It was they, through the :eadership of Professor Fink, 
who issued the formal invitation t~· us and through wh6m the 
necessary permissions and visas weie acquired which made the 
entire trip possible. We alsc• we-r• : extremely warmly recei.ved by 
the pro-rector, or vice president, of the university with~n whose 
area of responsibility the theological faculties lie. 

We also renewed our very positive relations with the 
Protest3nt churct• - supported seminary in East Berlin, the 
Sprachenkonvikt, were we had spent four delight±ul days in a 
similar seminar in 1984. This time, since their seminary was 
just beginning its semester, we had dinner and only a single ·full 
evening of ·dialogues. As before, the students turned out almost 
in toto and with great enthusiasm. 

In some woys, the high point cf our first week which was 
spent entirely in East Berlin came that following weekend when we 
put an a very intense, packed conf~rence at the Protestant 
Academy in East Berlin. They were 300 participants! It seemed 
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that. w1.;" we1·· e t.n.J. k:.i.111;1 :f-1·om early rno ·1· ning t.o late at n~ght, and 
when we were;- no:t .Lr, fo f ni::sl ses:::ion t-ach C"J:f us was surrounded by 
groupE; 1:,£ Germari!:.': who ~anted to continue the d1scussione: in a . 
wide vari~ty of directions . Becid~s individual lectures, we put 
on three planned Jewi~h-Christien dialogues, namely , the one on 
Paul, another one on Jesus, and a third one on feminism and 
reli~ion. The one on Jesus was conducted by Rabbi Lewis Eron and 
myself, with the one on feminism and religion being done by 
Suzanne Heschel and Katherina van Kellenbach. Although it was 
late at night and everyone was tolrl that those who felt they 
needed. to leave in order to get home at a reasonable hour ~hould 
feel free to leave immediately, all of the 300 persons stayed for 
the closing Protestant - Catholic - Jewish prayer ~erv~ce on Saturday 
evening. It included the lighting of candles and the singing of . 
Hebrew prayers and songs, the recitation of Protestant prayers 
and German Bible r eading, and the chanting in Latin of the 
Catholic nig ht prayer, Compline. 

On Monday, Mar0h 17 CSt. Pat:c:ick's Day!--it seems that 
Gerard Sl0yan and I were the only n nes in the whole country who 
celebrated it>, we began our seconrt week in East Germany with a 
train ride south of Berlin through central Germany t o the 
medieval town of Erfurt which cont~ins the Augustinian mona~tery 
wher~ Martin l.uther first joined a religious order, became a 
Catholic pr iest and taught 'theology. Although we visited all 
those :lmpoi-ta rit hist.o·i"ical siqhts, the reason why we were going 
to Erfurt was t o conduct dialogues with the faculty and student 
body 0£ the sole Catholic philosop~ical-theologj. cal seminary 
which trained Catholic prieets for all East Germany. We all 
agreed lhnt in many ways Erfurt wa: the high point of our whole 
trip. To begin wi.th, it was a con- inuation of our meeting with 
Cat.holies which occurred the £:Lrst week in Berlin with Bishop 
Huhn a nr:i hi::; colleaques . I had no_" been able t.o arrange for 
dialogues with Catholics on our pr. ·vious seminar trip in 1984, 
and so the warm response by Cathol ~ cs th~s time was especially 
gratifying . 

. We s ta yE·d <Ji. i.l thir t.eenth -cent.ury Catholic convent run by 
Ursul i _ne nuns in thr::- ci::,nter of the cit y. After having been 
banqueted and led <:-ri :::~ightseeing lt:!urs by the rector of the 
seminary, Father Jotiannes Friemel, and his colleague Father 
Joseph Rei~dl, Professor of Hebrew Bible, we were told by the 
rector that a few o f his colleagues were invited to m~et with us 
that first evening_ Hence, we expected an intimate, social 
gathering of a few p rof e ssors . What in fact occured was · a 
gather ing of pract ically all the present faculty members of the 
theologica l semina~y. plus most of the emeritus faculty--about 
twenty c"J f them. We all :2:at arou.nd a large t.ablE:' in easy chairs 
drinking wine and i::·nqaged in a fre1 - wheeling, intense, 
sympathetic, op0n J0wich - Christian jialogue for s everal hours. 
Sometimes there were reminisences 1-y the priests about Jewish 
school chums, some:· of .,hum died la 1 .. ?:r in the Holocaust, and some 
of wheirn e~;: caped an .;:! wh o rn they met. ' · 'Jain after t.he war. But, most 
of the time, the dial o Rue was on a very high schol.arly and at the 
same l i me intensely p e rsonal level <their faculty · includeB a 
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number of world -known· theologica~ :c;c.::holars, in -some instances 
priests from West Germany who decided years back to give up the 
freedom and security of the West to offer their badly needed 
scholarly and pastoral talents to the East German . Catholic 
Church--about 1,300,000 Catholics>. 

The next morning we began what had been declared by the 
seminary faculty a "D ies Judaicus." All classes were dismissed, 
and the students and faculty were invited--not mandated--to 
attend any or all of our dialogues and lectures, which began at 
nine in the morning and ran until eleven that night, stopping 
only long enough to eat and to catch our breath. Looking at the 
larg e .lecture hall in front of· us with my tra.ined crowd-surveying 
eye, I quickly realized that out of the 107 students tal.l of whom 
save four were candidates for the priesthood>, about 115 were . 
present! Presumably others heard about our visit and joined in. 

The Germans are obviously userl to absorbing lectures in 
large doses, but they clearly were not sitting· there passively. 
One could see by the attentive loo: · on their faces, their 
feverish note-taking, the question s in ·the brief question period 
after the lectures, and the thunderous and extended applause 
aft.erwards th<.lt the.i r minds were intensely engaged. The day 
closed in the evening with a huge free-for-all question-and
discussion period, which after it broke up formally was followed 
by the encirclemen.t of each of us b y eager, questioning students 
and. facul.t y . · We.· obviously could h : . ve .pro.ti tably spent several 
days of intense teaching and excha . . ~e there. In fact, we all 
were individually invited back by 1.he rector ~nd faculty to teach 
whenever we woulrl li.ke- - it is an L:trigul.ng prospect . 

I must record one other happy fact about our visit to the 
Catholic Seminary at Erfurt. Some thirty years ago I went to 
study thecilogy in Ge:crnany at. the ·U: :iversity of Tt'.1bingen where I 
studied under Professor Heinrich F~ ies, who later moved to· the 
Uni~ersity of Munich. It turned ou~ that the rector and the 
rect.or - el€'ct, P:Jther Johannes Bern! .ard, had also done their 
doctorates in theology under Professor Fries. We took the 
occassion for the three of us to s~nd a written greeting to 
Professor Fries, emeritus, who has spent his whole theological 
teaching ca reer in th? scholarly and pa€toral promotion of 
dialogue, from three of his "spiritual children" who were nQW 
also promoting dialogue, Jewish-Christian, American-East German. 

A£ter our two days in Erfurt we. took the train to Leipzig, 
which turned out to bf': quite 1 i ter: 1 ly . a crushing experience. 
The early morning train was absolu'ely jammed with people, all 
going to · the Leipzig Fair, which i' happened was on that week. 
It was stand:i.nq roc1m only in the C• rridor alongside the packed 
compartments. One good thing was ~ hat when there was a sudden 
jerk in the movement of the train ~.e couldn't fall down--there 
wasn't room! 

Por those of us who had been ~o East Germany two years 
before, coming to Leipzig was like coming back home. We had 
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spent ci numbel' cof d;,)ys therE· :i. n 1984 . This ti me we had only a 
day and a half ewe did steal an afternoon to go and vi~it the 
book fair in the center of the old city> . Our dialogues with the 
faculty and students of the Protestant Theological Seminary were 
on a much smaller seal~ than wh~t we had experienced at Erfurt 
since the seminary was officially closed for the Fair. 
Nevert~eless, the dialogues were ir1tense and fruitful, often · 
building bn what we had begun two years before. 

I also wi sh to recall a visit that Gerard Sloyan and I had 
with ;·1 numbP.r o.f the Catho lic: pr:i. e~ts of the Oratory in Leipzig, 
wher e J had stayetj when I was ther6 two years before. All of the 
younge1· and middle - agi=:·d priests had studied at the Catholic 
Seminary at Erfurt and were now de0ply involved in a wide range 
of pastoral wo1·Y., whic.:h :1 ncluded ~;i-·cinl justice and ecological 
and peac~ issues. Gerry Sloyan and I agreed afterwards that we 
have rarely be~n tog~t. her wittL a m ·re vital group of Catholic 
pri e::::t.s . It wa s a 1:1<.ost encouragi n '.; expe:c ience. We also had the 
addit.i.ona.l benE·f.i.t fjf hearing from one of the Oratory priests, 
who j s also on the theological fac, :lty at Erfurt, that .from his 
direct knowledge the faculty and students at Erfurt were indeed 
extremely enthusiastic about our v tsits th~re. As ·veteran 
teachers, we have rarely experienced such intense, i nstant 
gratification from our teaching 8S we did on this trip, and so we 
indulged oursel ves and shamelessly enjoyed it. 

Ta~ing the tr~in back to East Berlin and being met by Pastor 
Graupner of the Protestant Academy of East Berlin and 
Oberki~ch~nrat Tschoerner <the o ff ical of the Protestant Church 
in East Germany who, together with Prof~ssor Heinrich Fink of the 
Hamburq University Theological Fac ~ lty, arranged our whole trip 
this time, ~nd who ~Jone arranged our whole trip in 1984> met us 
at the t. :rai n :;:tat.ic.ri. It was agair, another homecoming for us. 
We hacl ;:i fareweJ..l. d:i.nner, during which time we assessed the 
impact of cur t rip and ~pecuiat•d ~bout future possibilities, one 
of which was a w ~rrn enc0uragement by an editor of the St. Benno 
publi.sh•;;-,-c of Le:·t~ .. :~. iq ·--the only Ca·thol.ic publishing house in East 
Ge:i-mnny ··· ·· fc.;.r· the .fl:•u·r of u:;:; who had developed the two Jewish
Christian dialogu0s, the ones on Jesus and on Paul, to put ·our 
dialogu0 s together i.n publishable !oak form- -wi th no absolute 
promises af course, given the ~aga : ies of the East Ger~any 
bureaucr~CY; We jnt.~nd to fol low p on the encouragement. 

Now l hat ou·:: :::: 0 jc•u ·r-n in East 
us suddenly began to realize that 
friends and that w0 had stored up 

! 0ma ny was at an end, many of 
~e had made many new and fast 

multitude of experiences and 
l.nti:.•n:;::e emcrti.ons. ~:orr:r. of us ~:;pcb aloud :::ibout our sudden 
re.lur:L:ince to .l.Pavl:· arid the wi sh tc .. return quickly . The fact · of 
the~;e •:.·mc.itior1s :in ui:: caught us by !.:urprise and revealed something 
of ourselves to ourselves that w~ were perhaps not fully aware of 
before. 

One· oth<:: .. r ;· · e.~e> I .1. 0cticn o .f our visi t to Germany must also be 
r f..' c c:.c· d ~ .. cl ti E.• !'" 0. , n a m E;· .1 y , t. h at i n a .!. l t hr e E' c i t i es , Re r l i n , Er f u r t , 
Dnd LeJpzig, we a] s o me t with members of the surviving Jewish 
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commun :L ties. ThE·y a r<:.· tiny in nu 111be?r and shr i nki nq, but 
ne~ertheles~ intensely co~mitt~d to living as vj.gurous a Jewish 
life 3s possible, not in isolation but in openness and dialogue 
with their · neighbors and visitors. Would that a 11 religious 
commun ·i. ties Wl:'re as committed and ciia logic as these are. Would 
that these particular committed and dialogic religious 
commun~ties had the repleni.shing resources of g~owing, young 
members rather than only older , dying ones. Nevertheless, their 
example is moving. 

That afternoon we crossed over once again into West Berliri, 
experiencing our second-last homeccming - -it is amazing how many 
new "homes" we had so quickly acquired. Some of us that night 
went to see a performance of "Salome" by Richard Strauss, a 
brillant performanc~, and a quite fascinating subject f6r our 
Jewizh-Christian d~alogue group. rwe had two weeks before been 
given tickets to a concert by the West Berlin Philharmonic, whose 
guest conductor was none other tha7 Philadelphia Orchestra 
conductor Ricardo Muti, and the ce: .terpiece of the concert was 
the Franz Liszt pianc1 concerto pla·: ed by the famous American 
pianist Andre Watts!> 

On Saturday aft~rnoon we were at the Catholic Academy in 
West BerJjn where w & were hosted by its director Laurence Ungruhe 
and the director of the Protestant Academy , Franz von 
Hammerstein . Our first session wa E devoted to the presen tation 
of a Jewish-Chrjsti. ~n dialogue on religion and feminism, and the 
second session wa~ devoted to refl0ctions by each of our ~roup on 
the two weeks' e;:periencE·s in East Germany. What you have just 
read in the previous pages and mucl more was expressed by .each of 
us, one by one from our own pe~spe• live. The West Germans were 
intensely interested. The one cri\ icism that was raised was that 
the next time wE· c.ome we must s pent ' more time in West Berlin. 

W.i.t h that c.le·a:: invitation st:~ 11 ringing in our ears we were 
tak£:>n to the ai rpci ·c t. the next morn :; ng in West Berlin by our · 
various hosts. CI must mention tLat on our last night in 
Ger~any several of us had dinner w ~ th Dr. Khalid Duran, a Muslim 
scholar from H~mburg, an old friend and leader in the Jewish- · 
Chr~stian-Muslim d iMlogue, who came all the way to Berlin to 
vis:i.t t..1:": . > 

To cay that w£· all felt that our trip 
be to s t r ain even Bc:itish understatt·rnent. 
t.hcit. 
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~ Pinchas Lapide 

DO JEWS HAVE A FUTURE IN GERMANY? _) 
~----

Anyone writing on this controversial subject~ to submit his credentials 

first: Viennese-born in 1922, I was an inmate of a concentration camp in 1939. 

I lost seven relatives in Auschwitz and served in the Jewish Brigade of the 

British Army during World War II. Since 1975 I have been teaching as a visit

ing Professor in the fields of Jewish Theology, the Jewish background of the New 

Testament and Christian-Jewish relations at various universittes in Western Ger
many and Europe. last, not least, I am an observant Jew. 

There are only two ways to face this world of ours--or, for that matter, a 

hunk of Swiss cheese: .. 
Either you count the holes of your Emmentha l er, sadly reflecting upon their 

great size and number- -or you are all eyes for the delicious cheese, enjoying its 

smell, its flavo'i'r and its taste. 
Both ways only get to see half t~e truth, but the cheese-taster gets the 

fuller view. 
When speaking of Jews in Germany today, the same rule ot thu~b 4~?·:~$. 4t 

entails a stock-taking of both realities, for the overall picture is, as always. 

a motley panorama of lights and shadows, like everywhere else. Speaking of the 

holes: It is true that there have been swastika-daubings on tombstones in Jewish 

cemeteries; now and then anonymous threats are ~ voiced; macabre jokes about 

the gas chambers are stilJ being told be~~nd the scenes; young neo-Nazis and old 

veterans of Hitler's campaigns hold private meetings from time to time, and the 

so-called "Auschwitz-lie" still finds customers and disseminators.-
However, most of these occurrences, deplorable as they are, seem to gain in 

scope and weight, out of all- proportions to their real impact, as soon as their 

echoes -cross the Atlantic . 
- -1..M. (Cff~ 

Thus, for instance, the fonowing report _appeared tstst May)vin quite a number 

of American papers: 
¥At Nesselwang inJ'outhern Bavaria several hundred Nazi-SS

trouper~ assembled in celebration .. They were memtiers of th~ 
- I 

first tank-corps of Hitler's SS-Elite. They al} wore th~ir 
. I 

Nazi unifrom w1th swastika ~rmbands. A number of them drove 

up to the hotel in ·three World War II Tiger-tanks.""' 
I . 
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This was the press report--but what were the facts : 

Al.1 in all some 85 veterans of the Waffen-SS, ~ostly bald-headed, paunchy 

die-hards and incorrigibles 

or swastika--behind closed 

tage were. used by anybody. 

met at the village of Nesselwang, without uniform 

hate 1 doors. Needless to say, no tanks of any vi n- . 

Outside a demonstration of some 5000 young German 

anti-Nazis tried hard to break into the hotel. It took a reinforced contingent 

of police from all over Bavaria to avoid a lynching of the eld Nazis. A sharp 

protest launch~d by the ~yor against the SS meeting was unanimously endorsed 

by the village council, the Labair Union of the county of Allgaeu and represen-

tatives of all three political parties. ·• 

In brief: A handful of SS veterans managed to weld a medley of political 

groupings into one solid front of public opposition against any display of 

fascist remnants. 

The long and the short of it is that an overwhelming majority of Germans 

has come to support its elected government and smaller, but rising, numbers of 

Germans also support civil liberties in concrete ca·ses. Ne·o-/ascist parties 

have declined to well below 2% of the vote in national elections, and .Communist 

parties have not· attained more than two percent of the vote since 1949 •. Popu la r 

antisemitism has progressively declined since the war and most ·competent studies 

of racial prejudice . reveal-the same · p~ttern for age-groups and education as. do 

American studies for the U. s .. 
On the other hand, there is an upsurge of new kinds of ideological antisemi

tism in fringe .groups and new trends. of thought--all in desperate search of 

scapegoats. Thus, some of the .spokeswanen·of ·the· feminists blame "the Jews" as 

the purported inventors of patriar~halism, f6r · male pr~dominance in the Churches 
· and . in ·German society. 

"Let your women be silent in the chur~nes .. . the'y ·are to be submissive to . 

. their husbands!" (.I G() r. 14, 3.4): This ~amous x·ule .for female subordination 

~~ · laid do~n ". by Paul, as the/feminists reluctantly admit; ' but; tot~ 
~it ]~.Y~ti~~~·how how Jewish the Apostl .e t~ the Gentile~ act~~lly was. 

. . 
The Green movement which crusa~es for the legislativ~ protection of .the. 

national ecology, .blames th.e Old Testament for its commandment: "Fill th·e earth 

and subdue it! "(Ge~. 1 :28) an imperati~e which has al~egedly led to the 
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ruthless exploitation of Mother Nature. That this "subduing the earth" rests 

upon a m1stranslation by Martin Luther is only slowly sinking in . Still, the 

true meaning of the commandment which calls upon us to govern all creation 

wisely and circumspectly is gaining gradual headway . 

The Peace Movement, whose adherents come from all parties and walks of 

life, is being told by some __ of their leaders that the Hebrew God of Vengeance · 

and His cruel Talion-Law· "an eye-for-an-eye; a tooth-for-a-t.ooth" lies at the 

roott of the armament race between East and West. For good measure its members 

are reminded that Jews like Teller, Oppenheimer and Coh~n were instrumental in 

the development of atomic warfare and the neutron bomb~· 

Still, th i s is by-and-large platonic anti-judaism, wh.ich is prepared to 
. ~ 

argue with us, to listen to counter-arguments and rarely transcends the realm 

of academic controversy. · 

A look at Germany's neighbor countries helps to establish a sense of propor

tion. In Holland today an evangelical sec t vociferously preaches that Auschwitz 

was God's just punishment for Jewish gui_lt in the crucifi~ion of Jesus . Amster

dam's Jewish mayor has been physically attacked by illegal squatters and publicly 

ca 11 ed "a dirty Je~-~\ 0. 

·. ~ France synagogues were repeatedJy the targets of terrorist bombings and 

anti-Zionism is frequently~ used to incite Arab settlers from North Africa 

against local Jewish communit1es. In Switzerland a "National-Socialist Party" 
-..,..~ . . 

. (NSP) m recently~ founded which organizes parades of youngsters in black 

uniforms and. distributes rac;ia1 prop4ganda · pamphlets . 

· In sum: · West Germany today _has considerably less militant anti-:;'Semitism than 

most countries . in Western ~u!Qpe. And although there is rio denyfng _the holes in 

-the _Emmenthaler, there is a· .great dea·1. ?f sound ahd solid cheese around them. A 

few examples may" help : substantiate this point: 

Fifty-five Societies of Christiar]"-Jewish £._oopera·tion spread all over ttie . = .. 
country org.anize lectu~es, round-tables, radio talks .and TV shows on · a whole 

gamut of Jewish ~ubJects and · initi~te. perio.dic you~h ex.change visits w"ith ·Israel . 

. "The Fatherland's ingratituderi~-thi~ ~was t~e offi~ial ·title of ~n itinefant 
" . . . . . . . . . . . 

exhibition, organized .by the German Ministry of Nation-al Defence, as belated 

homage . to. those .100, 000 Gerinan ·Jews · w.tio fought in "German uni form during World 

War I -- 35,000. of wh.om were aistingu· ishe~ for. bravery, while 12,300 fell for 

.· 
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~ Germany. Also on disp1ay by the government in eighteen of the major cities .was 

a whole shelf of German patriotic literature written up to 1918. 

f--Hard to believe, but indubitably genuine,~re the fulsome paeans of praise 

all written by Prus.sian poets, which extoll the Jews of Poland and Russia as 

the champions of Germanic culturec-furnishing scientific ·proof that Yi·ddish was 

a legitimate offspring of medieval "Minnesan~ topping it all by declaring all 

of East-European Jewry to be the spiritual kith and kiri of tti~ German elite. 

How the.se noble paladines of all German virtues, bar.e.ly fifteen years later, 

could be officially degraded to the scum of the earth- - that is a question many 

young. visitors a the exhibition are now asking th·eir ·ttarents . . 

Sti'll, German· sympathy for Jews_, some 70 years a.go) d·id not remain unrequited. 

Typical for hun9reds of Jewish leading articles, .monographs and essays of the time, 

is a poem of Morris Rosenfeld, published in New York late in 1916. It says in 

Yiddish: 

/'Ich bin ganz fremd zu dem Teuton 

es ist qer Jid in mir wos redd · 

doch wuensch ich Segen Deutschland 's Fohn 

wos fl~ttert ueber Russland's Stedt. 

Mein Lied der deHschischen Nation 

Hoch for dem Kaiser und ~ sein Land, 

Hoch for sein Mut und seine Fohn! 

Und Hbch for sein gesegmet Hand.' · · 

; 

:/ A"J am quite a·l i en to 
,./ 

; It .is the Jew in me 

. I$ wish ble.ssings 

the German; 

who sp~aks. 
~n .. 
t=. · the German flag 

! 
<~------:--- f . 

· which flut'ters over. Russia ' s ·towns. 

. . I 
\ . 
. \ . . 
. \ ,_ 

My. song . is . de\'.6.ted to the Germa n na ti o.n . 

. Hail - for th.e e·mper.or a·nd. his land 

Hail - · .for his courage and ·his· banner 

And. hail · for hi-s · bless~d · hand!°*' 

Last; r)O.t least, ·a book wa·s- recently. publish.ed in.Mainz , · wh.ich ·is qedi

c~tetl to tho~e Germans ~ho resc0e~ Jews f~6m cert~in d~~th during the Nazi 

. years. It makes. a lie of the rumor . that ''.hardly ·anybody helped the Jews in 
. . 

their hour of dir~st need.tt · So far, ~Yad Vashem" in Jerusalem has offi~ially 
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honored some 2000 of these "Righteous of the 
in Rabbinic parlance, who constitute a mere 

risked their own lives for Jewish neighbors. 

Nations, 11 as they · are called 
fraction of all those who 

Only God knows how many of 

them were put to death for saving Jews. In the course of investigations 
it soon became clear that things like devotion and selflessness cannot be 

measured by mathematical yardsticks. "Two thousand de~eht people-

including many foreigners--what is that in a nation of 80 millions!" So 

sneired many young people in Israel. In the meantime the memoirs published 

by many survivors have made them change their minds. 

Thu~. it gradually transpired that several th~usand Jews could survive 

in hiding throughout the war years in Berlin, Frankfurt, Munich and else

where--thanks· to the succor of German friends who supplied them with shelter, 

food and the moral stamina to outlive the years of wrath. Take a couple of 

average Jews by ~he name of Kraka~er, for instance, who were cared for during 
29 months by 66 pastors and parish priests, smuggled from one hideout to 
another, with the active aid of dozens of other Germans -who wittingly endangered 

. 
their vr;ry existence in order to obey God more than the browns hi rt~_d tyranny. 

-
Rabbi Abraham Isaac Kook, the late Chief Rabbi of Israel, has taught 

that it is better to light one si~g l e candle than to curse the darkness. 

this sense we have learned that that long and ghastly night of the grea~ 
God-eclipse was an abyss of destruction and despair~:but that many small 

candles 1 it up to .pierce the darkness h1fre and there. When mercy was a 

us 
In 

crime and . hatred became the law of the land, many thousands of German citizens, 
includirig high . ranking off~~ers, bishops and~ clergymen, defied all threats of 

vtolence ln order to fol .low th~ . voic~ of · t~eir conscience~ ~ome of these 
people will remain f~rev·er name'les~.: as . they refuse all· signs of recognition.· 
For,.: as a taxi dr i ver in Berlin· ~ whq had hidden a Jewish orphan for t\'lb 
years. i_n his · g_arag~...:.i.,; I only did ·what_ wa·s ri_ght .. and proper; for that I don' ·t 

deserve a .. meda·l!" 
.• 

I sometimes ·wonder, whether -we Jews~ under the same whiplash of iuth-

less brut_alHy, would have behav-ed more nobly or .~ould have prod~ced _ more 
· hero-es of rescue and resistance ~ 

·And if God was wi 11 ing to spare Sodom and Gomorrah for the sake of 

. ten ;ighteo~s ~-. _ s.hould we -no.t.bear_.in ~i _nd these thous·ands of life-savers? 
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~nyone speaking of Auschwitz today must not forget the greatness of 

of all these little folks of whom our sages have said:· "He, who rescues 

a single huma·n life, it is reckoned unto hir.i~as ff he had saved the 

entire world ·." 

All these"facts, enhanced by the reality that West Germany has now 

caught up with the rest of the West in civil liberties, fn tolerance and 

democracy, have begun to influence Jewish life in the ne~ Federal Republic . 

~The 11 packed-suitcase-syndrome,11 which pretended that every Jew was 

ready to leave Germany at a moment's notice, is perceptibly waning. Young 

Jews are now voluntarily joining the West German mi·ntary forces, 

although German;(aw 9rants them an overal l exemption. 
~The steady trickle of over 2000 young Israelis immigrating annually 

into Germany has helped .heal the stigma other Jews once felt about living 

in the land of the Hoiocaust. 
Not to be forgotten is the unprecedented and still ongoing flow of 

payments to the State of Israel and to hundreds of thousands of Jews on 

all five continents--reparations which Nahum Goldmann, as president .of 

the Cl'aims Conference, has called "unique in human history." It has 

recently been defi ne.d by an I srae 11 cqur~. f.Su~ "as not con st ituti ng 

an obligatory repayment of a legal debt, but a voluntary gift; for it is 
self-evident that there is no international law which ·might obli.ge the· 

German .Post-war government to mal<e payments to holocaust survivors for 
sufferings inflicted .by tbe Nazis." So far the verdict in J~rusalem~ 

The conclusion was drawn by· Salo Baron, the great American-Jewish 

hi~torian ~s early as 1966 when he told the plenary session of · th~ World . 

Jewish Congress_ in Brussels~.?\ 
Gui am convinced that ~ . · ... Jews will .a.gai .n settle. down in Germany and 

take an .:active part in the economy and cultural life of this country ..... 

In a world ~hith live$ increasin~ly ·in a state of interdependence, ~ modus 

vivendi between Germans and Jews_ is of paramount importance--not only to 
. . 

both. people~ concerned but to ·an hu·manity." 

S~lo B~~on i~ right. Geiman ~ewry numbers t6day some 3Q,OOO souls, 

~ut ·sel_l)i-official ·estimates put their . number closer to 60,000, since many 

returnees an-d newcomers fail to reg i.ster as Jews for a variet_y. of reasons,-
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-&""-ya inly because of the Synagogue Tax, amounting to one-tenth of "'Income Tax, 

which is, like Church-Tax, levied by the government on behalf of · the Jewish 

communities but can be dodged by declarin.g oneself as religiously una.ffiliated. 

The second generation of Jews in Germany is founding families who speak . 

~erman as their mother tongue~ they study and teach at German universities 

and take an active part ·in the economic, municipal and political li.fe of 

the ·country. Some of them hold leading positions in town councils, the 

judiciary, the arts, the press and in government service. They represent 

Germany at the World Jewish Congress, in the Keren-Hayessod-Israel-Appeal, 

/The World Zionist Organi zati onJ and at the recent w~rl dwide Maccabi-Sport-Games 

in Israel they openly competed as "the G~rman team." In addition to the 51 

synagogues now in use, five new ones are about to be inaugurated while a. 

Jewish College, affiliated to the University of Heidelberg, is educating 

cantors, teachers and community workers. Berlin is proud of fts Jewish 

Adult Education Center, while an interdisciplinary Institute for Research 

into the root-causes of antisemitism . has recently been opened at Berlin's 

/ta te 
1
uti i vers i ty. _ 

IS ·, ., • 
Frankfurt, for instance, make;S· final pr~parations for the opening& of 

a Jewish Museum in the famous Rothschild Palace, while a new ten million 
J £..,·, s >- .J~-•s h 

dollar ·--communHy center· is being .built. The local,)iome for the)'9ed, now 

in its third stage of ~xpansion, is considered to be ·one of the best and 

most modern in Europe . 

If w~ add that a steadily growing number of universities offer graduate 

courses in Judaism and Jewish hi.story, that classes in Hebrew and Hebrew 

Bible studies belong to .most ad~lt edµcat~~n curricula, that ~nnually over 
'... . 

2oo ·new books ar~ pu~lished on Jewj~h s~bjects and that.all radio and TV 

statt ons dedicate regular programs . to .tlieJewish festivals and aspects of 

Christian-Jew.ish relations, one cannot help but con-elude that cautious 

optimism is f.ully justified. 

take · .three g·rass-root events:, standing for many hundreds, which be.token 

the new · spirit in . Germany .nowadays. · 
. . . t .J ·'"•!/ . 

·.-- On Good Fri day· -l:a.-~ i was inv:i ted to de 1 i ver a sermon in a 
. . . 

. Catholic church at Heidel~erg about the fatal ~uestion ~ 

. "'~H:o·· wAs ~o · B,L~~f }'OR TH'E' DE~I.H~9U_(s',u:s'? ··' 0 ------· . - - _ __., . ·GFor the f irst time ever, it. was C.hristi _ans-. who took the initiative 

to exp1od.e the murderous ·m.yth of ·Deicide, 
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On Reformation Day, October 31~, 1985, I was asked to give 

the keynote address in a packed hall of 5000 Lutherans in the 

city of Essen--on Luther and the Jewsite'and how to avoid his errors. . ) 
In Viernheim, a small town in Hessen, an annual contest was 

recently inaugurated entitled 11A~'IJ(,.S',T QBXJYlO~! ! ·~ Its purpose: 
to anfmate high school chi1dren ~o detect the traces and the 

. . 

whereabouts of Jewish survivors who had once been citizens of . 
their town, to write essays on Jewi sh contributions to the 

development of Viernheim, and to col l ect mater i al~ for a 

Je~ish~s~um, as a li ving memorial for the defunct community. 

This idea of combatting oblivion by awarding prizes at school 

competitions is catching on and may soon become a nationwide 

institut ion. 

Should we not encourage such i.nitiati ves?t.J" 
Yre we not duty-bound to lend a hand in thi.s process of learning from 

the lessons of the bitter past? 

Needless to say, · ~ great deal still remains to be done. Antisemitism, 

under a ~Yariety of disguises, both new ~nd old, still rears its ~gly head 
. . ' . 

sporadically; anti - Jewish cliche'iS still .need purging in many Christian 

school books and 
1
(hurch liturgies; some age-old prejudices dating back to 

the Middle Ages , still prove their stubborn longevity. After all, 1800 
years· of accumulated bi.as and defamation c_annot be gotten rid of within a 
single ,generation. The .task a·head of us is still tremendous and will 

. . 
require....a lot of groundwork at the· grass root level, ffil!Ch p(ltience and 

perseverance-.. 
. It goes. without saying that al l Jews of rriy generation still bear the 

scars of Auschwitz in our:- · hearts. ~-t;~:ha.n:d, a few of· our fellow 

survivors .are 'unable . to overcome. the . traumati ,c - ~xperjences of their past.. 

S_e1f.:torm~nting retros.pect:i.on, collective accusations, a stance of the 

~erennially sufferin~ .victim--a11 these defense mechanisms seem indis~en: 

sable for their psyc~iG ba~ance~ !~efr predicament deserves our full 
·sympathy ~·"'~'foubt'. · · - ·. 

. . 
Stil_~, me.rely 19oking back in pain and. a~ger wi11 heal no wounds but w:'\ I 

ke~p ad~ing fuel to ~he ugly rumors .of Je~tsh vindictiveness and u~relentin~ 

• ... • I 
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intransigence. Be that as it may, nothing should stop us from remaining 

true to our Jewish tradition which has never ltmited itself to bewailing 

d 
2 l$O . d k . h h f h l . h ead ashes butvrns1ste on eeprng t e tore o ope a lg t. 

Nor must anything becloud our overall view of Jews in Germany today and 

tomorrow. Remembering past anguish has never stopped Jews from building into 

the future, for over three thousand years. 

E%YJf under Pharaoh tried hard to wipe out the Hebrew~ on the Nile; 

yet, the Bible enjoins us>"You shall not abhor an Egyptian, because 

you were a sojourner in his land," (Deuteronomy 23:7) • 

~~fort' destroyed Jerus·alem and drove the flower of its youth into 

captivity; · yet Jeremiah exhorted the capti~es to pray for the peace 

·of Babylon--which ind.eed they did..., (Jeremiah 29:7}. 

H«'M.Af.t ·did his best · to massacre all Je·ws in the Persian ri'mpire--yet 'l i'· I ( f-I; 

the Midrash tel l s us ~hat some of his offspring became famous Torah 

scholars in Israel. 
l.r I ' • • ' • • . • 

T)jE };RY,,~~P?~~ .. killed off a dozen flourishing Jewish congregations in 

the Rhineland--yet Jews were soon asked to come back--were later on 

expelled{.and returned, time ahd again, to rebuild centers of l~~-rn-. 
ing which have enriched the heritage of Europe. 

b 
\.i,1.1 ...... C..\'\l: 

We have survi ~ed the longest chain of persecutions ever inflicted y ~ 
t1.e4,.. . . 

upon l;r:iis- fellows because suffering$ have never taught us hatred--but compassion. 

Nor have disasters ever shattered our fa.ith i·n God, our frust in ~~'iror . 

dashed o.ur hope that the prophetic vfsior:i of world-~·lide peace may ,Yet come true-

even on the ruins of bloodshed and destruction~ 

Or should we hand Hitl~r- a posthumous victory by keeping Germany 11 Judenrein"? 

~~s-~ . 
• . . .• 1 · 

Are we. to he 1 p ex~cute his craze of /R.aC"i a 1 t>.urity" .? 

Or sh?uld we give up G~rmany as God-forsaken? 
. . . 

The g.lad .tidings out of Europe today are twofold: ,.¢-. 
. . _ / 

Gwith a 11 t ts admitted shortcomings, wea-kriess·es and the shadows of yesteryear, 

the German Fede.r.al Republic: is ·today _the freest, most democratic ·arid self_;critical 

state ever founded on German· soil. And: Never before in ~istory have German ears 

and Ger~an heart~ been . ~o open and . reiepfi~e for . ~he message of Judaism as _ they 

.. are today. 
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One of the tenets of that ~ewish message runs as follows: 

11 You shall not do as they do in ·the land of Egypt, where you dwelt, and 

you shall not do as they do in the land of Canaan, to which I am bringing 

you ... You shall do my ordinances and keep ~Y statutes •.. J am the Lord .your 

God/1 ('Lev. 18:3 f. ), 

This commandment, three times repeated in the Bible, has become ingrained 
. . 

so profoundly in the very heart of Judaism that it took some time before we •• 
grew aware of its by- product: that Jews, wherever they lived on earth, had to 

be different from their· neighbors, never completely assimilated, always pre-

serving at least a modicum of their own substance. In brief: Jews have 
r: 

always· been 11 the others'~~ excellence . But what else is democracy and 

tolerance if not the willingness to accept 11 the other:s"in all their G'od-given · 

other~ss--without coercing them into· a straight- jacket of inhuman uniformity . 

And so the Jews became willy~nil1y the seismograph of tolerance and the 

barometer of democrac·y the world over. 
z; 

Wherever unity was enforced, ~ in 
. . J5 

Nazi Germany; wherever pluralism was outlawed, ~in Soviet Russia, Jews 

were bound to be the f:irst. victims 9f intolerance and ·d·ictatorship. This 

task o .. f an early.-warning indicator against all injustice and despotism may 

well be part of our prophetic mission in the· service of .human freedom. 

Be that as it ·may,. in Hitler's Germany i·1e were vilified .as traitors~ 
/ 

blo9dsucker.s and Evll-inca'rnate--an indis pensable black counterfoil to the 

artifici~l image of th~ ideal German as the patagon. of all virtues.· Both 

of the~ were abstract~ scurrilous co~tra ptions rif ~ primitive i~eology of 

evil Jews and perfect Aryans, who$e im~ginat i rin did not even -suffice for grey . 
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~In postwa.r Germany, conversely, Jews were elevated to victorious 

fighters in Israeli uniform, to dauntless pioneers conquering the waste
lands· of Beersheba, and to ..Biblical heroes of flawless rectitude--in 

brief, to the cream of the human crop. 

It took over 30 years for the pendulum of public oprn10n to swing 

to a healthy middle course. Today Jew·s in Germany are at -long last 

permitted to be neither Jesus nor Jud~s. neither angels n6r devils, but 

ordinary average people, with all the normal qualities and failings of 

hum~nity. And with this incipient normalization of the Jewish image comes 

a new, young curiosity about Judaism as a living creed, _as a source of 

undying hope.~n incentive for self-renewal, as a beacon of confidence 

in the present crisis of insecurityj besetting countless doubt-ridden 

young Christ ians in Germany and elsewhere. For many of them the mystery 

of Jewish surviva l · and resurrection has in fact become the only tangible 

proof for the existence of God. 
To sum it up: For the first time ever, Je~s and Judaism are being 

taken ·seriously in small, but growing, circles of German society--as a 

moral and religious force which has helped cast the foundatiohs of 

Western civi lization and may very well help support faith in the future, 

too. 

Forty years have gone by since that genocide which stands alone in 
the history of=--t:~~uelty to ;;l'~ut forty years is a biblical span 

of time, signalling the end of an epoch, the sea?on for stock-taking and 
the. beginni.ng of a new era. · _it al.so seems to be tile incubation period 

necessary for the long.:..repressed German l!olocaust syndrome to mature into 
a be-lated capacity · to mourn,· to face _:.the--bitter truth, to· feel ~t-rition 
and to __ -own up to their sins of commission and omission~/.\ 

. c "We have n·o right to ca 11-·-~-;;~-~th;-.k~~~~fth;-"1orl.d to forgive us; 
. . . 

however~ we may humbly ask for reconciliation.". Thi~ ~ppeal was mad~ by · 

Chancellor Helm.ut s·chmidt on behalf. of · hi~ ·government -~ in 
. . ,tV- i-=t'77 . 

the great. synagogue of Cologn_e-: , ~. · .-
L~eea~nestfy-se~k rec~~~i-Hati.on. Foi:: this very reason we must 

understand that there can· b~· ~o reconc i liation w~thout ~emembrance of 

. th.e p-ast. 11 · Thi -~ w~s spoken . by President_ Weizsaecker on the ·8th of May 

1985.,--at th~ 40th anniversary of Ge·rmany's capitulatjon. . . . . ' - .· . . 
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History has taught us .that hands outstretched in friendliness, if 

rejected once too often, might clench into fists. 
I think the time is ripe for us to widen our ken of vision in order 

to encompass the entire history of German-Jewish relations. To do so, our 
second thoughts must repqse firmly upon three car.dinal facts. 

Unique and unpreceden~ed was that systematic Holocaust as the 
official policy of a government in the center of a Christian E~rope 

which deprived one-third of a_l l Jews of their /ivin.ely bestowed right _ 
to· live . 

Eq_ually unique and unprecedented in all of hu;ian history is the 
determin.ation to make every kind of pos.sible amends, reparations 

and compensation., which was demonstrated by the great majority of 

Germans ·since 1945'. No admission of .guilt, no amount of money will 
bring back to life a single one of those countless Jewish chilqren, 

C,DI\ 

.murdered or burned alive. But sincere a::ttrition anq true repentance 
can pave the way towards a reconciliation of the sons and daughters 

- of our generation whose joint task it is to build a better world~ 
J ~~ ~ r world -in which no Auschwitz will ever be possible--~here -ais:d 

d flY' :> f. I>• 

against laf! '~ 

Unique and unprecedented is therefore the opportunity we now have to· 
put our memories into the service of new life and to buttress that 

Shalom {peace) which is the -sublime v~sio~ of Judai~m and Christianity 
anke. 

If Germans and Jews should ·succeed in building a human bridge of under
standing across the abyss of the Hitler ye·ars, this may well serve as a break

~ --l-
through ~'the vicious· circle of hatred, war and violence which has made 
most of world hisfory- into' an ·endless ·chain ·of bloodshed and· butchery . 

. for if ~veo. Germans and Jews·--of all peopfe..;-are able to wa1k towards 
.·each othei with outstretched hands ~ one generat i on after that unforgotten 
desecr~tion of God's 1mage on earth, this spirit. might -turn out tci prove 

·contagious for other nation's as wel-1._ At any rate·, it will _furnish proof 

· that pea~e on earth need not remain an il.lusion . j n Utopia, · but could indeed 
become a viable reality. 

V/;... ~:·;i ,.-- · 
·If. we ' shaU succeed in this endeavor, only _Gqd knows . But t_he wholehearted 

... . 

attempt at such an overcoming of all · rancors·, fears and mistrust--that attempt we 
·owe to our faith, our childr:en- and the future of the human race. 
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Sehr geehrte Darnen un4 Herren, l 
I. 

~arz 1985 

dieses Rundschreibeti geht an etwa j-. !;l<;>o Pe:r:so,nen., die auf 
d.ern konuneridel) Kirchen tag . in Dilssef.dorf -i:.n jewei.~s beson
deren Aufgaben Verantwqrtung fur ?as Gan.ze q~s Kirchen- . 
t~ges wahrnehrnen: als Bibelarbeit,r, Pr~~iger, ~eferenten, 
~er~ter und Seelsorger, in den Le~tungen von Arbe~tsgrup
pen, Werk~tat~en und Foren, in Prbnekt~us~chussen sowie 
in eine~ Reih~ andere~ v~rgleic~bh~e~ ~ Funk~ion~p.· ~hnen 
allen .danke ich ~eh~ h~rzlich furl rnr~ Bereitschaft und 
fur die Muhe; die Sie damit auf -s~bh nehmen. · · · · - · - ·· · --1 r : ..... ; .. . .. · 

'.( 

I 

I. 
·.-

Wi~ fassen die genannten Personen~~upp~n ~m Ganzen zusam~ 
men unter der .Bezeichnung 11Mitarbeite~· Sie erhalten dem
entsprechend den Mi tarb~i terstatu~ a\i'~ ~r,n-K,i-re)heaj?ag-;<-D-i-e ,,... . , 
ses Bund~chreiben sol l Ihnen die ~fui t dert~/Mi t~e-i:~.status~· / 
ge~ebenen Besonder~eiten beschr;~benyna Ihnen die Modali- ·..._. 
t~ten der Anmeldung erlautern.. Auf{den I~hai t . de_r von Ihnen 
jeweils e:r;betenen Tatigkei'teQ btz·:i,..~ht · ~~ sicp . picht. 

. v"J} : . . . 
(.!./ . 

Um Ihnen die · Orientierung zu .erleicht~rn, £-assen wir die 
·flir alle Mitarbeiter erforderlich~n Informationeri in der 
Art eines Merkblattes zusanunen: · · . . . · 

·1 • ANMELOUNG 

Bitte filllen Sie die in der Aniage beigefligte "~nmeldung fur 
Mitarbeiter" in d~eifacher Ausfertigung ~~s ~nd $.chic~e~ Sie 
zwei Exemplc;l:i;e. b:j.s 20·. A~ril 1985 zurUck an: 

Deutscher Eyang~lis9her ~ir9h~n~ag 
~ Leitung .- · 
Magdebur;ger Str. 59 
J?'ostfach 480 

6400 Fulda 

Flir diejenigen Mitarbeiter, die den Einl~du~gsprospekt noch 
nicht haben., liegt er hier be~. ~i tt~ J!i~,1.den ~ie · sich nur 
auf· dem Mitarbeiteranmeldeforrnular · an. . ... . 
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~. AN- und ABREISE 

Der Kirchentag findet vQm 5. bis 9. Ju?)i 1985 statt. Alle 
Mitarbeiter sind eingeladen, am ganzen Kirchentag teilzu
n~hrnen. Doch wissen wir bereits, daB dieses einigen nicht 
moglich ist . Norrnaler Anreisetermin ~st Mittwoch, 5. Juni, . 
Apr~isetermin Sonntag, 9. Juni 1985. Die Unterbringung durch 
den Kirchentag beginnt frtihestens am 5. Juni und endet spa
testens am 9. Juni 1985, falls nicht ausdrticklich etwas an
deres vereinbart wird. Die Angabe d~s A~; . . u~d Abreisetages 

.auf diesem Forrnular ist v e r b 1 n d l 1 c h wegen der 
von un.s · vorzunehm~nden .QUAR~IERB~,L?q~G ~· ' · · 

·3. TAGUNGSUNTERLAGEN 

~ei rectitzei tiger ·A~meldung we:i;-den ~hnen nact,i . Mqg.lic~kei t ., 
spat~st~ns · b~s zcirn 29. Ma~ : 19 ~54 · ~o~g,nde Pnte~l~~~p zuge-
sand~ werden: · 

Tagungsmappe, 

Mitarbe~~~rausweis, 

Ess~nskarten fur Mittag- ~~d Ab~nd
verpflegung ,· sowei t 9ie von ·Ihnen ·be-
stellt word~n sind, . .; ..... · .. ~ · · ···· 

guartierzu~eisung, 

Fahrausweis ftir den Verkehrsverbund 
Rhein-Ruh.r (VRR) , soweit···er vgri +·!1nen 
bestellt worden ist.· 

Wenn Sie Enqe Mai 1985 unter Ihrer H~irnatanschrift nicht zu 
erreichen sind, so bitten wir $ie, dies auf dern beiliegenden. 
Formular zu vermerken. In diesern Fail erhalteri Sie die Unter~ 
:J.agen nicht an e.ine ·andere Anschrift pachgesandt. Vielmehr 
werden sie Ihnen nach Ihrer Ankurift in Dilsseldorf irn Ernpfangs~ 
bi.ire fur Mitarl;>eiter (s. ~unkte '4) ".lusgeh~n<:}igt·: 

4. EMPFANGSBURO FUR MITARBEITER 

L 

I 
·I 

l 
l 

Das Empfangsbliro ftir ·Mita~beiter befind~t sich im Messe-C~nte~, · 
1 . · OG, LadenstraBe. Das ErnpfangsbU~o fi.ir Mitarbeiter · ist· von 
.Mi t t~och, 5 ·• Juni, . bis Sqnnaben~ ~ 8. , JuAi 198 5, j ~wei ls· V·on 
8.3o bis 19.oo Uhr ge5ffQet. ' · 

5. MI.TARBEITERAUSWEIS ' . 

De.r besonders gekennz~ichnete Mi~arb~it~~a~swei~. ~erechti9t zu 
freiem .zutrit.t zu allen Veriinstal~~ngen · d~s K.ir9~ent~gspro
gramrns, sowei t sie nich t, wie e~nig~ .· k~.~cQ.e~u~ik~lisc,h.e und. . · · 

. kul turelle Ve:r-anstal tunc;ren ,. sp~z.:j.eJ. .. :!: ·- ~~~~:r; H~t,s~f~ic:=l).tig sind. · . · : . . .. ·, . ' 

3 -
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Dieser Ausweis ist wahrend des Kirchentages stets rnitzu
fUhren und den Ordnern auf Verlangen vorzuzeigen. Im Fall 
des Verlustes bitten wir um Meldung im Ernpfangsbilro filr 
Mitarbeiter Cs. Punkt 4). · · 

6. UNTERBRINGUNG 

Sie werden, wenn erforderlich, auf Kosten des Deutschen 
Evangelischen Kirchentages in Privatquartieren, Heimen oder 
Hotels unt~rgebracht . Q~bei wird nach Moglichkeit darauf 
Rilcksicht genonunen, daB Arbeits9ruppenleitungen und Projekt
g~uppen je zusaITU"qen untergebracht werden. Ihre -Quartierzu
we~sung erhal~en· Sie rnit Ihren Tagungsunter~agen · zuges~ndt .· 
(s. Punkt 3). We.r sich in "oUsseldor~ P.rivat e;.n Quartier be-
schaffen kann, wird herzlich gebeten, dies zu tun und es im 
Anmeldeformular ·zu v~rmer~en . .' · ~ ·' · ··· · ·· · ·· 

7. VERPFLEGUNG 

Oas FrtihstUck wird im jeweiligen Ouart~er ei~ge~o~en. Hier- · 
fUr eventuell ~nfa~l~~~e Kosten werd~n dir~~t - vo~ _Kirchent~~ 
pezahlt. 

Wir bitten Sie um Verstand~is dafUr, d~B wir die Mittags- und 
Abend-Verpflegung an Mitarbeiter und Mitwirk~nQe nicht kosten
los abgeben konnen. Dabei haben wir auch ~~e E~fahrung zu · be
rucksichtigen, da6 b~i v~rgangenen Kirchentagen zahlreiche 
Mi tarbei·tf?r wegen ihrer jeweils besonder~n ·'verpflichtungen 
nicht dazu in der Lage war~n, die vorn ~i~che~~ag ~~r sie vor-
geseh~nen Mahlzeiten ~bzuholen. ·· 

Mittagessen filr Mitarbeiter gibt es von Mittwoch bis Sonnabend 
(5. bis 8. Juni 1985) in der Zeit von .11.3o - ·14.30 Uhr gegen 
Vorlage der Ihnen ausgehandigten Essen~karten in d~r Halle 13~ · 
Sondereingang fur Mitarbeite~. Die Mi~tagsverpflegung konnen 
Sie jeweils nur im Block be•telle~, und zwar pro P~rson ftir 
drei Tage - Do., Fr., Sa. - filr insg~~~t OM 16,--. 
Am oonnerstag, Freitag und Sonnabend _pietet der Kirchentag 
jeweils ein warmes Mittagessen (Boh~en-, Kartqffel- und Ge-
mUseeintopf vegetarisch) an. · · · 
Am Sonntag stei"lt der. Kirchentag keine Mittagsverpflegung be-·.· 
reit. Aller~ings wird es ~ Ort der SchluBv~ranstaltupg Mog
lichkeiten geben, sich rnit einem kleinen Irnbi~ (Stadion
Gastronornie) zu versorgen. 
Auf dem Ki~chentag wird es kein Plastikbest~ck geb~n. Bringen 
Sie deshalb bitte Ihren -eigenen Loffel mit. - · 

FUr Mitarbeiter besteht die Moglichkeit, Abendverpflegung zu 
bestellen . ·Auch hier ist eine Bestell~ng nur im Block moglich, 
und zwar pro P~rson fur drei Tage - Do., Fr., · S~. ~ filr ins- ·· 
gesamt DM 16 , -- . · 
Die Abendverpflegung (Fleischgerich.te m.it Salatenl kann be
reits beirn Mitt~gessen abgeholt we~d~n~ spate~tens. jedoch 
bis 20.00 Uhr. · -· · · · · 

4 -
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8. REISEKOSTEN 

Die Kosten der Hin- und Rlickf uhrt zwischen dem Heimatort 
und Dilsseldorf werden vom 21. Deutschen Evangelischen Kir
chent~g erstattet, falls sie nicht anderweitig abgerechnet 
werde~ k6nnen. Dabei gelten folgende Regelungen: 

a) Bei Bahnreisen werden die Fahrtkosten 2. Klasse f ur 
jede Art von Zilgen erstattet. Nach Moglichkeit bitten 
w~r c die Rechnung eines Reisebilros Uber die Fahrtkosten 
vorzulegen. Sollte dies nicht m6glich sein, milssen die 
Fahrkarten und Zuschlage bei der Abrechnungsstelle vor
gelegt werden. 
Bitte beachten Sie dabei besonder~: FUr Einzelreisende, 
die mit Regelztigen anreisen, bietet die Bundesbahn bei 
Vorlage des Mitarbeiter/Teilnehmerausweises stark er
rnaBigte Sonderrilckfahrkarten (So % FahrpreisermaBigung) 
an. Sie gelten vom 4. bis 1o. Juni 1985. Wir bitten Sie 
dringend, diese kostensparenden Fahrkarten zu benutzen. 

Sollten Sie Rilckfragen bzw. weitere Informat.ionen beno
tigen, wenden Sie sich bitte an die Fahrkartenausgaben, 
DER-Reisebtiros und DB-Verkaufsstellen, die auch den Ver
kauf der Sonderrilckfahrkarten abwickeln. 
Bei Benutzung von TEE- und IC-Zugen sind die tarifmaBigen 
zuschlage zu zahlen. 

b) Flugkosten werden nur dann erstattet , wenn dies vorher 
vereinbart wurde. 

c) PKW-Reisende erhalten filr die Hin- und Rilckreise und fur 
die in Dlisseldorf zurlickgelegten dienstlichen Fahrten e1n 
Kilometergeld von DM o,31. Bei Mitnahme e .ines Mitarbeiters 
erh6ht sich das Kilornetergeld auf DM o,34, bei Mitnahme 
von zwei und mehr Mitarbeitern auf maximal DM o,4o. 

9. FAHRAUSWEIS FUR VRR 

Ftir alle rnit Ihrern Einsatz erforderlichen Fahrten konnen Sie 
den Fahrausweis des Verkehrsverbundes Rhein-Ruhr (VRR) an
fordern. Dieser Fahrausweis berechtigt zu beliebig vielen 
Fahrten vom 5. bis 9. Juni 1985. 

1o. NEBENKOSTEN 

In Erftillung des Kirchentagsauftrages entstehende und nicht 
verrneidbare Nebenkosten werden nur gegen Vorlage der entspre
chenden Belege, aus denen die Notwendigkeit der Ausgabe her
vorgehen rnuB, erstattet. Dabei bitten wir um Verstandnis da
filr, daB die Benutzung von Taxen aus Haushalts- und Kosten
grilnden vermieden werden sollte. In dringlichen Fallen kann 
im MaB des Moglichen stattdessen die Fahrbereitschaft des Kir
chentages in Anspruch genomrnen werden. 
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1J. ABRECHNUNGSSTELLE FUR MITARBEITER 

Die Abrechnungsstelle fur Mitarbeiter befindet sich im Messe
Center, 1. OG, LadenstraBe (s. Punkt 4). Die Abrechnungsstelle 
ist von Mittwoch, 5 . Jun~, bis Sonnabend, 8 . Juni 1985, je
weils von 8.3o bis 119!00 Uhr geoffnet. 
Hier werden die Reise- und Nebenkosten (s. Punkt 8 und 1o) er
stattet. Die ~etra9e f~r die von Ihnen bestellten Essenskarten 
(Mittag- und Abendessen) sowie der ermaBigte Tagun_gsbeitrag 
u,nd die Ubernachtung von Ehepartnern (s . Punkt 13) si.nd d9rt 
:z;'u bezahlen. 

12. PARKPLATZE 
. . 

Es gibt genilgend PKW-Parkplatze am Messegelande. Sie konnen 
auf dern beigefugten Mitarbeiteranrneldebogen · ein~n Parkschein 
fiir das Messegelande anfordern.; bitte verrnerken Sie dazu Ihr 
~t.liche;; · PKW-Kennzeich~n. · · · · 

1~ . EHEPARTNER 

Fur Ehepar~ner von Mitarbeitern, die am Kirchentag teilnehrnen 
'wollen , ohne selbst Mitarbeiter zu sein , wird eip errnaBigter 
Tagungsbeitrag von . DM 55,-- in der Abrechnungsste~le filr Mit
arbeiter (s. Punkt 11) erhoben • . Sie erhalten Ihren Teilnehmer
ausweis .upd die sonstigen Unterlagen zugesandt (s. Punkt 3), 
vorausgesetzt, daB sie auf dem anl~egenden .~meldeformular fti.r 
Mitarbeiter mit angemeldet we~~en. ' 

Fur die Unterbringung der Ehepa~tner stehen d~n Mitarbeitern 
folgende Moglichkeiten zur Wahl: 

a) Wird gemeinsame Unterbringung in dem fur den betreffenden 
Mitarbeiter vorgesehen~n Hotel · (poppelzimmer) gewlinscht, 
so wird fur Hotelunterbringung und Frqhstilck des Ehepartners 
ein Betrag von DM So ,-- pro Nacht als .Ablosepauschale filr · 
die dem Kirchentag entste.henden Kosten erjloben. Di~ser Be""" 
trag wird in der Abrechnungsst~lle fi.ir Mi tarbei te:x;- (s. Punk.t 
11) verrechnet . 

b) Wird filr den Ehepartner eine gemeinsarne Unterbringung in dem 
fur den betreffenden Mit~rbeiter vprgesehenen Heim~ oder 
Priv:atquartier gewUnscht , entfallt di~ ~losepauschale. J;:ine 
ents'prechende Quartierz~weisung wir':'i z~sammen rnit Ihren '.,:'a
gungsunterlagen .zuge:;;andt. (s. Pu~kt 3) • 

c) .Wird fur den Ehepartner ein einzelnes kostenloses Privat
quartier gewunscht, SO Wi!d eine · entsprechende Quartierzu
weisung zusammen· mi t · :J:hren Tagungsun~e:i;-J,:a.gen . zugesandt 
( ~ • Punk t 3 ) . · 

:- 6 -
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d) Wlinscht der Ehepartner ein Hotel- oder Pensionsquartier 
nach eigener Wahl und auf eigene Koste~, so muB die Be
~tellung an den 

Verkehrsverein 
Postf ach 82 o3 

4000 Dlisseldorf 1 

gerichtet sein. 

Ehepartner konnen Kai;-ten filr das Mittag- und Abendessen ftir 
drei Tage (Dpnnerstag bi~ Sonnabend} rnit der Anrneldung be
stellen. Die Kost~n betragen fur das Mittag- und Abendessen 
je OM 16,-- und wer4e~ in der Abrecpn~pgsstelle fUr Mitar
beiter (s. Punkt 11) ~errechnet. 

14. POSTANSCHRIFT 

~Ur die Zeit des Kircn~ntages konnen Sie sich Ihre Post sen
den lassen unter der Anschrift: 

15. ANLAGEN 

N.N. 
Postlagernd 
Pos~arnt Dilsseldorf 21 
- Messepostarnt ~ 

4000 Dusselqorf 3o 

Diesem Rundschreiben liegt das Anmeldeformular- fur Mitarbeiter 
in dreifacher Ausfertigung (das weiBe Exemplar ist fur Ihre 
Unterlagen bestinunt) und ein Plan des Messegelandes bei. 

Zurn SchluB bedanke ich mich daflir, daB Sie sich die Mtihe ge
nonunen haben, dieses ausfuhrliche •Merkblatt" .zu lesen, und 
bitte Sie, sich im gemeinsarnen Interesse an di~ vorgesehenen 
Regelungen zu halten. 

Das schlieBt Abweichungen im Rahmen qer Ihnen moglichen GroB
zugigkeit nattirlich nicht aus . We~n Sie auf die Ihnen zuste
hende Kostenerstattung in dem ·hier mitgeteilten ~ahmen ganz 
oder teilweise verzichten konnen, s.Q ,l.eisten Sie darni t auch . : 
einen materiellen Beitrag zur Durchflihrung dieses Kirchentages, 
filr den wir dankbar sind. Vor allem aber danke ich Ihnen allen 
fi.ir die Opfer an Zeit und Kraft, .. die . S;i~ fiir da~ Gelingen des 
Di.isseldorfer Kirchentages gebracht haben und noch bringen wer
den, eines Kirchentages, dern vie le M.e_n~<;:l1~n mi t <;f;t'OBen Erwar-
t:ungen entgege~seheri. ·. · · : ·· · 

Mit herzl~c~~l1 Gri.iBet) bin ic;:h 

· Ihr 

~ ~ 
. : Prof~Sl? or J;)r. Wolf g~ng H:ul;>er 
Pr~sident des Deutsch~n · 
~yang~li~chen· Kirchentages 

' . .. . 

Anlagen 



·21. DEuTscHER FNANGELISaiER KIRCHEt-irAG DLJSSELDoRF 1985 Rtickgabe innerhalb von 
8 Tagen erbeten! 

Ari~lchmg _ ftir Mitarbeiter 

Tanenbaum, Marc 

Zutreffendes bitte 
arikreuzen! 

Name , Vorhanie: · 

Beruf tmd Titel: ----~--( 
Ahschrift: 

Telefon privat: 

Telefoh dienstl.: _...:..,__ ___________________ ~ 
Ich bitte Um Ubersendung der Tagungsunterlagen bis zurn 29. Mai i985 an die oben 
·genannte Anschrift: 

'!ch hole die Tagungsuri.terlagen in Dlisseldorf im E)npf ailgsbtiro ·ftir Mi tarbei ter ab: 

Ich habe meine Mitar~it zugesagt ftir: 
der Nahostl6sun9 ~ ••• ·•. • Sa. 

Ich treffe in Di.isseldorf ein am: 

Ich reise von Dlisseldorf ab am: 

Juden/CBristen - was k6nnen wir 

wn ca. uhr 
mit Bahn 

mi t PKW (pol. Kz.) --------
u nd ben0tige einen Parkschein 

mit Flugzeug 

Ich bestelle ftir die oben angegebene Zeit verhindlich ein Quartier: 

Ich fordere hiei:-mit den Fahrausweis des Verkehrsverbundes Rhein-Ruhr (VRR) an: 

0 

0 
vor r 

·l 
or 
o · \ a .· ,.. 
D\ 

oC 
0 

Ich melde meine(n) Frau/Mann (Vorname) zum ermi:inigten Tagungspreis von D 
· DM 55, -- an. Der Tagungspreis beinhal tet die Tagtingsunterlagen einschlie!Hich Fahr
ausweis ftir .die offentlichen .Verkehrsmittel des Verkehrsverbundes Rhein-Ruhr (VRR). 

Die -Unterbriligung erbitte ich .wie folgt: 

a) UnterbrinQung mi t nlir gemeinsain Anreise am: 
Abreise am: -------

b) Eihzeluhterbtingung (kostenl6seS Privat- ~ Anreise am: 
quartier) riur vbm 5. bis 9 .. Juni 1985 . - Abreise am: -------

· Ich habe m.ir selbst Quartier beschafft be{: 

Name: . 
~--...:..,__----~--,.:...-------'--~-----"-

. W I C H T I G Anschrift: ... ·; . 
. ' 

Telefon: ., 
!ch bestelle ftir mich und ftir meine(n) Frau/Mann··· 

. . 
x Mittagessen ftir Donnerstag bis Sonnabend (3 Tage) zum Preis von OM 16,-- . 

x Abendessen ftir Donnerstag bis Sonnaberid (3 Tage) zum· Preis vori OM 16,~-

Bemerkungen: '\ 

Ort und Datum Unterschrif t 

Bitte lesbar au.Sflillen und· in zweifacher Ausfertigung (rosa und gr.Un) innerha~b 8 Tage 
an den Deutschen Evangelischen Kirchentag, Postfach 480, 6400 Fulda, senden • 

... • • .. :· .. - ', " ·.~ .'!· ;.~·~ t . . . / + -
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MAR 1 8 180=. 
·""" ·-

DEl)TSCfiER EVANGELISCHER KIRCHENTAG 
Arbeltsgemeinsd1aft Juden und Christen 

Dear Marc, 

Anschrift : 
D. Ma"rtin Stohr 
Evangelische Akademie 
Arnoldshain 
D - 6384 Schmitten 1 
Telelon 06084-514 

12, I 985 

enclosed you find the program of our working group for the Kirchentag in 

June. As Jim assured me on the phone, you will attend the Kirchent~g and 

I want to thank you yery heartily for keeping your promise (in contrast 

to the delegation) and for y9ur willingness to participate in the Kirchentag. 

With the ~anel discus~iop for Saturday morning we ifutend to highlight 

the responsibility .of "the nations" fpr Israel . We are also interested in 

the economic aspects (like European Community, Collll!lon Market and other 

chalenges) and invited therfore a journalist (Mr. Stoop from the Nether

lands) who - we are told - is an expert on the matter . Mrs. Hannn-Brticher 

form the liberal party (F.D . P.) ·is a real freind of Israel yet she bel~ngs 

to a progressive but small wing in her party. Ambassador Ben-Ari will not 

participate (as well as no other of~cial representativ of Israel) because 

of Shabbat. Well. ·Sieglerschµiidt is a member of the social qemocratic party 

(SPD) yet het belongs to·.tl).e more conservative wing in his party . 

Mr . Zabel is a member of our working group, active on the poli .. tical level 

of exchange (mainly studepts) with Israel' . . Personally I have some 

difficulties in evaluating his work . . ·. 

Will you let us know, when you arrive in Dusseldor f ? I would be de

lighted . to come and fetch you, if !IlY .scheduel permits it. Please let us 

also know if you need our help in arranging accomodation for you: 

Pessach is coming nearer and I remember with gre'at joy and pleasure 

last year's Seder at your home. I really felt so good ! Thank you again . 

Please give my regards to Georgette and also to Zach. 

Waiting to hear from you soon, 

shalqm and le'hitraot, 

' 

Vorstand: 

Edna Brocke M.A., Prof. Dr . Dietrich Goldschmidt, Pfarre~ Otto Schenk, 

Akademiedirektor D. Martin Stohr 
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April 18, 1985 

Hrs • .. Edna Brocke 
Ludwf g Richter Ring <i.BJ · 

. D-4120 Hoers I 
Federal Republic .of Germany 

Mrl'jdear Edna, 

Thank yo~ very much· for your rec~nt warm and thoug~tfu1 letter. 

ThlS Is to. record my' _coirmitment to take par.t In the Klrche~ta·g session · 
on June 8th. 

As we get closer to that event t ~fll -,want to .get more ·spectflcs about: 
the subject matter ·that you want .me .to present. 

Frankly I am a little troubled .that the . Israeli representative will not 
attend. It places me In. a somewhat .embarr~sslng position but I assume 
we can work out that Interpretation of WhY; ·IllY· presence was Important. · 

. . 

We had another wonderful Pesac,.., this .time. with .several Christian and 
black friends joining us. It gave another character to the Whole meaning 
of freedom and liberation. B~t .w~ missed .you and Michael and wished .you 
could .have joined· us. 

Georget te Joins me In sending you her best. regards. She . ls presently 
deeply Involved In wdtlng· what we ~ope wfl 1 be a major book on criminal . 
jusUce Issues. ,. . . 

With warmest good wishes, am, 

KHT/BJB 
Encl'osures ' 

·' 

. Cordial 1y, as ever, ·· 

Rabbi Hare H. Tanenbaum 
Dt re.ctor 
I nternat Iona I Re lat Ion~ ·Depar.tmen_t _ 

. • 

/ 
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''Q earth, cover not thou their blood" - these words, taken from -the Book of 
Job .and inscribed on ·the Jewish memorial over there, . hav·e today summoned 
us here to mou·r·n, · to remember, to seek reconciliation. We are gathered here 
in memory of the many innocent people who were tortured, humiliated and 
driven to their deaths at Bergen·8~1scn, as ir1 otha1· · camps . This site's 
admonition. to us must· t:1ot' go unheatd or be f<..Jrgottcn. l t must be heeded by 
us as we define our basic political pr·!ncipl~s and requires each of us to 
examine his own life and way c f thinking in th:; light of the suffering s u s
tained here. Reconclliation with the su 1·vivors and descend ants of the 
victims is only possible if we accept our· history as it r·ca lly .. -.·as, if we 
Germans acknowledge our shame and our historical n~sponsib i l i ty, and if we 
perceive the need to act against any effork· a·1med at ur1derminin9 huinan 
freedom and dignity. · 

For twelve years, the . light of humanity in Germany and Euro?e was con
cealed by ubiquitous violence. Gern1any unde1· the National-Socialist regime 
filled the world with fear and horror. That era of s!aughter, indeed of 
genocide, is the darkest, most painful ch2p.ter in Ger-man history. One of 
o.ur country's paramount tasks Is to inform people of those occu1-i-ences and 
keep alive an awareness of the full extent of this historical burden. \Ve rnust 
not nor shall we ever forget the atrocities co1nmitted 1Jnder the Hitler re
gime, the mockery and deo~ruction of aH moral precepts, the systematic 
_inhuman ity of the Nazi dict3torship. A n<ltion that abandons its history 
forsakes itself. The presence of history is illustrated in a particularly cogent 
manner by the survivors of 8e1gen-8elsen who are here today at the invita
tion of th~ Central Jewish Ccunc\I. 

We recall above all the p~rsBcution ~ind murder of the Jews, the pitiless war 
which man, in the final analysis, wagi:ci sgair.st hims~lf . Bergen-Belsen, a 
town in the middle of Germany, rem<'lin~ fl ;n=:tk of Cain brailded in the minds 
of our nation, just like Auschwitz: and Treblinka, Belzcc and Sobibor, 
Chelmno and Majdanek and the many other sites testifying to that mania for 
destruction. They epitomize what man can do <'lgainst his fellow bein9s out of 
hatred and blindness. We do not know exactly how many people perished 
here at Bergen-Belsen. They numbered rno1e. than 50,000. But wh<1t does 
this figure teli us about how death befoli e-ver·y individual, his next of kin, 
his family? Vicariously for ~hem uil ! r.::.ime Anr.s Frank. She was 15 years old 
when she died here a few days before the llbe raticn of the camp. We do not 
know exactly how her life wes e><tinguished. But we know what awaited 
people here, how they were ma;treated, what pain they .s·uffered. Their 
li.ves, their human dignity we.re whoiiy at the mercy .9i. their tormentors. 

Despite their own great suffering, many ir.mc;tes found the strength to stand 
by others, to turn to their feiicw being$ and offer them solace and consola
tion. An oid Jewish saying goes : "V,/hoever saves a human life sayf! '. ~he 
whole world." A few knovm snd many unknown detainees afforded H1elr 
fellow beini1$ stt-ength at th~i t!me of ·gr•:?at agony. \Ve also rec.all those 
courageou' people who, in their eyer·yday · lives under the Nazi dictatorship, 
gave the persecuted a refuge at the risk of {heir own lives. They all helped 
to sa.ve our ccnception of me:."' cis God's lmage on e:3rth. 

Forty years ago, Bergen-Belsen W?S iiberate.d. But for thousands of people 
in . .-~hi$ camp, s.<ilvation came too late: t oo drained were · th'eir bodie~, too 
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deep1y scarred their souls. The National-Socialist despisal of mankind was 
d<?monstrated not ohly in the concentration camps. It was ubiquitous, just as 
the dictatorsrip was totalitari.an. Violence prevail~d everywhere, and every
where people ·. were shadowe.c'., ... ,p.er.se.~uted and abducted, they were incarcer
ated, tortured and murderec. They wei·e people from ~II wa lks of life, people · 
of ,many nati -Jnalities, faith~ anc. crei::ds, and with highly different po litical 
convictions. F1·om the very outset, the terror of tha totali~arian regime was 
directed 29ai:1st th~ Jews ii partic 1Jla1·. Envy and crude pr·ejudice, nurtu1·ed 
over the certuries, culmin, t€-d in an iJeology of r.nanic racism. The mass 
graves here show us whe-r. ' t.hat led to. 

Today, forty years later, i t is st-ill ou 1· duty .. to ask our·selves hC>w a culture 
could disintegrate, to v·I ose development and maturity Ger·man Jews in 
particular made a n out~tt'.ndin9 to·ntr!bution. Many d them ·clear ly professed 
themselves G ~rman patri0ts. ThroughoL:t the \.Vor!d they ·wer e repr~sentatives 
and ambasscdo1·s of Gernar. and Westarn cultur·e. \•;'hen the forces of evil 
seized power in Gel'ma·ny, the Jews were deprived of their r·ights and driven 
out of the ...;ountry. Thi regime )fficlally declared them ''s ubhumans" and 
condemned them to the ''f- na.I $Olution". Those have become ~-Jazi terms in the 
Ger-man language - In th! langu?.ge of Goethe and Lessing, of Immanuel Kant 
and Edrnunc' Husserl, of ·Dietrich Bonhoeffer and Leo Baeck. That misan
th1·opic reg:me also violat•,d our language. 

But even 1>efore that it P"isoned the spirit of t he nation. The rulers were 
the henchn en of anarchy. With their arrogant use of power and their unbri · 
dJed demands, they bl'rded:· the. naticn and then rlun5ed ~n entire continent 
into misery. The deer·est cause of 'this des truction was the accelerC'lting 
disintegration of valuES and morals. In the fint1I analysis, the totC'llitarian 
State was the product vf the re nsgation of God. The Nazi regime's hypocrit
ical Invocation of 1'go.:lly pr·ov·ldence'" me·r·ely served to gloss over their own 
arbitrariness . . T hat W3S and t'ema'ins Indeed the. gra ~·/est perversion of reli
gious faith: con temp~: for the livi·ng God professed by the great religions . 

This da~kest .. chaptei-. ot.QµI'.' _hl-;te:·,.y · must always i;e1~va as 51. 11emlR1ifar: t~ ~a, 
not bec.ause of t h e question. o=-\\;hy those who risked their lives In opposing 
the terror ultimately fililed in their effor·ts. T he decisive question is, in
stead, why so many p~ople remained ap;:ithetic, did . not listen properly, 
closed their eyes to the realiti~s when the despot~-to-be sol icited support for 
their inhumane prograinme, first in back ro4'ins and then openly out in the 
streets. The Intentions of the National-Socialists were apparet)t well before 
9 Novembar. 1938, when 35,0CJ Jews were abducted to concentration camps. 
We ask ourselves today why it was 'not possible to take·· action when the 
signs of National:.Socialist ~yranny could no longer be overlooked - when 
books regarded as great cult ·ira\ Wor.ks of this century \'>'ere burned, when 
syn.agqgues were sot · ·on fir(:,· when Jewish shops \vere demolished, when 
J .ewish citizens were denied a seat on park benches. Those were warnings. 
Even though Auschwitz was beyond anything that man could imagine, the 
pitiless bru'::'3iity of the · Naz.is ha0 be~n clearly discernible. At the Barmen 
Synod in 1934, Hans Asmussen clear-!;ightedly warned of the designs of the 
new rulers: 

"They claim to be redeemers, but prove to be the tormentors of an unre
deemed world.'' 
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The truth of thit. utterance 15 clear to us today. 
to the Natlonel-Socl~list terror. The horror of this 
today . . 1 n view of such deprav'lty, one could u ~e 
who one~ said: 
11

To myself I have become a land of n1I se ry." 

. . ~'. 

Millions. of Jews fel i vidim 
occurrence Is still with us 
the words of St Aug us tine 

like the Jews,· many other lnnoce~t people fell vict im to persecution. We 
cannot &~pl'r11te the as ho$ of the mu 1·dered. Let us hare remember those 
victims, too. l'he rac l&I hafred. of the National-Socialists was also ' directed · 
ngalnst ·gyp&lea. In the niass g 'raves before our · eyes lie ·count len Sin ti and 
Romany gypsies . The Inscr iption here· at Be1·gen ·Bel sen reads : ''T heir violent 
death t.xf1orts: the liv ing to oppoH i njustice.·· We inoul'li a\I· those who lost 
their I.Ives under the totalitarliln reg ime because of their unswervi ng faith 
• among them m:any who refused t<:> !'ender mllit~ry service on rel igious 
ground&. 

A totalitarian Shte. claims to possess the absolute truth, to be alone In 
knowing what Is good and what is bad. It does not respect the indiv idual's 
conscience, It seeks to provide its· own answers n.ot only to the penultimate 
quutlons, thou of i:>olitics, but also to the final qucstlon·s, those··concerriing 
the ·meaning end value of ou1· llvu. Only in \his way could there at"isc the 
demonic official dogma that Ct'lrtaln lives vr& not worth living. Only In this 
way could Mengele and other~ perform horrifying experiments on living 
people. · 

'.,. · .. ·.: 1 ": .. ' ..... . 
We recall the persecution 9f the mentally handicapped, of those peo)) l e who 
were brand.ea as social outcasts, and of the many others who, for h!ghly 
different reasons, ·were slaughtered - some of them s lm~I~' because they 
expressed doubts about the so-called final victory. · 

When thl$ camp was set up, Russian prlsoner-s·of-war w.ere first brought 
hert . Their accommodation· and tre~tment amounted to no les~ than torture . 
Over 50,000 died alone In th's region a:·ound Ber9en. Thi~ we must also 
t'emember- today end In futuri: Of the almost 6 mlllion Scivlet soldiers who 
were captur.ed by the Germans as prisc-ners-of·war, far less t.h~l"I half sur· 

. vlved. Herice et this hour we .al50 reflect on the suffe1·lng inflicted 1n the 
name of Germany on the peoplu of Central and Eastern Europe. We commem· 
orate the 20 million people from the Soviet Unlo11 who died during the war. 
We remEimber the crimes ptrpetl'ated .!lgalnst the Pol.I.sh nation. And we also 
mourn thoie people who ,uffered from Nazi lnju~tice being rep21id with new 
!"Justice, those Germans who fled their home r~glons and perished during 
tha ·flight. But wt would not have learned anything from history if we were 
to set off 1trocltles against each other. 

Germany bears histo.rlcal responsib ility for the crime> of tho Nazi tyranny. 
This responsibility Is refl&cted not le~st in never-ending shame. 

We ·shall not let anythinsi In this context be fa ls ified or made light ¢f . It ii 
preelsely the knowled9e of guilty invcilverriGn1, irreaponslbll ltv., towftrtrrtt 
a"d failure that enables us to r.>ereelv& depr'avlty and RI~ It I., the bud. crhe 
totalltarlani~m that prevailed' In Germany from 30 J~nuary 1933 o.nw<1rds is 
not en unrepHteble deviation from the straight and narrow, not an '' eccldent 

. 
(. ·:·,1:.· 1, . . . ... .-:-. ..... '"· 

. , 
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of histor/'. An alert and sensitive stance is nC!cded above· all low.;rds any 
views and attitudes that can pcive the way for totalitarian rule: 

belief in ideologies · which claim to know the go<'lls of history an cl prom· 
ise p·aradise on earth, 

the failure to exercise freedom responsibly, and 

apathy about violations of human dignity, basic r·ishts and the precept 
of peace. 

Peace begins with respect for the unconditional, absC1lute dignity of the 
indiyidual .in all spher·es of life. The suffering and death of pel~ple, the 
vietims of inhumanity, urge us to preserve peace ~nd freedom, to promote 
law and justice, to perceive n1an'i; limits 2nd to follow our path in humility 
before God. 

What Konrad Adenauer said here at Bcrgen-Belsen i:1 February 1960 remalns 
valid: 

"I believe we could not choose a better p!a::e than this one to give a solemn 
pledge to .. cfo ou~ utmost so that every human being ~ irr·espective of the 
nation or 'r'ci'ce'~to which. he ·beio'ngs - ·--enjoys justice, security and fr~edom on · · 
earth in the future." 

The collapse of the Nazi dictatorship on 8 M2!y 19.:t5 was a day of liberation 
for the Germans. It soon became appHent, however, that it did not mean 
freedom for everyone. We in the free part of our fatherlan·d have, following 
tbe experience of Hitle r 's dictatorship, made it a rule that especially in 
central political questions man must decide on and for himseH. Y..ie have 
established a free republic, a democracy based on t he ru le of law. The 
founders of our democratic country perceived and took advantage of the 
mo111ent ·which Werner Nachmann spoke of. By possessing the strength to face 
up to the responslbllity imposed by history, they restored for us the value 
.and dignity of freedom that is exercis ed res.ponsibly . For this reason, we 
have. also . linked ourselves irrevocably to tha community of free Western 
democracies based on shared values and ~.ntered into a perm<>.nent allie1nce 
with theri,, · This was on iy pe;~sible because these nations - and not lecist 
former concentration camp inmates and the r e!atives of' victims of the Nazi 

· dictaforsh.ip - reached out their hands to us i n reconciliation. Many of those 
nations directly ex perlenced Nazi terror in the! r O\\'.f\ .... country . There was 
bitter hatred for those who had come to subjugate ~nd maltreat them • 
hatred which ultimately was directed against the. e.ntire Ge1·man n~tion. \Ye in 
the free part of Germany realize wh<1t it means, following Auschwitz and 
Treblinka, to have been taken back into the free \\'es torn community. Those 

· nations did so not least with the j 1.1stified expect:ition tl-icit we will not disown 
the crimes perp1:trated in the name of GP.nnany against the nations of 
Eu rope. 

Toda·y, 40 years later, we continue to acknowledgl? that historical liability. 
Precisely because we Germans must n~ver dismiss from · our minds that dark 
era of our history, I am today addressing you C1nd our fellow countrymen as 
Chaneellor' o'f tlie Federal ·Re·p·ublic ·of. Ge1·1nany. We have learned ti-le lessons 
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of hl,tory, especially the hl sto·ry of this CP-ntury. Human d ignity ls lnvlola· 
ble . Peac.e, muc.t . emanate. from. Ge r:mao. soil. 

Our reconciliation and fr iend s hip with France Is a boon to the Germans a nd 
the French, to Europe and the wo1·ld as a whol~. We a l~ o wish to attain s uch 
a peacef ul ach leyement in our relations with our Polish neighbours . . 

We ara grateful that reconcili ation ·wa s possible with the Jewish people ~nd 
the State of IHael, that friend ~hlp is again gt·owlng pa1·ticularly . among 
young people. And we rospeetf ul ly pay tr·ibute to those men a nd women who, 
looking t o the .futu1 ·e, were · prepared to surmoun t t he strength of hatred 
~ith the force of hum~n l ty. \\1e are espcc.i ally thankful to en1in ent n~presenta· 
t1ves of the nation of Israel liko Nahum Goldmann and David Ben Gurion. We 
are elso grateful to Konrad Adenauer. Thay all sought reconcil iation. 

Reparations were pa id to secure Cl homeland for the Jews and to assist the 
survivor& of the ho locaust . . However, today we know just u we did then: 
s uffe ring and death , pain and tea r s are not susceptibl e to repa r·ations. The 
only answer can be co ll ect ive commernor ~t i cin, collect ive moutning; and a 
collect ive resolve to live together In ll peaceful world . 

In h is memoria l edd ra >S at t he Cologne Synagog ue on 9 November Hl78, 
Nahum C·;ldrnarin i"eca lled the '.;reat ive mutual influence of Jews and Germa ns 
and spoke of a '' un ique, historical occurrence". This co- exi ste nce of Jews 
and German i In particul ar has a long, eventful history. It has been exam· 
lned only litt le unti l now and 1, scarcely known to many people. For this 
reason we Int.end to promote the establi shment of e1n "Archive <or the st udy 
of Jewish hi story In Germany" . . We want. to tr·ace German·Jewi&h Interaction 
through history. Over many centur·l es, Jews made de:cisive· contribut ions to 
Germa n cu lture end history. And it Is an e1ccomplishment of hltforical Import 
that, even after 1945, Jewish compatriots were prepared to assist us i 11 

byl ld lng the Federal Reifoblic of Germany. We wish to preserve this memory, 
too, ln··· c;·~difr · to strengtne·n ·our · r'e·iolve to live toge t her in a bette.r future: 
It la ther~fore essential to mak~ It clear to the upr:omi.:c.g generation 
that tolerance and an open -minded attitude towards one's fellow beings are 
lrr~placeable virtue' without which 8 polity cannot survive. Em ulating e8eh 
other In the quest for human ity le the most pe1·tlnent answer to the fa llu1·e 
of an era marked by In tolerance and t he abuse of power. At Yad va ·S hem, 
the words of a Jewl'h mystic of the early 18lh century became f i rmly Im· 
preued upon my mind: 

"Seeking to for~et makes ex ile a ll the longor ; th~ secret of redemption lies 
In remembrance.• 

For t his reason, t he exho t·tatlon expressed here at Bergen - Bel sen r ightly is 

.''O earth , cover not thou t h eir blood". 

- . . 
·-- ..... , 
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THE BITBURG TRAGEDY A STUDY 
IN GE~MANY 1 S ATTITUDES TOWARD THE HOLOCAUST . 

C 0 M M E N T A RY 

' RABBI MARCH. TANENBAUM*· OF THE ·AMERICAN -JEWISH COMMITTEE 

• '!> 

The Bi.tburg cemetery vis.it)ef CAaRcelle1 l~ld a1rd l'lieSideilL Rea~~ 
~ - . @.....f ~ ~~J' . 

·. { has become in. many ways aA iRtePn&tie~ ' R&f::.shact}'(Jtest of .c~y atti"." 
. ~ . •& •---,.,... 
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·tudes toward/'tf;e Na2i AeleeattSt _ S1=Jee1nea11y Nazism and its victims. 

C1early, American Jews have demonst'rated during these tumultuous 

days their .. unified o~trage o~er~al e~seeAit..y~n American Presi

dent having been trapped politically into honoring the memories of the ·Nazi 

SS butchers • .. Ameri~·an Jewry has b~en joined by the U.S. Congress, ·a number 

of Christians· Jeaders .-- among them Dr. Bi1ly Graham, the ' National · Council. 

of Chu.rches and Ca.tho1ic spokesmen -- in condemning this tragic event. 

Numerous eth'riic and racial group_s· have equal Jy expressed their horror over . : 

honoring these 11barbarous mass murderers and er imi na 1 s· aga·i nst our common 

human i t'y •11 

c~ 

UnknOM'l ·1et _to most AmeF"ieaAS-, ~lrost the eact ion has taken 
. . . ~ 

p·Jace in Germany. · last week,~st Gerinan ca~i.net and the Bundestag voted 

overwhelmingly to support Chancellor Kohl's visit to Bitburg. Quick· maga-

zine, the Jeading German , picture-week1y, ran a story [under a picture of 
s "'&.~ ~ 1......J<'\ f'\ ... ~ G.•- ~-1·~ 

President Reagan 'a.Rd "t-hc 1rn F 1 ue1'1'1:=ira I ~'bb i 'fattef1·baum1
:
1

) !Saying that the 
. . 

powerfol 
1 iJe~ish lobby in America

11 ~kh i~'>s ~G(~'f('ol~"tl::!f: ~* J.;; ()vV~ 
(flave embarrassed :Chancellor Kohl and Pr.esident Reagan._ Despite the growth c:;r, ,, . 

of democracy in Germany __ .-- which we · welcome and su.pport many Germans c£e..~ . 
s.ill-1 have not faced the meaning of the Nazi ho 1 ocaust and the d-i fference .. 

between a -war and the crime of .genocide.· 
.. . · · .. ~~~~~ 

\ J_he Bitburg tragedy demonstrates how great remains the task of~ edu- . . 

ca ... t'ing~a~about their collective guilt, but about their co11ec-

tive ~esponsibiJity. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaim is director of the international . re.lations departmer:it 
of the American Jewish Committee. 
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Mr President, 

distinguished officers and leaders of the ·American Jewish Committee, 

ladies and gentlemen, 

allow me first of all to thank you for having invited me, as a German and 

European, to spea.k at the 1985 meeting of the American Jewish Committee ·on 

the subject "Western Eu rope forty years after World War ·11" . I am greatly 

honoured by your kind invitation and deep I) 1110 v ed by this important subject;; 

s:inee Jt provides me with an opportunity to recall the consequences we 

Germans in the free pa.rt of our ·nation and our neighbours in the free part 

of Europe have d ·rawn from experiences and. responsibilities prior to the 8th: 

of May, 1945. 

I take pleasure in accepting your invitation for two· reasons. Firstly, because 

you are a highly regarded organization in the . United States, a country with 

which the Federal Republic of Germany is linked in close friendship and 

within our time-tested s~curity . pact, the· Atlantic Allia':lce of free peoples. 

Secondly, because you are. a Jewish-American community of great merit which 

has been fostering mutual acquaintance and understanding between young 

Jewish Americans and young Germans for years now. 

On behalf of the Government of the Federal Republic · of Germany, I should 

like to thank you sincerely, Mr Friedman, today for your unique contribu 

tion to the German-Jewish dialogue and to the strengthening · of our German

American community of val'ues and our common destiny. I am doing so as a 

German who was 11 years old in 1933 , 23 years old in 1945 and who is now 
. -

63 years old and shares with the overwhelming majority of Germans in East 

and West the profound conviction that after the crimes committed by Germans 

and in Germany's name during the dictatorship of Hitler and his underlings, 

German patriotism, wRieh •s ffiePally ji::idispeAsab~, ca·n no longer be separat

ed from loyalty to human rights and democracy, which · the American-Jewish 

.;.;~.. ·(i,;:. . .. ' :· 
· 9:'. "'f.,f? .' .•· " .. . ... ~:.: · ."-.·. , .. 
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Committee has held as its objective since 1906. This is the message we .wish 

·to transmit · to our children and grandchildren.· 

When you invited me, neither you nor I ever dreamt that. a cemetary near 

the centre of my electoral district would become the subject of strong emo

tions and . lively discussions in the United States and in Europe. I can and 

will not remain silent on the historical and moral background of these .emo

tions, discussions ·and misunderstandings. Let me begin with two facts which 

are not .sufficiently known. 

In the Bitburg electoral 'district which I have- the honour to rap resent in the 

German Bundestag, only a small minority of 17 .496 voted for Hitler in ~he last 

free national elections before Hitler seized power, held on 6 November 1932, 

because they saw him as the only alter.native to unemployment. The Commu.:. 

nist Party, which sought to imitate the Soviet model, received 5.7%; and the 

democratic parties received . :- . ·of the votes. If voters in all electoral dis

tricts at the time had cast their ballots this way, the Nazis would nev~r dtJ 
. . o-.M<::.~~' 

have come to power . In the most recent elections to the Bundestag, · the . . . M 
.Communists (DKP), the National.~iqlists (NPD) and the Larouche Party 

. ' 

(EAP) received 0 . 1% of the votes each; the Greens, the pacifist anti-Reagan 

party, re7eived only 3 .8%, whereas the three traditional democratic parties . 

(CDU, SPD and FOP) received 95.9%, of which the CDU alone under Chan

cellor Kohl received 65.4%. I am therefore proud of my electoral district and 

of my native Eifel region because the overwhelming majority of the population 

is democratic, patriotic and pro-western. They maintain excellent relations 

with · the many American soldiers stationed at the two US Air Force bases 

there. 

It is indeed a gesture of hope and encouragement on your part, forty years 

exactly since the Nazi genocide of European Jewry, that you have given a 

German politician an opportunity to review Western Europe's progress and 

geopolitical problems. Germans were responsible for the holocaust, thus 

besmirching the name of the German people. It is precisely for this reason, 

and also to preserve our own credibility, that we Germans will never· forget 

the most infamous moment of German history. Hitler aesl Iii& i!i!dei ljegs 
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misused our own people, in particular the loyalty of German soldiers towards 

their .country. Officers of tl:ie Wehrmacht such as Richard von Weizsacker, 

Helmut Schmidt, Franz Josef Strauss and Walter .Scheel fought together with 

the vast majority of Germans, including myself, in the belief that they were 

fighting for their. country and not for its ruthless l·eadership. This is also 

true of the German .soldiers who .became Austrians again after 1945, such as 

Kurt Waldheim, a major in the Wehrmacht, and later Secretary General of the 

United N·ations. Many German soldiers, especially those on the Western front, 

felt a growing conflict of loyalties in the last years of the war between 

patriotic duty and Christian ethics , a conflict which was expressed tragically · 

i'n the revolt of 20 July 1944. Such a conflict does not . occur for today ' s 

German soldier. Together with his American, British and French counter

parts, he is ~erving an alliance defending our countries as well as individual 

human dignity and personal freedom. Life in a' totalitarian dictatorship which 

is hardly conceivable in a democracy, total war, the almost complete control 

over information and the ubiquitous fear of denunciation which my generation 

experienced caused us in 1945 to swear! never agai..n te allow dictatorship on 
1-1--Cw.. 

German soil and never. again te allow a. war te 1h1 t "" German soil. These 

are the words of Kurt Schumacher, the first chairman of the Social Demo

cratic Party of Germany, who himself spent twelve years in concentration 

camps. Based on the solidarity of our former enemies in the war, · we have 

· been able to realize. both parts of this oath in the free part of Germany . 

.Here in New York, I would Ii ke to express on behalf of the Government of 
. . . . . 

the Federal· Republic of Germany our appreciation for the far-sightedness 

and steadfastness of air US presidents since 1945 in all questions pertaining 

to Germany as a whole,. Jo Berlin and in particular to the· security of West 

Germany and Berli,it--~~-;;""'-~'6t prepared to give in to pseudo-ethics of 

peace which would place that power which twice tried to strangle Berlin ' s 

freedom on the same level with the Western power which twice saved Berlin ' s 

freedom and which has been a credible guarantor of peace in Europe and of 

our freedom for forty years now. 

For all of us, 1933 i~ the year in which the rule of law and democracy came 

to an end in Germany for twelve years . 1938 is the year in which Great 

Britain and France with their policy of appeasement actua,lly helped Hitler' s 

~ J .J2vi. fa ~t ~Di .f~ frrl!-o~. wflo ·~ ~fr; i~-AAA_,</z~ 
Lcflivi . -~· ·]~"' - c~ ~ ft,(,rkJ &u,w? ~ ~ <21 Uj-~:c;/ f/n-u .. r 
CWjl,h.hfr 01--u:i>l ClrVt.t?zJ ~ t~k~ {t,~ <f- ~~l-t; fct -/-0- _ 
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policy of expansion and in which the persecution of German Jews reached an 

initia-1 dreadful - climax three years ·before the Wannsee Conference which 

marked the beginning of the systematic annihilation of the Jews . 1939 is for 

us the year in which Germany, encouraged by fhe Soviet Union, invaded 

Poland, 1941 the year of German aggression against the Soviet Union, 1943 

.··: ... 

the year of Stalingrad, 1944 the year of the second front and the defeat Of 

German resistance to Hitler, and 1945 meant tlie end of a bloody war and an 

inhuman d ictatorship, the freeing of the victims of Nazi persecution and 

genocide, the military defeat of the German Reich, .the desperate suffering of. · _ :- _-.:. 

millions of German prisoners and expellees, but, above all, the chance for a 

new and democratic start. 

The subject you have given me should serve to enable us to see the dangers 

threatening Europe today, and therefore the United States and Canada - as ·· 

well, and indeed international peace, and in particular to see the opportuni

ties at our disposal to preserve peace from any risk of war and, what is 

more, to foster a peace which endeavours to alleviate. injustice and eliminate 

oppression and persecution. For peace is not only a state of non-war; it is 

the work of righteousness, to quote the prophet Isaiah. 

Our experience. during the 12 years of Nazi dictators~ip and that during the . 
subsequent forty years belong together. It has moulded the judgments of my 

generation up to the present day. Over the last forty years, the western 
....,~ Ct!;l..e ·-

part of Germany ~1as had th~t.y to reconstruct a politically and 

economically viable democra,cy, based on the rule of law, whereas the eastern 

part of Germany and our eastern neighbours have been prevented by for.ce 

from doing so. It i~_.,only possible to talk in an adequate manner about the 
<.,""'-~/ 

8th of May 1945, -~Ut the development of Western Europe and aeGYt the 

·6er"ffian 'tUestioR, if one is aware of the origins and course of the 12 years 

of Hitler's rule, and of the consequences which the German people and their 

former Western enemies in the war have drawn since then from their experi.

ence. The 8th of May 1945 for us Germans meant more than the end of a 

totalitarian regime which brought suffering, death and destruction to ever.y · ·'. 

. ·, 
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corner of Europe, and which dishonoured Germany's name by planned geno

cide, and more than the · beginning of Germany's and Eastern Europe!s 

subjection to another totalitarian system. 

For my generation, the 8th of May in retrospect was above all the beginning 

of an hist~ric opportunity which we have taken advantage of for forty years: 

to design a future of freedom and justice, reconciliation and peace~ Human 

r.ights and the renunciation of force were henceforth to determine German 

policies. 

They were years of democratic stability", . years of reconciliation. with our 

neighbou.rs with whom we in the West, starting in 1950, found a road for 

close institutional unification, and years of identification of our security 

interests with those of the peoples of the Atlantic Alliance .. They were also 

years in which Germany's good name was restored by its resolute will ·to 

make amends to the survivors of Nazi terror, by our solidarity with Israel's 

right to exist within secure borders, by its will for genuine detente and 

balanced disarmament, by successfully defending· itself against anti

democratic temptations from with in and totalitarian pressure from without, 

and by its development assistance to the Thi rd World which today is greater 

and more effective than that of all the Warsaw Pact countri~s. On the 8th . 
May, 1985, Germans of my generation wiil commemorate the fortieth anniver-

sary of peace and democracy, reconciliation and reconstruction with grati

tude. We want our grandchildren and their grandchildren to accept gla.dly 

being part of the German nation into which we were born and to which we 

shall remain faithful in good times and in bad.. 

We. ·do not want to forget the villainy of the Nazi dictatorship . This is espe

cially true of the genocide of the Jews which was obviously beyond the 

rationale of war and rather constituted in itself an exclusively criminal 

proclivity for annihilation. This genocide cannot be compared with any either 

event between· 1942 ~ 1945. And this I state as a former German soldier 

who ~a 7~~. gbod faith at the· time and who rejects any collective 

accusations against Germany since they would correspond neither to histori

cal reality nor to Biblical ethics. But we Germans must also recall all the 
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great ·things our people have given humanity. US Ambassador Arthur Burns, 
• • • • • - ·• I .,, '•• • • ~ .. 

himself from the American Jewish commu.nity and a particularly credible and 

wise representative of the United States, who is now leaving Bonn, recently 

appealed to German teachers, politicians and churches to do more in propa

gating this aspect of political education_ He has encouraged us Ger.mans to 

take more· pride in our country and its history. In addition to our tragic 

mistakes, Ambassador Burns also pointed to the great achievements of our 

nation. I find it im_perative at this point to recall with. national gratitude, the 

inestimable contribution made ' to German culture b~ew.isGg!"iousnes~?:f ... 
~~s---

The German· people, where it was free to chose after 1945, decided for 

Western democracy because there can now no longer be anything of national 

interest to Germany which is separable from justice and freedom_ This is the 

decisive lesson which history · has t~ught us once and for all. We have there-

fore committed ourselves to these foundations· of the West once and for all ; 

Not only the · ethics of Christianity, but · also the basic values of Western 

democracy a.re anchored in Biblical anthropology which views every human 

being as having been created in God's own image ·and .likeness, val'ues to 

which the Jews, . desP,ite defamation and persecution have remained faithful 

for millenia_ The decision to stand up for ·the moral principles of the West 

implies . the will, indeed the moral duty to persist internationally in claiming 

individual human rights and national self-determination for our whole nation. · · 

This will demand political steadfastness and historical · perseverance on the ., .. 1;; : 

parl: of the Federal Republic of Germany and of its major allies. Hitler's 1939 

"recipe", in all its possible variants, including the threat and use of force, . 

and collusion with Russia to the disadvantage of Poland and the West, · ·is: 

forever banned from German foreign policy_ 

After these preliminary remarks which I find imperative, let me turn to the 

situation of Europe forty years since the war. When. the armed forces of 

Germany surrendered unconditionally in 1945, large expanses of Europe, and· · · 

especially all of Germany, lay in . physical and moral ruins. The victor.io.us _::: .. ;i; 1 

Western allies, ... in particular the United States, believed in the possibility·.\of 

creating a worldwide order for peace on the basis of the UN Charter. But. it 

was· soon to be .seen that the Soviet Union, as today, both in theo.ry and·,. in ....... : 
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practice, interpreted · almost all the principles of · post::.war policies which it 

had agreed to with th~ Western powers in._ a manner: . wh!ch remains incompat- ... .. ,,. 

ible with Western f~ith in freedom and 9emocracy; self-determination and 

independence, peace, security and disarmament . The Soviet Union misused 

its military victory over Germany in order to · create by force a buffer zone 

in Eastern Europe and its occupation zone in Germany from 1945 to 1948 

which led · to the division of Europe and Germany still known as the open 

European . question and the open German question. At the opening of the 

Conference ,on Confidence- and Security-building Measures and Disarmamen~ ... 

in Europe in Stockholm on 18 January 1984, Secretary of State George Shultz 

said: 

"Since 1945, Western Europe has seen a great reconciliation of o'ld enemies 

and a great resurgence of freedom, . . prosperity, unity, and security. It is a 

crowning achievment of the European tradition in which the United States . . . 
. has been proud .to play a part. But throughout the same period, an artificial 

barrier has cr·uelly divided this continent - and indeed ' heartless·ly divided 

one of its great nations. 

This barrier was not placed there by the west. It is not maintained by t .he 

w.est. It is not the west that prevents its citizens' free movement, or cuts 

them off from competing ideas. 

Let me be very clear: The United States does not recognize the legitimacy;_~f 

the artificially imposed di'vision of Eu rope. This divis'ion is the essence of 

Europe's security and human ri'ghts problem, and we ai r know it." 

On the same subject, President Reagan stated on 5 February 1985: 

"There is one boundary which Yalta symbolizes that can never be made 

legitimate, and that is. the dividing line between freedom and repression. I 

do not hesitate to say that we wish to undo this boundary. In so doing, we 

seek no military advantage for ourselves or for the Western alliance. We·:c:io · . '. ·.' 
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not deny any nation's legitimate interest in security. But protecting the 

security of one nation by robbing another of its national independence, and 

national traditions, is not legitimate. In the long run, it is not even secure~ 

This is the best possible description of the reality and the consequences of 

the division of Europe. The determination of the Un-ited States to defend its 

rights, responsibilities and interests in all the East-West crises since 1945 

against all pressure, threats and blackmail is, in addition to its military 

presence in Western Europe, the most visible political incarnation of the 

credibility of the American position in Europe. The Western powers are 

defending not only .the freedom of West Berlin, they are also defending the 

claim of the German people and of the Eastern Europeans to a just peace 

based on individual and national human rights . 

The Soviet policy of subjection and expansion from 1945 to 1948 culminated in 

the first Berlin crisis which res.ulted , not only in West Germany but arso in 

all the major countries of Western Europe, in the recog.nition of a fact still 

valid today: · 

The security of Europe and of the United States are inseparably linked since 

the political objectives and the military potential of . the Soviet threat are 

directed against Eu rope and America. At the Williams!.Ju rg economic summit in . 

1983, Japan also subscribed to the common aims of European and American 

security. We Europeans can only survive as free countries if we form a close 

political and military community with the United States, ·whose power and 

credible solidarity is founded on shared values on which our common inter

ests are based. I would ask you to take the following into consideration in 

all questions related to Germany and Europe. The risk of war in Europe 1s 

almost z.ero. But, as Chancellor Kohl stated, the Soviet Union wants a politi

cal victory in Europe in a military peace. Its will for expansion westward, as 

former· Chancellor Schmidt put it recently, is unbroken. It does not wish to 

conquer the territory of the Federal Republic of Germany, but rather win 

over the minds a~arts of the German pe~ple, especially of young Ger

mans. Trying t~ a wedge · between Germans and Americans is the logical 

consequence of Soviet foreign policy, which is characterized by exceptional 

perseverance and which no doubt ' will continue for quite some time. Any 
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division the American ·people and Germany or between the German 

merica serves, as a result_, - -~:>nly Moscow'~ . interests. I cannot 

conceive how such a div.isio~ could possibly benefit the United States, 

Europe the Jewish communi . On the contr:ary, such a division places us 

all in danger. I am afraid that the Bitburg ~ontroversy has ipso facto only 

raised Moscow's chances of influencing young people psychologically. 

regard it as our duty, in public discussion ·on the past, not to forget the 

-.-;--.. 

needs of tbe , pr~~er:it and future in the vital interests .of Eurppe and Ame.lji;- . .J 
· ,\-<:·~"t'l "t:-' ':ti''-,,._ ic,, <.:,: .......... 1....e..0 

.\ · t:~i t-k:-z.~t..1- ~- f-/:'cn u;.I'dri.,.;1 

ca. Any relat1 v izi11g or partial attitude,g;"\. ~ simply irresponsible if we ar~ ... . ' 

really convinced that Europe and America need one another. 

If today we want to describe the present conditions and prospects for Euro

pean policy, we first have to refer, as I did, to the basic facts which 

emerged from the Second World War. Their causes are clearly Hitler's crimes 

and . expansionism, and then Stalin's resolve to create an a.rea west of Russia 

in which European populations must live under regimes which do not respect 

basic human ri.ghts and practise a relationship with the Soviet Union which 

cannot be compared with that between the · West European countries and the 

United States of America .. 

All nations of Europe have clearly fallen bac:< to the level of small or 

medium-sized countries whereas the Soviet Union was . able to extend its 

sphere of influence and power right to the centre of Europe and rose ~o. 

acquire a par rating with the United States as the second world power. AJ.:' .. '::'. 
the same time Germany and Europe were divided into an area of democracy 

and self-determination and into one of totalitarianism and foreign domination. 

The splitting of Europe into two halves has in the meantime become a major 

factor determining European and above all German policy. Relations between 

the two superpowers, which since ~he Second World War have gone throu.gh 

different phases, have a decisive bearing on the policies pursued by the· 

Europeans. 
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But important developments have also taken place in Europe itself. We have 

seen the_ establi_shment and growth of the European Commu_nity and the 

relative increase ir:i the importance of the Europeans within the Atlantic 

Alliance, whilst on the other hand there have been very slow yet noticeable 

evolutionary trends within the Warsaw Pact. 

When I sp·eak of "Europe'' I mean, as I have intimated in my remarks so far, 

the wh0le of Europe. We include the nations of Eastern Europe. Poland, 

Czechoslovakia and Hungary_ are, according to their own sel.f-perception, 

too, nations of Central Europe; the other members of the Warsaw Pact are a 

part of Europe. (The Soviet Unio n , too, is of course partly a European 

country, b ut it is first and foremost a global or superpower. Russia, by the 

way, has never belonged to that part of Europe, which was shaped by 

western Ch ristianity and Judaism_, by the era of enlightment and democracy. 

In this Eu.rope t he two most heavily armed mi li tary a lliances i.n the world 

stand face to face. Ger many lies on the border between the totalitarian East 

and the democratic West: T he dividing line passes right through Germany. 

That is why the effect of the division of Europe i.s more intensely felt in my 

country than anywhere else. In Germany, we have become espec'ially aware 

of the absolute necessity to maintain peace against any risk of war, whether 

conventional or nuclear; and to shape a peace of freedom and justice. The 

Federal Replub lic of Ger ma_ny is f i rmly integrated into the European Commu

nity cfod the Western Alliance of free and democratic countries. This integra:.. 

· ' tion is based on a deep convict ion and not on opportu.n ist considerations. 

Our political priority has been and remains: freedom before unity. That is 

why our policy in the short term must aim at mitigating the effects of the 

division of the country and of Eu rope and, in the long term, at r~aching a 

state of peace in Europe in which the German people will recover its unity 

through free self- determination. We are fostering with the United States and 

other allies a peaceful, evolutionary process as a result of which all Europe

ans can live freely and in peace. Thus, we keep the national interests of the 

Germans strictly in harmony with the interests of the West in general and of 
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Europe in particular in seeking a favourable development of relations with 

the East. We ·· have link~d · o~~ - ·destiny to that of our neighbours. &ff4 

~er&fore, CllJ~ pglic;y is a peliey fep ~e-fft-€u.rope. 

-tuJ~ 
Incorporated in this European policy _for f"""aee is ll•e pofh y '"wa• ds theG~1?;,.. 

German Democratic Republic, pursued by the Federal Republic of Germany in 

full agreement with our Allies. We follow · this policy out of our responsibility 

for genuine and last ing peace in Europe. It is designed to secure fruitful 

relations between the two states in Germany as well as ' the greatest possible 

exchange of information and personal contacts between Germans on both 

sides of the border. 

When we speak of the two most heavily armed military alliances standing face 

to face in Europe,. however, we m~st not forget that Europe has lived in 

peace since the end of World .War 11.--l.i1J this is 011e of the 91 ea·t pa1 ado><es 

<Ji e11 age . In that period military force in Europe has been used only 

within the Soviet sphere of influence - East Berlin in 1953, Hungary in 1956, 

and Cezchoslovakia in 1968. We have to bear this basic fact in mind when we 

speak of the relationship between the two superpowers and its impact on 

Europe. The long phase of stability in ~urope would have been hard to 

imagine without the war-preventi'rig influence of a balance of military power. 

For Western Europe the nuclear protection which only the United States can 

provide will remain essential for maintai.ning this balance in the foreseeable . 

future . 

Developments in relations between the two superpowers affect the Europeans 

in two ways. One is that they bring the United States and the Soviet Union 

into direct contact with their respective European allies,. the other that they 

influence the prospects of the Europeans as a whole in the process of shap

ing the East-West relationship . 

As to · the first, we . see decisive differences between Soviet and American 

policy. The Soviet Union has traditionally seized every opportunity to exert . . -.· 

influence on the West European members of NA TO so as to counteract the 

joint plans of the Alliance and ·split it. This is, and will probably remain, a , . 
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fundamental objective of Soviet policy towards Western Europe. In pursuing 

this aim, Moscow, throuQh excessive use of political pressure and propagan

da designed to intimidate the public, has achieved the opposite to what it 

wanted in that it has caused the West European allies· to strengthen their 

ties with the United States . 

Ladies an~:f Gentlemen, 

we Germans know wh.ich power since the Second World War has twice tried to 

strangle the freedom of West Berlin and which power twice saved this free-
! 

dom . We know which power suppresses human rights and the trade unions in 

one part of Europe and which po)7l':.tf?.uarantees these fundamental rights in 

our part of Europe .. There are tWO)ninorities in the Soviet Union who suffer 

particularly under discrimination and the lack of freedom: the Jews and the 

Germans. 

We have noticed too that the Soviets have adopted a varied approach .to the 

West European members · of NA TO. Of late, the Federal Republic of Germany 

has been the main target of Soviet propaganda, in which attacks on NATO 's 

arms modernization plans have been intermingled with denunciations of an 

.alle.ged revanchist attitude on our part. 

"Playing the European card" will certainly remain a prominent feature of the 

Soviet Union's policy towards the Western Alliance. Even now Moscow is 

trying to exert political pressure on European countries whom it accuses 

·today of giving unqaalified support to · the American · Strategic Defence 

Initiative . 

In contrast, American policy . towards Eastern Eu rope was until recently 

focused almost exclusively on the Soviet Union itself. But more recently the 

United States has begun to intensify its relations with other members .. of the 

Eastern Bloc Alliance, including the. GDR. This has come at a time when the 

smaller Eastern Bloc countries can be seen to have a somewhat greater scope 
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for movement in the conduct of their foreign policy. It remains to be seen 

whether· tiie Soviet Union, with the leadership question · having quickly been 

settled, will seek to tighten the reins on its allies. 

Although the period of low profi'led relations between the superpowers, 

especially following the Soviet Union's departure from the Geneva conference 

table in the winter of 1983, has placed a strain on East-West relations as a 

whole, it has at the same time shown that the Europeans were able on their 

own initiative to help bridge tension du.ring that spell. The dialogue between 
-v 

the Europeans in East and West was not cut off. The CSCE process, with 

the various stages having been laid down at the Madrid . follow-up conference 

in 1983, has been an important factor iri maintaining the East-West dialo.gue. 

In this context, special mention . should be made of the Conference on Confi

dence and Security-building measure and Disarmament in Europe which 

opened in Stockholm in January 1984 in the presence· of the 35 Foreign 

Ministers of the participatin·g States, including .·th_e Ameri_can . Secretary of 

State and the Soviet Foreign Minister .. The Europeans on both sides of the 

dividing line in Europe have played their part in bringing the superpowers 

back to the conference table in Geneva . They will now have to ensure that 

their viewpoi nts are brough.t to bear in the ·negotiations. For instance, they 

will have to remind the superpowers that the results they seek can only lead . 
to a mor.e stable security in Europe if determined efforts are also made to 

achieve greater stability in the balance of conventional forces in Europe, this 

being a question of growi_ng importance. 

As the negotiations get l,Jnder way, the Europeans in East and West will not 

content themselves to the re°le of spectators. They should not regai-d the 

emerging tendency of the United States and the Soviet Union to adopt a more 

bilateral approach to international problems as a _threat to their interests but 

as an improvement in the general conditions for their own involvement in the 

process . The CSCE is the principal framework within which to seek improve

ments in the overall relationship between East und West. Such improvements 

include progress in economic co-operation where, on account of the comple

mentary nature of the economic potentials in Western. ahd Eastern Europe 

(including the Soviet Un.ion itself), considerable possibilities remain 
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untapped. THis 1s also true for environmental protection, scientific and 

technologica.1. co-operation, and cultur.e. 

The Europeans have a strong awareness of their common cultural heritage, in 

particular between the Finnish-Russian and 'the Polish.,. Russian border on the 

one hand and the Atlantic coast on the other hand. The CSCE' s Cultural 

Forum, which is to be held in Budapest in October, will make this even more 

evident. 

But in the development of bilateral relations as well, the Europeans are 

rendering their own special contribution. Contacts between the populations of 

Eastern and Western Europe have been intensified in recent years. In this 

cont~xt I need on ly mention as examples the visit by the British Prime 

Minister Mrs Thatcher to Budaplest, the visits of the German Foreign Minis

ter Genscher to Warsaw, Moscow and Sofia, and the recent visit of the 

British Foreign Secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe to East Berlin, Prague and 

Warsaw. 

We believe .that in · many respects there exi.st favourable conditions for a start 

of a realistic policy in the direction of genuine detente. For this, we need a 

clear vision of what is necess.ary and what is possible. 

The Europeans bear a special responsibility for cautiou~ly but systematically 

advancing the process of security and co-operation in Europe. The close knit 

contacts with our eastern neighbours to whom we are linked by v irtue of a 

multi-faceted common history, a rich cultural heritage and a shared destiny, 

constitutes an element of stability and a sou.rce of hope of all Europeans. 

The Government of the Federal' Republic of Germany will steadily advance 

and expand its contacts and co-operation with its eastern neighbours on the 

basis of the modus vivendi ·treaties concluded with them. The declared will of 

the two States in Germany to shape their mutual relations and their policies 

· in such a manner that i'mpulses promoting the cause of a just and sol id peace 

emanate from Germans must continue to prove its worth in practice as a 

contribution to co-operative European security . 
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In particular in my capacity as a guest of the American Jewish Committee, 

would like to comment on the obvious importance of the Middle East for the 

geopolitical interests of Western Europe. Although much more time would be 

needed, let me mention a couple of things at least: 

We in the Eu .. ropean Community wish to make a contribution to a lasting peace 

in this region. But this must not block American endeavours towarqs an 

alleviation of or solution to the Arab- Israeli conflict, it must support them. 

For this reason, dialogue and consultations between the United States and 

Europe are particularly essential with regard to the Middle East. 

As a German, nevertheless, I would like to stress that it is essential° for us 

German.s, in East and West, to be aware and never for.get that Germany ' s 

special responsibility for Israel is an element of credibility and ethics in any 

good German foreign policy. The remarks of the Federal Chancellor in his 

Government Statement of 4 May 1983 remain just as valid as they were dur- · 

ing his visit to Israel wher.e I a.ccompanied him . 

"Our policy on the Middle East is founded on respect for the legitimate 

interests of all J')eoples and States - some of them mutually opposed - in that 

region . In addition, we are particularly attached to Israel, and we stand up 

for Israel's right to live in freedom and security. This attitude denotes 

every aspect of our· Middle East policy which hop~s to contribute to a lasting 

peace in the region. This does not preclude, however, that there may be 

individual political questions between the Federal Republic of Germany and 

the State of lsreael on which we disagree." 

In conclusion I would like to bring up another matter before this distin

guished audience, whi"ch occurred .to me as a result of my years of discus

sions with young Germans: the peace question must be repoliticized, it must 

not be allowed to degenerate into military and techhnical details. 

It' is not weapons and soldiers as such which are a threat to peace; they ~re 

the instruments of political will. Unless the debate on peace and security is . .. 

brought back into the arena of political discussion, it will degenerate into 

the technical jargon of rpilitary strategy and disarmament diplomacy . I once 
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said in the German Bundestag that some of the supporters of armaments and 

some of the supporters of disarmament had one thing Jri common; they~taj-kecL . · 
. ... •' . ,..·. ·· · .. . . '""'.""".:; .... ~· ·.: ·'.· 

only of weapons, ·no longer discussing the underlying political issues. lif'.:tlfe> ... ··~·.: 
Atlantic Alliance, we secure pleace in freedom vis-a-vis the Soviet Union 

- that is the purpose. of NATO. Parallel to this, we try to build peace with 

the Soviet Union and its allies - that is the purpose of dialogue,. arms con

trol, co-operation and confidence-building measures. 

Moscow's political objectives and the military potential available for achieving 

them repr~sent, in themselves, · a serious threat to the security of the West 

and justify the existence of the Atlantic Alliance, with all the burdens we 

carry for assuring security: the deployment of a sufficient defensive poten

tial , the sharing of calculated risks, demanding both personal sacrifices and 

finan.cial expenditures. 

Internally, the Sovie~ Union acts repressively. Externally, it acts expan

sively on a global scale. Hoth internally and externally, the Soviet aims run 

counter to elementary tenets of the liberal democracies of the West. Its 

lon.g-term goal of e·xpansion, so contrary to the vital security interests of 

the West, is not based on a master plan deposited in a Kremlin safe. It can 

rather be clearly observed, being based in the first instance on the Soviet 

Union's imperial concept of security, and $econdly on Lenin's foreign policy, 

openly subscribed to by the Soviet leadership, with claims to world hegemo

ny. As far as the Soviet security concept is concerned, an insatiable quest 

for absolute security,_ it aims logically at a constant "peaceful" extension of 

influence in Western Europe . and the Third World. 

It is of interest to note that in the West people often shy away froin square-

ly facing these facts .. I am in favour of taking seriously what Eastern lead

ers say. Why is it that we do not want to listen? Do they not state their 

aims clearly? Indeed, the Soviet Union may be accused of many things, but 

it cannot be accused of concealing its political principles and objectives. For 

reasons of self-inter.est, Moscow cannot run the - risk of attacking any me~r+u, 

country of the Alliance. Instead, Moscow tries to induce· us to adopt precJ 
~lttc.vfo"r 

tionar-y "good coi:id~ci:" and to submit increasingly to its wishes-. In other 

.;--... · 
~ -
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words, the Soviet 1.eaders are counting on our willingness to appease through 

what may be called anticipatory compliance. Moscow wants to a.chieve superi

ority . in E1,1 rqpe qy gradµally decoupling the Federal Re~ublic of Germany/ 
~Kr f. qcvc,,., Jr<'d.y1 Tt,,.,:- f7l<nril/.y r 

l om the West and Europe from the United States, in order to split up the 

Atlantic Alliance into ·zones of American security and Europe<!n insecurity 

with the aim of gainin.g a controlling access to Europe ' s resources and 

inventiveness. 

T.he motto of the Atlantic Alliance is: "Vigilia precium libertatis" - vigil·ance 

is the price of freedom.. Americans and Europeans are paying this price. And 

I believe, Mr President, ladies and gentlemen, this motto 1s the best yard

stick for preserving the -right proportions in discussing controversial sub

jects between Americans and Europeans, be they of an historical, political, 

economic ·or military nature. My beloved parents who were practising Chris

tians and good German.s, and my older brother who was a Catholic priest and ·- ·· ... 
anti-sem1t1sm uring t~e · Nazi perio taught me to 

respect Jewish piety and Jewish faithfulness to the Law. 

I am aware of how righteousness, i.e. fairness, determines Jewish ethics. It 

is expressed in the sayings of old which· Rabbi Natan Levinson of the Insti

tute of Jewish Studies in Heidelberg pointed out to me: "Do not judge your 

neighbour for you do not know what you would have pone in his place." 

Jesus of Nazareth also lived in this spirit when he said in the· Sermon on the· 

Mount:· "Judge not, and ye shall not be judged." 

With its fairness, its far-sightedness and its will to build bridges, the 

American .Jewish Committee embodies the best tradition·s of American and 

Jewish humanism. Ladies and gel"!tlemen, Mr President,. the thanks of the 

German people, which I express here once. again in all sincerity, go to you 

all. 
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Allow me first of all to thank you for having invited me, as a German and 
European, to speak at the 1985 meeting of the American Jewish Committee on 
the subject "Western Europe Forty Years after World War II. 11 I am greatly 
honored by your· kind ,i nvitation. _It provides me with an opportunity to 
recall the consequences we German~ in the free · part of our nation and our 
neighbors in the free part .of Europe have drawn from experiences and 
.resp0nsibilities prior to ~he 8th of May, 1945~ 

J. take plea$ure in ~c~epting yoor inv{tation for two reasons, firs~ly, be
cause you are a highly rega-rded , organiza~ion -in the United States, a 

· · country ·. with which the Federal . Republ.ic of Germany is linked in ~lose 
friendship and. within our time-test~d security partnership, the Atlantic 
alliance of free peoples. Secondly, because you are a Jewish-American com
munity of gre~t merit which has beer:i . fostering mutual acquaintance and un
derstanding between young ~ewish Americans and young German~ for years now. 

On behalf of the government of. the Federal Republic of Germany, I should 
like to thank you sincerely~ Mr. Friedman, today for your unique 
contribution to the German-Jewish· dialog and to· he strengthening of our 
German-American community of values, and destiny . I am doi~g so as a German 
who was 11 years old in 1933,·23 years old in 1945 and who is ~ow 63 years 
old and shares with the overwhelming majority of Germans in East and West 
the profound conviction that after the crimes committed by Germans and in 
Germany's name during the dictatorship of Hitler and his underlings,. German 
patriotism. can no longer be seperated from loyalty to huma·n rights and 
democracy, which the American-Jewish · Committee has _held as its objective 
s i nee 1906. This is the. message we wish to transmit to our children and 

· :grandchildren, 

GEl'.IMAN INFORMATION CENTER, 950 THIRD AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.10022 (212) 888-9840 

Reprint.ing Permitted 
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When you invited me, neither you nor I ever dreamt that a cemetery near the 
center of my electoral district would become the subject bf strong emotions 
and 1 ively discussions in the ·United States and in Europe. I can and .,.,il 1 
not remain silent on the historical and moral background of these emotions, 
discussions and misunderstandings. Let me.begin with two facts which '-. are 
not sufficiently known . 

In .the .Bitburg electoral district whjch I have the . hor:i_or to represent in 
the German Bundestag, only a small minority of 17.4 percent voted for 
Hitler in the last free national elections before Hitler seized -power, held 
on November 6, 1932, because they saw him as the only alternati.ve to 
unemployment. The Communist. Party, which sought to imitate the Soviet 
model, received 5.7 percent, and the democratic parties · received 76.0 
percent of the votes. If voters in all electoral . districts at the time had 
cast their ballots this way, Hitler would never have come to power, at 
least not legally. In the most recent elections to the Bundestag on March 
5, . 1983, the Communists (DKP), the Nationalists (NOP) and the Larouche 
Party (EAP) received 0.1 percent of the votes each. The Greens, the 
pacifist Anti -NATO Party,. received only 3.8 percent, whereas the three 
traditional democratic parties (CDU, SPO and FOP) received 95.9 percent, of 
\'thich the CDU alone under Chancellor Kohl received 65.4 percent. I am 
therefore proud of my electora·1 district and of my native Eifel region 
because the overwhelming majority of the population is democratic, 
patriotic and pro-Western. They mai~tain excellent relations with the many 
American soldiers stationed at the two U.S. Air Force bases there. 

It is indeed a gesture of hope and encouragement on your part, forty years 
exactly since the Nazi genocide of European Jewry, that you have given a 
German politician an opportunity to review ~/estern Europe's progress and 
geopolitical problems. Germans and Austrians were responsible for the 
Holocaust, thus besmirching the name of the German people. It is precisely 

·for this reason, and also to preserv~ our own credibility, that we Germans 
will never forget the most infamous moment of German histo)'.'y. Hitler 
misused our own people, in particu'lar the loyalty of German soldiers 
towards their country. Officers of the Wehrmacht such as Richard von 
Weizsacker, Helmut Schmidt, Franz Josef Strauss and Walter Scheel .served 
together with the vast majority of Germans, including myself, in the belief 
that they were serving their country and not its inhuman ruthless 
leadership. This is also true of the German soldiers who became Austrians 
again after 1945, such as Kurt Waldheim, a major in the Wehrmacht, and 

· later Secretary General of the United Nations . Many German soldiers, 
especi~lJy . those on the ~est2rn.Front, felt a growing conflict of loyalties 
in the last years of the war between patriotic duty and Christian ethics, a 
conflict which was expressed tragical ly in the revolt of J~ly 20, 1944. 
Such a conflict does not occur for today's German soldier. Together with 
his American, British and French . counterparts, he is serving an al1 iance 
defending our countries as well as individua·1 human aignity and personal 
freedom. Life in a totalitarian dictatorship which is hardly conceivable in 
a ·democracy, total war, the almost complete control · over. information and 
the ubiquitous fear of denunciation which filY generation experienced caused 
us in 1945 to swear: Never again dictatorship on German stiil ~ never again 
war . from German soil. These are the words of Kurt Schumac.her, the first 
post-war Chairman of the Social Democratic Party of Germany, who himself 
spent ten years in concentration camps. Based on the solidarity of our 
former enemies in the war, we have been able to realize both parts of this 
pledge in the free part of Germany. Here in"· New York~ I would like to 

· express on behilf ' of the ~cvernment df the Federal .. Republfc .'of Ge~many · our . · · .. 
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appreciation for the far-sightedness and steadfastness of all U.S. 
pres1dents ' sirlce 1945 in all questfO'ns pertaining to Germany as a whole, to 
Berlin and in particular to the security of West Germany and West Berlin. I 
do this also as a former German sold i er who became a prisoner of war of the 
U.S .. Army forty years ago to this very day and only thus escaped Soviet 
captivity. I was able to return home four months later. 

The subject you have given me should serve to enable us t o see the dangers 
threatening Europe today, and therefore the United States and Canada as 
well, and indeed international peace, and in parti cular to see the 
opportunit i es at our disposal to preserve peace from any risk of war and, 
what is more, to foster a peace which endeavors to alleviate injustice and 
el iminate oppression and persecution. For peace is not only a state of 
non-war . It is the work of righteousness, to quote the prophet Isaiah. 

Our experience during the 12 years of Nazi dictatorship and that during the 
subsequent forty yea rs be-1 ong together . It has molded the judgements of my 
generation up to the present day. Over the l ast forty years, t he -western 
part of Germany has been able ·to reconstruct a politically and economically 
vi~ble democracy, based on the rule of law, whereas the eastern part of 
Germany and our eastern neighbors have been prevented by force from doing 
so. It is only possible to talk in an adequate manner about the 8t h of May 
1945 and about the development of Western Europe if one i s aware of the 
origins and course of the 12 years of Hitler's rule, and of t he 
consequences which the German people and their former Western enemies in 
the war have drawn since then from their experience. The 8th of May 1945 
for us Germans meant more than the end of a totalitarian regime which 
brought su-ffering, death and destruct i on to every corner of E.urope, and 
which burdened Germany's name . by planned genocide . . Soon after began 
Germany's and Eastern Europe ' s subjection to another totalitarian system. 

For my generation, the 8th of May fr) retrospect was above al 1 the beginning 
on an historic opportunity whi.ch we have taken advantage of . for forty 
years: to design a future of freedom, justice, and peace. Human rights and 
the renunciation of force were henceforth to determine German policies . 

They were years of democratic stability, years of reconciliation with our 
neighbors with whom we in the West, starting in 1950, found a road for 
close instituti ona l unification, and years of identification of our 
security interests with those of the peoples of the Atlantic alliance . They 
were also years in which we tried to restore Germany's good name by our 
resolute will to make amends to the survivors of Nazi terror, by our 

· solidarity with Israel's right to exist within secure borders, by our will 
for genuine detente and ba 1 anced disarmament, by successfully defending 
ourselves against anti-democratic temptations from within an~ totalitarian 
pressure from v1ithout, and by development assistance to th·e Thi rd World 
which today is greater and more effective than that of all the Warsaw Pact 
countries. 

~Je want our grandchildren and their grandchildren · to accept gladly being 
part of the German nation into wh i ch we were born and to which we · sha11 
remain faithful in good times and in bad. 

We do not want to forget the villainy of the National Socialist dictator
ship. This is especially true of the genocide of the Jews, which was ob
viously beyond the dreadful rationale of war, victory or defeat. 
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It constituted in itself an exclusively criminal proclivity foT 
annihilation. This genocide cannot be compared with any other event between 
1942 and 1945. And this I state as someone who served his country in good 
faith at the time and who rejects any collective accusations against 
Germany since they would correspond neither to historical reality nor to 
Biblical ethics. But we Germans must also recall all the great things our 
people have given humanity. U.S. Ambassador Arthur Burns, himself from the : 
American Jewish community and a particularly c.redi b 1 e and wise 
representative of the United States, who is now leaving Bonn, recently 
appealed to German teachers, politicians and churches to do more in 
propagating this positive aspect of political education. He has encouraged 
us Germans to take more pride in our country and its history. In addition 
to the dark years of National Socialism, which we should never forget, 
Ambassador. Burns also pointed to the great achievements of our nation. I 
find it i mperative at this point to recall with national gratitude the 
inestimab le contribution made to German culture by Jewish citizens. 

The German people, where it was free to choose after 1945, decided for 
Western democracy because ·there can now no longer be anything of national 
interest to Germany which is separable from justice and freedom. This is 
the decis·ive lession which history has taught us once and for all. We have 
therefore"committed ourselves ·to tnese foundations of the West once and for 
all. Not only the eth.ics of Christian·ity, but also the basic values of 
Western democracy are anchored in Biblical anthropology which views every 
human being as having been created in God's own image and likeness, values . 
to which the Jews, despite defamation and persecution, have remained 
faithful for rnillenia. The decision to stand up for the moral principles of 
the West implies the will, indeed the moral duty to persist internationally 
in claiming individual human rights and national self-determination for our 
whole nation. This will demand political steadfastness and historital 
perseverance on the pa rt of the Federa 1 Republic of Germany and of its 
major allies . Hitler's 1939 "recipe," in all its possible variants, 
including the threat and use of force, and collusion with Russia to the 
disadvantage of Poland and the West, is forever banned from German foreign 
policy. · 

After these preliminary remarks, let me turn to the situation of Europe 
forty years ·since the war. When the armed forces of Germany surrendered 
unconditiona lly in 1945, large expanses of Europe, and especially all of 
Germany, lay in physical and moral ruins. The victorious Western allies, in 
particular the United States, believed in the possibility of creating a 
worldwide order for peace on the basis of the UN Charter. But it was soon 
to be seen that the Soviet Union, as today, both in theory and in practice, 
interpreted almost all the principles of postwar policies which it had 
agreed to with the Western powers in a manner which remai_ns incompatible 
with Western faith in freedom and democracy, self-determination and 
independence, peace, security and disarmament. The Soviet Union misused its 
military victory over Germany in order to create by force a buffer zo.ne in 
Eastern Europe and its occupation zone in Germany from 1945 to 1948 which 
led to the division of Europe and Germany still known as the European 
Question and the open German Quest_ion. At the opening of the Conference on 
Conf i den·ce- ·and Security-Bu ild1 ng ~ Measures and Disarmament in tu rope in 
Stockholm on January 18, 1984, Secretary of State George Shultz said: 

11 Since 1945, Western Europe has seen a great reconciliation of old enemies 
and a great resurgence of freedom, prosperity, unity, and security. It is a 

•·· .. 
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crowning achi.evement of the European tradition. in which the United States 
has been proud to play a part. But throughout the same period, an 
artificial barrier has cruelly divided this continent and indeed 
heartlessly .divided one 9f its great nations. 

This barrier was no.t placed there by the West. It is not maintained by ·the 
West. It is not the West .that prevents its citizens' free movement, or cuts 
them off from competing ideas. 

Let me be very clear: The United States does not recognize th~ legitimacy 
of the artificially . imposed division of Europe. This division is the 
essence of Europe's security and human rights prob 1 em, and we a 11 know it." 

On the same subject, Pre.sident Reagan stated on February 5, 1985: 

"There is one boundary which Ya1ta ·symbolizes that can never be made 
legitimate, and that is the dividing line between freedom and repression. I 
do not hesitate to say that we wish to. un.d9 this boundary . In so doing, we 
seek no.military advantage for ourselves or for the Western alliance. We do 
not deny any nation ' s legitimate. 'interest in security. But protecting the 
security of one nation by robbing another of its national independence and 
national tradit~ons is · not legitimate. In the long run, it is not even 
secure." 

This is the best possible description of the reality and the consequences 
·Of the division of Europe . The determination of the United States to defend 
its rights, responsibilities and interests in all the East-West crises 
since 1945 against all pressure, threats and blackmail is, i_n addition to 
its military presence in Western Europe, the mo-st .visible · political 
incarnatjon of the credibility of the American position .- in Europe. The 
Western powers are defending not onJy the freedom of West Berlin, they are 
also defending the claim of the German people and of the Eastern Europeans 
to a just peace based on individual and national human rights. 

The .Soviet policy of subje<;:tion and expansion from 1945 to 1948 culminated 
in the first Berlin ,crisis, which resulted, not only in West Germany but 
also in all the major countries of Western Europe, in the recognition of a 
fact still valid today: The security of Europe and of the United States are 
inseparably linked since the political objectives and the military 
potential of the Soviet threat are directed against Europe and America. At 
the .~Ii 11 i ams burg Economic Summit in 1983, Japan a 1 so sub~cri bed to the 
common aims of European and American security. We Europeans can only 
survive as free countries if we form a close political and military 
community with the United States, whose power and credib.1e solidarity is 
founded on shared values on which our common interests are . based. I would 
ask you to take the following into consideration in all questions · related 

. to Germany and Europe: The risk of war in Europe is almost zero. But, as 
Chancellor Kohl stated, the · Soviet Union wants a political victory in 
Europe in a military peace. 

Its will for expansion westward, as former chancellor Schmidt put it 
recently, is unbroken. It does not wi.sh to conquer the territory of the 
Federal Republic of Germany, but rather to win over the minds and hearts of 
the German . people, especially of young Germans. Trying ·to dr.ive a wedge 
between Germans and Americans is the logiGal consequence of Soviet 
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foreign policy, which is characterized by exceptional perseverance and 
which no doubt will continue for quite some time. Any division between the 
American people and Germany or between the German people and America 
serves, as a result, only Moscow's interests. I cannot conceive of how s.uch 
a division could possibly benefit the United States and Europe. On the . 
contrary, such a division places us all in danger. I am afraid that the 
Bitburg controversy has ipso fact6 only raised Moscow's chances of 
influencing young peo·ple psychologically. I regard it as our duty, in 
public discussion on the past, not to forget the needs of the present and 
future in the vital interests of Europe and America. Any selective approach 
towards complex historical or political issues of such importance is simply 
irresponsible, even when such an approach is emotionally understandable. · 

. . . . . 

If today · we want to describe the present conditions and prospects for 
European policy, we first have to refer, as I did, to the basic facts which 
emerged from the Second World War . 

All nations of Europe have clea·rly fallen back to the level of small or 
medium-sized countries, whereas the Soviet Union ·was able to extend its 
sphere of influence and power ri·ght to the center of Europe and rose to 
acquire ·a· par rating· with ·the United .States· as the second world power. At . 
the same time Germany and Europe were divided into an area of democracy and 
self-determination and one of totalitarianism and foreign domination. The 
splitting of Europe into two halves has in the meantime become a major 
factor determining European and above ·a 11 German policy. Relations between 
the two superpowers, which since the Second World War have gone through 
different phases , have a decisive bearing on the policies pursued by the 
Europeans. · 

But impo~tant develbpments have also taken place in Europe itself. We have 
seen the establishment and growth of the European Community and the 
relative increase in the importance of the Europeans within the Atlantic 
Alliance, whilst on the other hand there have been very s.l ow yet noticeable 
evolutionary trends within the Warsaw Pact. · 

When I speak of "Europe" I mean, as I have intima·ted in my remarks ·so far, 
the whole of Europe. ~Je include the nations of Eastern Europe. Poland, 
Czechoslovakia and Hunga·ry are, according to· their· own self-perception, 
too, nations of Central Europe. The Soviet Union , too is of course partly a 
European country, but it is first and foremost a global or superpower. 
Ru.ssia, by the way, has never belonged to that part of Europe whi'ch wa.s 
shaped by Western Christianity and Judaism , by the era of enlightenment and 
democracy. 

In this Europe the two most heavily armed military allianc.~s iri the world 
stand face to face. Germany lies on the. border between ' ttie totalitarian 
East and the democratic West: the dividing line passes right through 
Germany. That is why the effect of the division of Europe is more intensely 
felt in my country than anywhere else. The Federal Republic of Germany is 
firmly integrated into the European Community and the Western alliance of 
free and ···democratic coun'1:t ·ies:"··· This integration is based on a 
deep conviction and not on opportunist considerations. Our political 
priority has been and remains: freedom before-unity. That is why our policy 
in the short term must aim at mitigating the eff~cts of the division of the 
country and of Europe, and in the long term, at reaching a state of peace 
in Europe in ·which the German people will recover its unity through free 

...... .. ' r • 
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self-determination. We are fosterina with the United States and other 
allies a peaceful, evolutionary process as a result of which all Europeans 
can live freely and in peace. Thus we keep the national interests of ' the 
Germans strictly in harmony with the interests of the West in general and 
of Europe in particular in seeking a favorable development of relations 
with the East. We have linked our destiny to that of our neighbors. 

Incorporated in this European policy is that towards the GDR, the German 
Democratic Republic, · pursued by the Federal Republic of Germany in full 
agreement with our allies. We follow this policy out of our responsibility 
for genu'irie ana· lastin·g peace in Europe. It is designed to secure fruitful 
relations between the two states in. Germany as weli as the greatest 
possible exchange of information and personal contacts between Germons on 
both sides of the border. 

When we speak of the two most heav·ily armed military al ·liances standing 
face to face in Europe, however , we must not forget that Europe has lived 
in peace since the end of World War II. In that period military force in 
Europe has been used only within the Soviet sphere of inf]uence - East 
Berlin in 1953 , Hungary in 1956, and Czechoslovakia in 1968. He have to 
bear this basic fact in mind when we speak of the relationship between the 
two superpowers and its impact on Europe. The long phase of stability in 
Europe would have been hard to imagine without the war-preventing influence 
of a balance of military power. For Western E4rope the nuclear protection 
which only the United States can provide will remain essential for 
maintaining this balance in the forseeable ·future . 

There are , of course, fundamental, indeed decisive differences between 
Soviet and American policy. 

We Germans know which power since the Second World War has twice tried to 
strangle the freedom of West Berlin and which power twice. saved this 
freP.dom . We know which power suppresses human rights and free trade unions 
in one part of Europe, and which power guarantees these fundamental rights 
in our part of Europe; There are two ethnic minorities in the Soviet Union 
which suffer particularly under discrimination and the l ack of freedo~: the 
Jews and the Germans. 

The Soviet Union has traditionally seized every opportunity to exert 
inf1 uence on the ~lest European members of NATO so as to counteract the 
joint p'lans of the alliance and split it . This is , and will probably 
remain, a fundamen tal objective of Soviet policy towards Western Europe. In 
pursuing this aim, Moscow, through excessive use of political pressure and 
propaganda designed to intimidate the public, has achieved the opposite to 
what it wanted in that it has caused the West European all ie_$ to strengthen 
their ties with the United Stat~s. ~ 

' 
We have noticed too that the Soviets have adopted a varied approach to the 
West European members of NATO. Of late, the Federal Republic of Germany has 
been the main target of Soviet propaganda, in which attacks on NATO's arms 
modernization plans have been intermingl~d with denunciations of an all~ged 
revanchist attitude on our part. 

11 Playing the European card 11 ..,,;11 c~rtainly rem.ain a prominent feature of 
the Soviet Union's policy towards the Western alliance. Even now Moscow is 
trying to exert political pressure on European countries i.-1hich it accuses 
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today of glving unqualified support to the American Strategic Defense 
Initiative. 

Although the period of low profiled relations between the superpowers , 
especially following the Soviet Union's departure from the Geneva 
conference table in the winter of 1983, has placed a strain on East-West 
relations as a whole, it has at the same time shown that the Europeans were 
able on their own initiative to help bridge tension during that spell. The 
dialog between the Europeans in East and West was not cut of.f. The CSCE 
process, with the various stages having been laid down at the Madrid 

·foilow-up meeting in 1983, has been an important factor in maintaining the 
East-West dialog. In this context, special mention should be made of the 
Conference on Confidence- and Security-Building Measure and Disarmament in 
Europe which opened in Stockholm in January 1984 in the presence of 35 
foreign ministers of the participating states, including the American 
Secretary of State and the Soviet Foreign Minister. The Europeans on both 

;sjdes of the dividing line in Europe have played their part in bringing the 
superpowers back to the conference tab 1 e in Geneva. They wi 11 now have to 
ensure that their viewpoints are brought to bear in the negotiations. Fdr 
instance, they wi 11 have to remind the superpowers that the results they 
seek · can only lead to a more stable security in Europe if determined 
efforts are also made to achieve greater stability in the balance of 
conv~ntional forces in Europe, this being a question of growing importance. 

As the negotiat ions get under way, the Europeans in East and West will not 
content themselves with the role of spectators. They should not regard the 
emerging tendency of the United States and the Soviet Union to adopt a more 
bilateral approach to international problems as a threat to their interests 
but as an improvement in the general conditions for their own involvement 
in the process. The CSCE is the principal framework within which to seek 
improvements in the overall relationship between East and West. Such 

· improvements include progress in economic cooperation where, on account of 
the complementary nature of the economic potentials in Western and Eastern 
Europe (inc l uding the Soviet Union itself), considerable possibilities 
remain untapped . This is also true for environmental protection, scientific 
and technological cooperation, and culture. 

In the development of bilateral relations as well, the Europeans are 
rendering their own special contribution. Contacts between the populations 
of East.ern .. and Westerr. .. Europe have been intensified in recent years. Jn 
this . context I need only mention as an example the visit by the British 
Prime Minister Mrs. Thatcher to Budape.st, the visits of the German Foreign 
Minister, Mr. Genscher, to Warsaw, Moscow and Sofia, and the recent visit 
of the Br.itish Foreign Secretary, Sir Geoffrey Howe, to East Berlin, Prague 
and Warsaw: -· .. 
We · believe that in many respects there exist favorable conditions for a 
start of a realistic policy in the direction of genuine detente. For this, 
we need a clear vision of what is necessary and what is possible .. 

Particularly in my capacity as a guest of the American Jewish Committee, I 
would now like to comment on the obvious importance of the Middle East for 
the geopolitical interests of Western Europe. Although much more time would 
be needed, let me mention a couple of things at least: We in the European 
Community wish to make a contribution to a lasting peace in this region. 
But this must not block American endeavors towards an alleviation of or 
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solution to the Arab-Israeli conflict, it must support them. For this 
reason, dialog and ~onsultations between the United States and Europe are 
particularly essential with regard to the Middle East. 

As a. German, nevertheless, I 'llOuld like to stress that it is essential for 
us Germ.ans, in East and West, to be aware and never forget that Germany 1 s 
special responsibility for Israel is an element of credibility and ethics 
in any good German foreign policy. The remarks of the Federal Chancellor in 
the Government Statement of May 4, 1983, remain just as valid as they were 
during his visit to Israel, where I accompanied him: 

"Our policy on the Middle Ea~t is founded on respect for the legitimate 
interest~ of all peoles and states - some of them mutua .lly opposed - ·in 
that region. In addition, we are particularly attached to Israel, and we 
stand up for Israel's right to live in freedom and security. This attitude 
denotes every aspect of our Middle East policy, which hopes to contribute 
to a lasting .peace in the region. This does not preclude, ho\'1ever, that 
there may be individual political questions bet\'1een the Federal Republic of 
Germany and the State of Israel on which we disagree." 

In conclusion I would like to bring up a matter before this distinguished 
audience, which occurred to me as a result of my years of discussions with 
young Germans: the peace question must be repoliticized; it must not be 
allowed to degenerate into military and technical details. 

It is not weapons and soldiers as such which are a threat to peace. They 
are. the instruments of political will. Unless the debate on peace and 
security . js brought back i_nto the arenu of political discussion) it will 
degenerate into the technical jargon of military strategy and disarmament 
diplomacy. I once said in the German Bundestag that some of the supporters 
of armaments and some of the supporters of disarmament had one thing in 
common. They talked only of weapons, no longer discussing the underlying 
political issues. In the Atlantic alliance, we secure peace in- freedom 
vis-a-vis the Soviet Union - that is the purpose of NATO . Parallel to this, 
we try to build peace with the Soviet Union and its allies - that is the 
purpose of dialog, arms control, cooperation and confidence-building 
measures. 

Moscow's political objectives and the mi l itary potential available 
for achieving them represent, in themse 1 ves , a serious threat to the 
security of the West and justify the existence of the Atlantic alliance, 
with all the burdens we carry for assuring security: the deployment of a 
sufficient defensive potential, the sharing of calculated risks, demanding ~ 
both personal sacrifices and financial expenditures. 

It is of interest to note that in the West people often ··shy away from 
squarely facing these facts. I am in favor of taking seriously what Eastern 
leaders say. Why is it that we do not want to listen? Do they not state 
their aims clearly? Indeed, the Soviet Union may be accused of many things, 
but it cannot be accused of concealing its political principles and 
objectives. Moscow wants to achieve superiority in Eur.ope by gradually 
decoupling the Federal Republic of Germany, first psychologically, then 
politically, from the West, and Europe from the United States, in order to 
split up the Atlantic alliance into zones of American security and European 
insecurity, with the aim of gaining a controlling access to Europ's 
resources and inventiveness. 
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The -. mottq of the Atlantic alliance is: "vigilia prec.ium libertatis" -
vigilance is the price of freedom. Americans and Europeans are paying this 
price. And I believe this motto offers the best yardstick for preserving 
the· right proportions in discussing controversial · subjects between 
Americans .and Europeans, be they of an historical, politital, economic or 
milita'ry_ nature. My beloved parents who were practicing Christians and good 
Germans, and my older ·brother who was a Catholic priest taught me to 
respect Jei,oli sh piety and Jewish faithfulness to the l .aw . . .. ,···. . . . 

I am awa r e of h6w righteousness, i.e. fairn~ss~ det¢~min~s j~wish ethics~ 
It is expressed in the sayings of old which Rabbi Natan Levinson of the. 
Institute of Jewi.sh Studies in Heidelberg pointed out to me: 11 00 not judge 
your neighbor, for you do not kno ... 1 what you would have done in his place." 
Jesus of Nazareth also lived in this spirit when he said in the Sermon on 
the Mount: 11 Judge not , and ye sha 11 not be j _udged . 11 

With its fairness , its far-sightedness and its will to ·build bridges, the 
American Jewish Committee embodies the best traditions. of · American and 
Jewish humanism. Ladies and Gentlemen, Mr. President, .the thanks of the 
German people , which I express here once again in _all sincer~ty, go to you 
a 11. 

·. 
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Th& American Jewish Commi ttee, founded in 1906, is t he pioneer.human-relations . 
agency in the United States. It protects the _civil and re ligious rights of Jews here 
and abroad,_ and advances the cause of improved human relations for all people. 

MORTON YAFIMON, Director of Public Relations 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, May 5 ••• The following statement was issued today by Howard I. 

Friedman, President of the American Jewish Committee: 

"The American Jewish C011111ittee views today's moving events in Germany with 

mixed feelings. The visit to the Bitburg Military Cemetery marred what would 

have been a significant pilgri111age. As late as Monday of last week, the 

American Jewish Committee urged President Reagan at a private meeting at the 

White House to cancel the Bltburg visit, and we are convinced our advice was 

sound. 

"The President's remarks at Bergen Belsen and at the Bitburg Air ~ase .were 

eloquent, and his visit to Konrad Adenauer's grave most welcome - - a vis it we 

had strongly urged during our talks last week with both the German and American 

governments . For it is with Adenauer's Germany that we seek reconciliation , not 

that represented by the SS at Bitburg. We proposed that President Reagan pay 

tribute to Adenauer because he was the founding father of modern German demo

cracy and the architect of positive relations between Western Germany and the 

Jewish people, particularly with the State of Israel. His political vision was 

based on a total rejection of Nazi tyr~nny and totalitarianism. 

"Our lingering sadness over Bitburg must not be allowed to interfere with 

our detennination to look ahead. We never challenged the President's sincerity, 

and we pledge that we will renew ou r co-operative relationship with the Ad

mi nistration in pursuit of common gQals ~d in the struggle against oppression 

and totalitarianism everywhere. 

"The Nazi Holoc aust is a uniquely Jewish event, but it is a universal 

tragedy as well, as has been shown by the response of peoples everywhere 

- -veterans, labor, Black and ethnic and Christian leaders, all of whom affirmed 

their solidarity. 

· ·"Finally , there is the irony that the unfort1,.1nate controversy over Bitburg 

has 'Wi dened almost !beyond comprehension the attention to the Holoca.ust and t.o 

its challenge that its lessons must never be forgotten." 
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The GAlllerican <jevvish Conifllittee 
Institute of Human Relations· 165 East 56 St.reet, New York. _N.Y. 10022 • 212/751-4000 ·Cable Wishcom. N.V. 

May 7, 1985 

President Ronald Reagan 
The White Hou~e 
Washington, D.C . 

Dear Mr. President: 

ornct or THE PRESIDENT 

You will . recall that on the eve of your historic tri p to 
Germany last week, you met with a group of us from the 
American Jewish Committee at the end of a long session with 
Michael Deaver. We are most grateful to you for giving us 
that opportunity to of fer our counsel about how best to 
utilize the forthcoming trip for the two purposes we shared 
with you -- remembrance and reconciliation. 

We want now to concentrate on the days ahead. But before 
doing so, Mr. President, permit me to say that we have had 
mixed reactions to the events as they unfolded. First, we 
were most .gratified that you did. accept the suggestion that 
a trip to the Adenauer gravesite be added to the it~nerary. 
As ·we have repeatedly insisted, it is the Germany represented 
by that great architect of German democracy with which we seek 
reconciliation, not the G~rmany responsible for the greatest 
crimes in human history. Secondly, Mr. President, even as we · 
watched, heard and glo_ried in the eloquent words you spoke 
at Bergen-Belsen and at the Bitburg base, we continued to 
believe . that the visit to the Bitburg cemetery marred the 
otherwise spectacular positives of the day. We canno t pretend, 
and yo~ would not want us to, that our deep feelin g s on the 
inapp~opriateness of the ceme tery symbolism have been diss ipa~ed 
by the positives that ~e saw i n the r e st o f your pi lgrimag~ . 

My principal reason in writing today is contained in the words 
I spoke to . hundreds _of our delegates at our Annual· Meeting 
in New York onl y two hours after you completed Sunday's 
events -- words which we then issued as a public statement. 
"Our lirigering sadness over Bitburg," I said, "must not b~ 
allowed to interfere with our determination to look ahead. 
We never challenged the President ' s sincerity, and we pledge 
that we will renew our co-operative relationship with the 
Administration in pursuit of common goals . and in the struggle 
against oppression and totalitarianism everywhere." 

HOWARD I. FRIEDMAN. Presidenl a . \ • QAVIO M GORDIS. Execu1~-c V1r.c·Presl(lcn1 
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President Ronald Reagan 
May 7, 1985 2. 

I assure you, Mr. President, that we are indeed ready to 
assist the healing process and to maintain our continuing 
availability for constructive workings with your 
administration. 

/ 
Si~~/ E.ly), ~ t 

. I~~ . ' 0~~A.--
~Ward t. Friedman 
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· oeurscH~R EVANGELISC~ER KIACHENTAG 

,. 

An die 
Mitarbeiter ·des . 
21. Deutschen Evangelischen · 
Kir~hentages Dilsseldorf 1985 

Sehr geehrte bam~n und ~erren, 

LEITUl"G 
. POSTHOl.aG 

6400 FULD-. 

YAODEBUAOEA STil 118 
TELEFON 0881: fi0109'· 815 

.' 9. Mai· 19SS 

.· Im April 1985 haben wi.r Ihnen das Rundschreiben fUr 

Mitarbeiter u~d die dazugeh6rigen. Anine~deformular~ 

ubersandt • . L~ider hal;>en -wir Ihr~ Anmeld~ng bis heute 

noch nieht erhalten~ 
• I 

wr~ ~en5tigen fi1:r:· den ··organisatorischen Ablauf dringend · · 

alle" erbetenen Angaben~ ·vor allem Ihre verbindliche· 

Quar~ierbeste+1u.n·g·;-"hr~rsp·ate~ten"s-· -- · 

Mittwoch, den 1S. Mai l985. 

Wir ·konnen sonst . Ihre fu~ktions9erechte und angemessene 
'· 

Unterbringung ·nicht mehr· -garantieren. ·'. 

Bitte senden S~e uns zwei Exemplare (rosa und grUn) der 

Ihnen zugegangenen Anmeldeforrnulare ausgefilllt zurUck. 

I 

Wir hoffen,' . daB Sie ftlr unsere 'Bitte Verstlindnis haben 

und verbleiben· 

mit freundlichen GruBen 

H. S t e e g e 
Organisat_ionslei ter · 

POSTSCHECIUt~TO FRANKFURT ~ MAIN - 21) 902 (BU 500100•9oi 8AHl<l<ONTO OEUTSCHE BANK FtLIALE FU1.0A Nr. ao eaa (BLZ 530 700 071 
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Professor Virginia M. Shaddy 
311 N. 4lst St. 
Qnaha, Nebraska 68131 

Dear Professor ShaddY: 

May 14, 1985 

1his is a belated acknowledgement of your letter dated May 1 
only because it took all this time for it to be forwarded to my Washington 
office. · 

In a way, I'm glad these two weeks have :>assed - - and that the 
"Birtburg" event is over. With the headlines off the front page, perhaps
both your and my perspective On. the broader issue you raise. will be less 
"emotional." (to use your word) I say this with uonost respect for the 
way you used the word. 

I carmot, in this re~e, do justice to your thoughtful letter . 
It is clear that ybu -write as a friend, wanting to help . You raise 
questions about which millions of wor ds have been written. I can offer 
no special wisdom to resolving the. dilemna you ·pose: ( though you don'·t 
use these words) "We must forget 'and remember at the same time." My 
simple contribution to this is that no work is really necessary to help 
people forget'; we do have to ·work on remanbering - and on understanding. 
M:my of the statements made in connection with Bitburg, highligthed by 
those of President Reagan himself.. deronstrate how inadequate is that 
memory and that ·understanding. · 

What saddens me about your letter, I must say frankly, is the 
clear suggestion that those of us whO are .involved in assuring mem:>ry 

· ·a:nd understanding are failing to be involved in the 'Widely human dimension" 
OX-the struggle for a "better kind of world." I ask you to rethink this 
indictment. It is as inaccurate as it is unfair -- and I know from the 
tone of your letter that you do not wish to be unfair. Let me make my 
point only by citing the case of Elie Wiesel , far and away the tmst 
prominent and eloquent voice associated w.ith Holocaust I!lBWry. I.b you 
not know that his voice has never been silent on any issue of freedom 
and toleranGe and peace and human rights? You name it - Biafra, Ethiopia, 
Cambodia, Nicaragua _.;. Wiesel has been up front, in body and voice, 
demanding justice. He uses the me.nOry and the. meaning of the Holocaust 
to add special power to his plea for justice. The Jewish people generally 
have not been · absent from m::>st of t he great struggles for freedom. Forgive 
the chauvinism, but that's what makes me proud to be a J ew. 

mor e -
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· As a member of the President's Corrrnission on the Holocaust, I 
was the author of a proposal which the Corrrnission adopted tman:i.nnusly -
the cr~ation of a National Comni.ttee of Conscience. · This Corrmittee, 
consisting -of our nation's outstanding · citizens, ·would have the responsi
bility to speak out loudly and clearly wherever and whenever the likelihood 
of genocide was detected or suspected. This was our way of. saying that 
our marory of the Holocaust must be used to prevent suc.."1 crimes in the 
future against any people. 

Believe me, please, I do not write this in any' adversap.al sense. 
I identify with all of the goals and hopes you express. I write only to 
suggest, in good spirit, that Jews are. doing better than you think in 
using our "collective and individual influence ~d energy " to create 
that better world. ·But we can do even better, I'm sure, and in that 
sense I welconv: your letter. 

HB:dw 

Sincerely, 

! . / ;;'Ji 1:f / (. 
/ '/!"'1..i., · .:·J.- t ' 

Hyman Bookbinder 
WashiDooton Representative 
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Mr. Hyman Bookbinder 
The .;meri·can Jewish 

Committee 
c/o Institute of Human 

Relations 
165 East 56th Street 
New York 10022· 

Dear Mr. Bookbinder: 

.1 May 1985 

RECE•VED MAY t 3 .1985 

Without going into ·great detail, let me just say that 
I have known and loved the Jewish people, collectively and 
individually, from my childhood, I am a university professor 
(World Literature and the Humanities) and have lived in 
France for · a number of years. where I received my doctorate. 

I am writing this (in simple letter form, rather then 
in any formal, scholarly presentation - but knowledgeability 
and scholarship are behind it) in res}X)nse not only to the 
Nightwatch program, televised the 29th of Aoril, but to the 
whole question of President ~eagan's visit to the Bitburg 
cemetery. 

Sven before this particular question was ra.ised, and 
made so much of, I had been thinking about the whole "holo
caust" issue. My voice is not a lonely one. There are a 
good number who think as I do. But advertizing, propaganda, 
and the media "catch up" so many thousands, who do not 
think for themselves, who are not led, as they should be, 
by these "leader" forces, to think ,,,,i th both logic and 
broad perspective, but become emotionally involved in what
ever is being "cried up." 

Yes, "it is time to forget the holocau~t." Why is it 
so difficult to understand that this does not mean not to 
deplore what happened at that point in history (and else
where, at ~ther time2, against different grou~s of ~eople)t 
It means, so clearly and obviously: yes, we are aware of · 
these evils~ ·let us conqentrate our minds and efforts not 
on "clutching the evil" to us, but on daily, . diligent, 
good-willed efforts to do just the opposite: international. 
inter-cultural, inter-religio~s understanding, ·while re
taining our individual integrity and convictions. 

tZegarding the President's visit to a cemetery where 
there are some SS officials buried, along with many others -
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Jewi.sh, Catholic, ordinary Germans, and others - is it not 
obvious that such a visit does not mean (and no one really 
thinks it does, if. they sto? to think) that w2 are condonina 
the Nazi activities! 

We must simply stop showing, and re-showing, and cling
ing to these things. It's almost as though we find our only 
identity in feeling ourselves to be victims, martyrs. The 
only lesson from that evil is to "forget" it, and go forward 
to the good, the best, and to diffuse that good everywhere. 
Otherwise, we permit ourselves to be dragged down, to be
come static, to "luxuriate" i n the misery, in negati.vity. 
Our tim4=, . energy, and productive effort.s should take us · 
out of ourselves toward a better oresent and future, to~ 
gether, not to keep re-creating p~st evils. Elementary 
psychology (if good sense and religious faith dp not} tells 
us how dangerous this is. 

If our great-grandparents, let us say, were tortured 
and killed in th€ Civil War, or were· themselves cruel. 
slave-holders, do we cease .to visit those ceMeteries, 
recognizing that many we~e victims, others were mi sled, 
uneducate~, and even some among them negatively bent on 
evil and/or personal. gain? 

We are the human species~ No o n e can say what we 
would do if we were not born of dedicated, ethical, or re
ligious parents, in a free country. Even apart from all 
this, evil exists in the world, among human beings.. We 
cannot but see and judge the act'ions of evil men, but the 
persons are huma.n beings. At such a cemetery, we mourn 
not only those who were victims of others, but also the 
tragedy of man's inhumanity to man - of the tragedy that 
recurs frcm time to time throughout the history of the 
race. 

ought we not to reject the · narrowness and exoand our 
sympat!i.y and· awareness to a widely human dimension, ' turn
ing our .3ouls, minds, and heart!: to a better kind of ' . ..-orld? 
As we would both agree, this will not come about of itself 
but i .=: for us to ~ui ld, Cy spraad.ing tr11t l1, education, 
values, brotherhood - not by f ·ancy or emotional words but 
by diligent, daily thinking and doing~ not by "seeing 
evil everywhere," but by approaching issues with the best 
that we are, projecting, as far as possible, the good, 
and ex~ecting, thinking, the same of others, rather than 
readinc; everything from one narrow mindset. There is no 
contradiction between doing this and being aware of, and 
guarding against, the weaknesses, possible evils, and 
foibles of the human race. 
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The less we (and the media, and leadershio voices - a 
real responsibility) makP. over evils by repeating them, 
thinking emotionally and graphically about them, the less 
we re-create them. Act against them, yes, when they appear , 
but what will help diminish them can onlv be the effort to 
educate, to unders tand, and to he.lp others understand, 
projecting always our own best capacities and drawing the 
best out of others. 

I . hope sincerely that you understand aright what I 
have said in this letter, which I write to you out of re
spect for you and your position.; that you know that I under
stand how you, and others, have come to your thinking· and 
feeling today. Yet I do believe that the Jewish. people, 
and other "minority" g~oups, especially those in leader
ship positions,so often (surely, without being. conscious 
of it) increase· collective feelings of aggressiveness, 
often hatred, because of the tendency to overdo, over
emotionalize, over-impose, their own image and experience, 
almost, seemingly, desperate for some kind of imposing 
of identity. Injustices should always be 9revented, in
justices toward anvone - · man, woman, black, white, jew, 
Catholic, Protestant. There is · no reason to seoarate 
" issues" and "causes": principles of justice should apply 
to all., and efforts to implement them should be made for 
all~ .If we deplore injustice, the only way we can be 
sure that "this will never happen again" is, s\.irely, not 
to k eeo .filling the .collective psyche with horrors, 
negativity, but to turn from them· (if we deolore them) 
to ooening ourselves to the understanding of others, to 
making efforts, each in his/her place (and reaching fur
ther where we can) , 'for educating, edifying, constructively 
creating - especially in those. areas where it is sorely , . . 
~acKing. 

I think that if we - all of us - do not take the 
time, and thought, to question ourselves, to open closed 
doors in our minds (rather than letting our minds be 
taken over by narrow half-truths or emotionalized images 
a ll mas qu,2rading a.s t.~utl::, and f'.lasking trut~ ~ to consider 
all Aleme~t: of a situation or an issue, we will re-crP.ate 
the things we insist on keeping in our mind3 {the things 
deplored) - the thoughts and images which, eventually, 
bring about the C!.Ction thought of, the action f ·eared. How 
often do we listen to, read, and ponder the ideas· o f those 
whose views we consider opposed to our own? 

.. 

... 
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The Jewi.sh people, m9re than any other, because of 
their great tradition, their common, collective solidarity, 
and their leadership positions (so many), could use their 
collective and inchvidual "influence, and energy, to be 
real leaders in education, inter-cultural understanding, 
and intelligent thinking. 

Ri~ctfully, , . 

Virgi ·a M. Shadd~ 

Residence: 
311 Nor th 41 Street 
Omaha, Nebraska 68131 

V_,~'(~YY) - . 
Assoc"ate Prof essor of English 
Crei ghton Univer sit y · 
Omaha, Nebraska 681 78 

cc: President Ron a l d ~eagan 
Senate Majority Leader 

rtobert Dole 
Mr. Marino de Medici ("I l Tempo) 
.Mr. Hein~ Ohfeldt (Die Spiegel ) 
Mr. Craig Oliver (CTV, Canada) 
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. DEUTSCHER EVANGELISCHER KIRCHENTAG 
Arbkitsgemeinschaft Juden und Christen 

Dear M4rc, 

Anschrift : 
o. Martin Stohr 
Evangefische Akademie. 
Arnoldshain 
0-6384 Sch mitten 1 
Telefon 06084 - 514 

May 16, 1985 

enclosed you f.ind the pr.ogram of our workin group for the 

Kirchentag in Dilsseldorf. As you see, ~e try to give as broad a scope 

as possible and I hope you will have time to take part 'in some o~ our 

sessions. 

The central office of the Kirchentag didn ' t have your answer 

Jast week when I c-al l ed , so they could not confirm to me, that you · w~~l 

stay in the same hotel like our group . But I do hope, they can manage it. 

In any case, it is the Hotel Filrstenhof , Filrstenplatz 3, Dilsseldorf. 

Please let us know you scheduel , so that we can see to ic, that someone. 

comes to fet~h you at the airport . 

f..s to the penal discus'$ion itself: 1JelL, maybe we can still 

convince Shimon from the israeli' embassy to take part in this penal·jt but 

as it is on .Shabbat, they do not want to appear in public at a christian 

meeting. And i t does not seem to be an excuse. My special int~.:rest in 

this P.enal di.scuasion. is the economic question. in as much· Europe (the 

conunon market} and the western wot:ld are res.pqnsible for israeli economic 

possibilities say in matters of export (npw that Spain and Portugal are 

associated members of the .common market) · or how Israel can be supported 

so that it does not hav- e to look for markets in the weapon industry or 

to "sell" computer soft ware by "exporting" itsbest young people to 

countries that can pay beeter. 

I am looking forward to see you soon and I hope you will 

enjoy your stay here . . 

Best r~ga:rqs also· from Miahael -

r 

Vorstand: 

Edna Brocke M.A., Prof. Dr. Dietrich Goldschmidt, Pfarrer Otto Schenk, 

Akade~iedirektor D. Martin StDhr 

".,;, \ 
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Statements &. Speeches · 
Federal Republic of Germany 

Editor: Hans Wiessmann 

THE GERMAN-JEWISH RELATIONSHIP AFTER BITBURG 

SPEECH BY GONTHE~ VAN WELL 
AMBASSADOR OF THE FEDERAL REPU6LIC OF GERMANY TO WASHINGTON 

.AT THE ANNUAL BOARD OF GOVERNORS MEETING 
OF B'NA1 B' RITH INTERNATtONAL . 

Washington, D.C., May 21 , 1985 
. . ------------------------------------ ------------------------

I have gratefully accepted ·your invitation because I. was and I am deeply 
appr~ciative of its motive, namely to be helpful ·· in the sea·rch for mutual 
understanding and in strengthening our common cause, \'lhich is to serve and 
promote· human rights, democratic freedoms, peace and international 
cooperation, and · · - above all - to prevent . the scourge of intolerance, 
racism and hatred ever from getting the upper hand again , lea.ding to the 
abyss of genocide and holocaust. 

B'nai B'rith International and the Federal Republic of Germany are on the 
same :side of the struggle for human dignity and a better world. Your 
organization and the new Germany of the Basic Law have joined forces -
always keeping very much in mind ·the terrib l e ~experience .of Nazism. 

We are committed never to forget Dr. Leo Baeck, your courageous last 
President in Germany before ·and during the Hitler regime and the first to 
call for the reinstitution of European B'nai B' rit h after his return from · 
the Theresienstadt concentration. camp . We wil 1 gratefully remember the 
visit to the Federal Republic of Germany of your first official delegation · 
under the leadership of Honorary President David Blumberg in 1983. We 
recognize. another token of your organization's solidarity with the new 
Germany in the bestowing of the distinguished · award for humanitarianism on 

. our former ohancellor Willy Brandt. My Government has asked me to extend 
today an invitation to President Kraft and Executive Vice President Thursz 
to visit the Federa l Republic of Germany as our official _guests. We welcome 
the BBYO-Gerr:ian· Youth Exchanye, which · .,.,;11 be implemented this summer to 
further what B'-nai B'rifh has always stood for: sound intercultural and 
interfaith relations. this ftrst exchange of 30 American Jewish and German 
,Youth should be. the · beginning of a dete.rmined effort to get our young 
people together in .defining a common purpose for the future. After the 
experiences of the last weeks, there seems to be a new urgency to have our 
young people know each other better. Hambach as a symbol for the mission of 
Europea_n youth in shaping a free and democratic Europe should be made 

GERMANINFORMATION CENTER,950THIRDAVENUE,NEWYORK,N.Y.10022(212)888-9840 
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better ~nown- also to ·American ·Jewish youth. The future of Europei which is 
tightly connected with the future of Germany, is of vital importance for 
Ariierica and for Israel. The Soviet Union has moved its power into the 
center of Europe and further i11to the. Middle East . . A new totalitarian'
id·eology is ~hallenging our common ~Jestern culture and civ""ilization- rooted· 
in :Ju9aeo-Christian values; Let the terrible past and the dangers· of · th~ 
present guide us towards recognizing our common goals and interests .. Let us. 

·help each other and stren~then ~~ch other. Let us build a solid, long-term 
basis for -our relationship so that sudden eruptions, like tne painful 
debate of the last few weeks, can be avoided. · 

Forty years have passed since the end of World War II. But that war and the 
twelve' years of Nazi dictatorship are not only a part of German history. 
They have taught us a lesson 1 ike no other lesson a nation can be ta.ught. 
Federal President von Weizsacker said in his speech before -the German 
Parlia,ment on May 8, 1985: 11 All of us, whether gu-ilty or riot, . whether old 
or young, must accept the past. We are a 11 affected by" its consequences and 
-liable for it. The young and old generations must and can . help each other 
to understand why it is vital to keep alive the memories. It is. not a case 
of co~ing to terms with the past. That is impossible. It cannot be 
subsequently modified or made not to have happened. However, · anyone who 
closes his eyes to the past is b 1 ind to the present. Whoever · refuses to 
remember the inhumanity is prone to new risks of infection." In his speech 
President von Weizsacker also referred to the fact that the historical 
burden and responsibility of all Germa~s as a nation lies upon both German 
states. He said: "Recently in Baltimore in the United States, an exhibition 
on "Jews in Germany" wa.s opened . The ambassadors of both German .states 
accepted the · invitation to Jttend. The host, the President of the Johns 
Hopkin.s University, welcomed them together. He stated that all Germans 
share the same historical development. Their joint past is a bond that 
links them. Such a bond, he sa i d, could be a blessing or a problem, but was 
a h1ays a . source of hope. 11 

The traumatic lesson of our past determined one of the fundamental elements 
of the polic;y of the Federal Republic of Germany. We have ·accepted a 
res pons i bi 1 ity which we share with the other Western democracies and which 
is the basis a lso of the work of B'nai B1 rith: The protection and promotion 
of human rights. In his address commemorating the 40th anniversary of the 
liberation of the Bergen-Belsen concentration camp Chancellor Kohl said:· 
".The ·sufferin·g of peopl~ , the victims of inhumanity, urge us to preserve 

·. peace and freedom , to promote law and justice". 

The Jewish community has always been in the forefront of those who fight 
for human rights. There are many reasons why we should stand together in 
particular in this area. 

' 
For m~st of us in this room, whose memories span _more than the last four 
decades, 1945 was truly a watershed year, marking in many significant ways 
the en~ of -an era. 1945 saw the defeat of a tyranny previously unmatched in 
the historical record; it saw a catastrophe for the Jewish people unequaled 
in Jewish history. It saw the physicc;l and spiritual collapse ·of Germany, 
unprecedented in German history. 

Beyond all the grief and desperation, we saw the beginning of a new era . 
. _Out of the cataclysm of the Je~~ ~nd out of the ~hysic~l and moral ruins -0f 
· a -criminal regime in Germany.we saw arise two miraculous achievemen"t:s· in 

history and in· the str.uggle ·of h~m·an beings to establish free ~ocfeties .. -
· the establishment of both Isiael and the Federal Republic of German~. 

.. . 
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We know that the foundations of these two c·ountries are anchored to the 
foundations of European and American culture . We kn9w that they are incon
ceivable without the .Jewish and Christian tradition, -which holds that the 
dfgnity of each individual and his creation in the ~mage of God cannot be 
called into question, and that they constitute the standard on which our 
order is bas.ed. · 

German-Jewish relations will retain the mark of the holocaust. But let's 
not forget the times when German-Jewish relations were close and fruitful. 

We know that the steadfast commitment of Leo Baeck, Nahum ()oldmann, Ben 
G~rion, Konrad Adenauet to the rebuiltjing of German-Je~ish relations after 
May 8, 1945, drew strength from the Judaeo-Christian roots of our culture. 
Their objectives. _and standards r~main , yali~ for us . They knew that it was 
not possible simply to carry on where : the past left off. But this did not 
prevent them, on -the basis of a shared cultural heritage, from tal_king to 
each other, f~om establishing German-Jewish relations i n a slow process of 
ge.tti~g closer to each other . This process has been more intensive with 
Israel than with American Jewry. We would wish that the troubling, P?in.ful 
discussion of the last few weeks lea.ds American Jews to join ·us in new 
determined efforts to establish closer links also between the Federal 
Republic of Germany and American Jewish communities. We Germans wish to 
make our contri bution to it. B'nai B'rith - in inviting me today - ~ives me 
the opportunity, on behalf of my Government, to say this before a most 
legitimat~ representative of Jewis~1; internationa l responsibilities and 
leadership . The development of a reciprocal relat ionship of my country with 
B' nai B'rith is extremely important for two reasons: 

- Since the days of the Mendelssohnian Enlightenment one of the most 
creative, dynamic and vibrant centers of Je~ish economic and cultural life 
had developed in Germany . In fact, the most important in the pre-Hitler era 
had been that of Germany. At its apogee in 1925, it comprised 564,000 
individuals. The history· of B' nai .B'rith-Germany, which began in Berlin in 
1881 and saw its peak in 1924, when district 8 (Germany) with over 15,000 
members was· the most populous district of the Order, surpassing even the 
largest American district , speaks for ~tself. 

During the first six years of Nazi rule , 350,000 Jews fled Germany, among 
them almost every German Jew of intellectual, scientific, or academic 
stature; 180,000 more perished in the· concentration camps. With their 
exodus and death a magnificent era of German-Jewish culture came to an end . 
The great majority of my people has, therefore, up to this day never been 
exposed to what the older generation referred to as the Ashkenazim culture. 
All Germans of ·today are in many ways still its heirs without knowing t~eir 

. spiritual fathers. 

There are at present 73 Jewish communities in the Federal Republic of 
Germany with altogether some 30,000 members. These are Yery few to keep the 
torch of the Ashkenazim heritage burning. It is American Jewry which has 
become the main torch bearer. 

- In Germany, in Israel and in the United States, we are witnessing a 
transition from the generation who lived through the war and holocaust to 
the generation . which was born after this inferno. This change cannot but 
affect German~Jewish relations. The hew generation in Germany, too, views 
its relat'ionship with Jews in the light of moral criteria. But the young 
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people regard the forming of these relations as a matter of a free 
political decision, not as an expression of a feeling of guilt. 

On the . other side there is a new generation of self-confident Israeli 
citizens emerging who lack the traditional ties with Europe and the United 
States. 

In the United States a generation is coming to adulthood whose knowledge of 
and attachment to European and Middle East hi story is 1 ess profound and 
intensive. 

The facts and developments I have just mentioned may contribute to more 
dispassionate re l ations among these three countries, but they can also lead 
to alientatfon. 

In order to prevent this, the American-Jewish organizations could play a 
vital role. Because of the past, our solidarity with the Jewish people and 
with the state of Israel is an integral part of the ethics of our republic 
and our policy. Federal President van Weizsacker has accepted the 
invitation to pay a state visit to Israel in October, the first visit to 
Israel by a Federal President ever. This will be a suitable occasion to 
solemnly restate our commitment to the Jewish people and to the state of 
Israel. 

Germans and Jews - 40 years after the end of World War II - should strive 
to achieve what Moses Mendelssohn wanted to achieve: 

Nach Wahrheit forschen, 
Schonheit lieben, 
Gutes wo 11 en, 
Oas Beste tun. 

To seek after truth 
to love what is beautiful 
to wish for good 
To do the best. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

• • - . .. t 
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· Hocorable Riclmd vcn Weizsacker 
President: 
Federal Republic of Ge1.nw1 'Y 
Adenauer Allee 13' 
5300 Bom i ·Gernmy 

. . 
Dear Mr.. President: 

May 17, 1985 

I write tD exptess my profound appter:i ati on to }'CU for the 
truly bistcri.c address you delivered to ,our ParUament: on May 8. 
It. is one of the most perceptive and brilliant statements I have 
~ read, and it CODES at a time when it' S SO necessary to put 
things· in their pmper perspective. 

As you_~ .... (:;he k1erican Jewish Ccmnittee, which ram 
privileged to represent in Washington, has mad:e every effort to 
mjnjnrize ;my piermanent damage which may be ~tened by the un
fortunat:e Bitburg event. In this ccmcection, ~may kncr.Y that I 
have been called upon frequmtly to 01111ent on the situat:i.an, and 
still am. . I caccot! tell you ~ ve:ey helpful it has been for me 
to : ;be able t:c refer to yqur ·speech and thereby to tell the TV 
audiences ar others wham I addJ;ess that the ~ you spoke r.aflect · 
today's C'--erm+•ty. and it is that: C'+i "0'1] with which we have been 
reconciling fer the last ferJ decades. . 

... . . - . 
. Aga:in,_. my ~liments and appreciation for the ma.jar 

con~ YQ1 have U0de to understanding and cooperation. 

HB:dw 

. . . . . .. -
cc: Ani>assador GJentber van Well 

be : B. Tros~en,G~_.) 
D. Gordis , M. Y. · 
Wol fgang Pordzik 

Si11cerely, 

~~~ 
Hyman Bookbinder 
Washingtcn Representative 
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One Park Avenue. Suite 1900 • NEW YO RK. N .Y 10016 DIRECT DIAL: 

MENACHEM 7.. ROS£NSAFT 
f()undinq Cli"irni"tt 

May 17, 1985 
IER7.Y U WARMAN 
f>u1idtnl 

Dear Friends: ROSfffA £. KENIGSRERG 
MICHAEL KORENSUT 
Exrcuri"'" Vier Prrsidrnls 

HOWARD I. SUTN l( K 
Trtasurrr 

For the past two months one issue has posed· an unprecedented· challenge 
to the Jewish community in the United States: the appearance of President 
Re~gan at the German military cemetery in Bitburg where 49 Waffen-SS 
soldiers lie buried. The p ·resident 's trip to Germany to attend the econo
mic summit of the Western powers coinc::ided with the May 8 anniversary of 
the Nazi surrender and the end of World War II in Europe. It was widely 
expected that the President would use this occassion to pay homage to the 
victims of war, including the 6 million Jews who perished in the Holocaust, 
by visiting a si'te of a concentration camp in Germany. It would have also 
been an appropriate place to underscore the emergence of a new Germany , a 
democracy · firmly allied with the West, which, during the past 40 years, has 
made significant efforts to overcome the terrible legacy of the Third 

SARAH L. OUCORSKY 
~cre1ory 

Reich. · R'egrettably, .irisensi ti vi ty to the emotions of millions of people, 
survivors of' the Holocaust, other victims of the Nazi regime, the American 
war veterans, and all others who rem·ember the depth of evil that Hitler and 
Nazism represented, and the political bungling by the President and the 

. West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl, combined to turn this opportunity into 
its opposite a ceremony that, regardless of intentions, became a tri-
bute to the perpetrators of Nazi crimes, and a gesture of rehabilitation of 
the SS murderers. 

As the issue developed . in . March and April, the International Network 
became the leader among Jewish organizations in protesting these plans . At 
the March 23 press conference the President explained that he would not 
visit Dachau, the site of the first concentration camp set up by the Nazis, 
because he saw no point in imposing "unnecessaryn guilt on the Germans, few 
among whom were old enough to remember the atrocities. Unfortunately, , this 
statement provoked almost no response from the established Jewish 
leadership. Mario M. Cuomo, governor of New York, and Menachem Rosensaft 
were virtually alone in publiciy condemning the President. On March 30, 
the New York Times published an Op-Ed article by Rosensaft, which pointed 
out the errors in Reagan's statement and criticized the plan to omit the 
visit to Dachau. 

A few days later the White House announced the plan to visit Bitburg. 
Apparently, the lack of strong public reaction to the ·March 23 press con
fer ence led the President's staff to believe that the Bit burg ceremony 
would no t cause too much of an uproar. In response to the wave of protests 
raised by Jewish and veteran organizations, and the criticism in virtually 
the entire media, the Whit e House hastily amended Reagan's travel plans to 
add a President ial visit to Bergen-Belsen. Evidently, the a dministration 
believed ·that homage to SS-men could be balanced by laying a wreath in 
memory of their victims. Despite continuing outrage, and the televised 
plea by Elie Wiesel to Reagan not to go to Bitburg, the White House refused 
to drop it fr om the President's itinerary. 
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On April 21 the American Gathering of Jewish Holocaust Survivors opened fir, 

its Inaugural Assembly in Philadelphia. Despite misgivings by some sur-
. vivor leaders . who were reluctant to attack President Reagan, Rosensaft 
delivered an impassioned speech in front of the Liberty Hall, condemning 
the President for creating "a moral crisis of unprecedented proportions" by 
tying the Bit burg and Bergen-Belsen visits into "an obscene package deal." 
If the President did not eliminate the Bitburg visit, challenged Rosensaft, 
survivors and children of surVivors should go to Germany to protest, so 
that the President would have to see them as he proceeded to honor the 
memory of the SS. 

Immediately after the conclusion of the Gathering, officers of the 
Network began planning the protest in Germ any. Since it was expected that 
the Bitburg site would attract large cr<;>wds of demonstrators who intended 
to use the Reagan visit as an occassion to press their ow~ political agen
das, such as the Green Party, the nuclear freeze movement, and 0th.er 
anti-American groups, we decided to stage -our protest in Bergeri-Belsen~ 
The symbolk significance of the site where tens of thousands 'of Jewish 
victims lay buried seemed to us much more appropri~te than the ·vicinity of 
a Ger.man cemetery. Our presence at Bergen-Belse~ would have unmistak.able 
legitimacy and thus have a greater impact. We also . wanted to combine our 
protest with a memorial ceremony to honor the victims of the Ho.locaust. 

We thus decided to .send a delegation of Network leaders and activists 
to stand at the .entrance to Bergen-Belsen as Reagan came in, with the 
intention of making clear that, in light of his intention to lay a wreath . 
at Bit burg two hours later, his presence at Belsen constituted a desecra
tion_, because·, for the first time ·since the liberation, the site would be 
µsed for blatantly political purposes. As our preparations proceeded., the 
Network received public support from only two Jewish organizations, the 
World · Jewish Congress and the World Federation of Bergen- Belsen Survivors, 
particularly Sam Bloch, Hadassah Rosensaft, and Norbert Wollheiin. 

Menachem and I met with the Consul General of West Germany in New Yor!t, 
Dr. Peter Sympher, requesting his assistance in securing a demonstration 
permit. Through his good offices we were put in contact with the police 
authorities in Lower Saxony... They were very cooperative apd courteous but 
turned out to be powerless: all security arrangements concerning the 
President-~ s trip·• had ·to be ·cleared with the White · House staff which had in 
the meantime set up operations in Bonn. All efforts to contact them and 
secure access to .the site proved to be of no avail. Telephone calls ~ade 
by Rosensaft from Israel went unreturned, and my efforts to contact the 
State Department in Washington were also frustrated., despite the personal 
intervention on our behalf by Sigmund Strochlitz, member of the US 
Holocaust Memorial Council, with a high State Department pfficial. 

On May 3, in Jerusalem, at a press conference held together with Sam 
Bloch, professor Yehuda Bauer of the Hebrew University, and Rositta 
Kenigsberg, Rosensaft stated: "President Reagan has accomplished in 
Germany what would be impermissible in America: denial of freedom of 
assembly and freedom of speech." 
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Meanwhile, in New York, Jean Rosens;:i.ft and Dr. · Bonnie Maslin, wife of 
Dr. Yehuda Nir, a survivor who joined the delegation to Belsen, enlisted 
the assistance of Nina Rosenwald, ·· Aaron Ziegel man, and Joel Boyarski, all 
of whom are prominent in the Jewish community' and together brought the 
situation to the attention of Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan of New York. 
On May 4 Senator Moynihan devoted his entire national radio l:)°roadcast, made 
in response to Reagan's weekly radio talk, to the fact that we were being 
prevented by the administration from holding our demonstration at 
Bergen-Belsen while the President entered the memorial site. We learned. 
later that Senator Joseph Biden of Delaware had also made intense efforts 
to help us in this matter. 

The delegation, consisting of about 50 persons, held a press conference 
in New York before departure·. Hadassah Rosensaft, a survivor of Auschwitz 
and Bergen-Belsen, Eva Fogelman, Stephen Tencer, Tom Teicholz .and I 
explained the purpose of the trip and the form our protest would take. 
Similar press conferences were held in Hannover for the West German and 
international press. In addition to Rosensaft, Kenigs~erg, Fogelman," 
Tencer, Teicholz and myself, the delegation included the following leaders 
of the Network: Michael Korenblit, Sarah Ducorsky, Esther Fink, Rebecca 
Knaster, Joyce Celnik, Charles Sil ow, Bernard Kent, Jeanette 
Friedman-Sieradski, and Ritalynne Brechner. We were also joined by pro
fessor Henry Friedlander of Brooklyn College, a survivor, who provided 
invaluable advice and assistance throughout the trip. In Germany our 
pgroup was joined by Jack Eisner, president of the Holocaust Survivors 
Memorial Foundation. 

Despite the eiforts of the White House to stonewall us, we received 
help and cooperation from the authorities in Lower Saxony who provided our 
bus with a police escort, enabling us to cross al~ the checkpoints on the 
road to Bergen-Belsen. On Sunday, May 5, immediately after Reagan left 
Belsen by helicopter, we were allowed to enter the Memorial site. We lay 
roses at the Jewish Memorial and sang Ani Maamin. Menachem Rosensaft spoke 
on behalf of the delegation. His speech was followed by remarks made by 
Kalman Sultanik, a survivor and Vice-President of the World Jewish 
Congress, and Jack Eisner. Stephen Tencer read El Mole Rachamim, - and the 
ceremony concluded with the saying of Kaddish and singing of the Zog Nit 
Kein Mol. In this way we paid homage to the memory of the victims and 
expressed our protest against the way they were exploited by the President. 

Enclo~ed ai;~ .sot:ne of tJ::ie press. accounts of our d:emonstration ~ . They , . . ,. 
prove "that, despite obstacles, we were correct .in proceeding with our pro
test, and that we have accomplished our goal. We were helped by a number 
of individuals . In addition to those mentioned above, the officers would 
like to express their gratitude to Walter Kirschenbaum, who, together with 
Tom Teicholz helped us coordinate press briefings, Naomi Kabak and Kathy 
Golan of Kenness International, who made all travel arrangements, and 
Joseph Tekulsky and Solomon Zynstein, two other leaders of the survivors 
who gave us their encouragement and support. Above all, we are grateful to 
all those who, moved by a sense of moral outrage and deep concern that 
Bitburg would become a symbol of rehabilitation of Nazi crimes, offered to 
join the Network at their own expense, and came to be with us in 
Ber gen - Belsen. 

We shall keep you advised of all continuing developments and our future 
plans. With all good wishes, 

c-9~ 
Jerzy B. Warman 
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TELEJ:'ON (030) 831 29 U 

30. Mai 1985 / nn 

An die 
Teilnehrner der Podiurnsdiskussion 
"Was k6nnen wir vor der Nahostl6sung filr Is~ael tun?" 

Sehr veEhrte Frau Hamrn-Brlicher, 
sehr geehrte Herren! 

Sie haben ' dankenswerterweise Ihre Beteiligung an einer Podiums
diskussion auf dern Deutschen Evangelischen ·Kirchentag in Dlis.sel
dorf zugesagt: 

"Was k6nnen wir vor der Nahostl6sung fur Israel tun?" 

Sarnstag,· 8. Juni 1985, 10.30 Uhr bis 13.00 Ohr 

in der Stadthalle, Saal 1, Fischerstr. 20 (Pernpelfort). 

An der Podiumsdiskussion werden · sich insgesamt beteiligen.: 

Dr. Hildegard Hamrn~Brlicher, Md~, Staatsminister a.D., Mlinchen 

Pfarrer Michael K~upp, Jerusalem 

Senatsrat a.D. Hellmut Sieglerschrnidt, Berlin 

Botschaftsattache Shimon Stein; Bonn (angefragt) 

Journalist Bert Stoop, Amsterdam 

Rabbiner Dr. M~rc Tanenbaum, American Jewish Committee, New York 

Prof. Manfred. Zabel, Wilnsdorf. 

Ich selbst habe die Moderation ubernommen. · Als "Anwalt des 
Publikums"· wird an dieser rnitwirken: 

Pfarrer i.R. Johannes Mliller~ Aktion Slihnezeichen -
Friedensdienste, Berlin. 
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Der Ablauf der Podiumsdiskussion ist gedacht wie folgt: 

Zunachst werde ich Sie vorstellen und eine kurze Einflihrung 
tiber die Sicht der Probleme des Staates Israel seitens der 
deutschen Freunde geben. Sodann werde ich mindestens einige 
von Ihnen - je nachdem, wie jeder von Ihnen zu Wort kornrnen 
mochte - bitten, die Diskussion mit kurzen statements von 
5 Minuten einzuleiten. Ich bitte Sie dabei darauf zu achten, 
daB beabsichtigt ist, besonders die politischen und vor allem 
die wirtschaftlicpen Verantwortlichkeiten der Europaischen 
Gemeinschaft und der USA ftir das Existenzrecht Israels und 
dessen okonomische Sicherung zu erortern. Dagegen karin es 
nicht darum gehen, innerisraelische Spannungen tiber den Weg 
zum Frieden sowie Israels Verhaltnis zu den arabischen Staaten 
und zur PLO zum eigentlichen Gegenstand der Diskussion werden 
zu lassen. Im Titel der Veranstaltung ist mit Bedacht "vor der 
Nahostlosung" gesagt, denn diese zu erortern, ware nach frtiheren 
Erfahrungen fehl am Platze und fruchtlos. 

Hieran wird sich eine Diskussion unter den Podiumsteilnehmern 
anschlieBen , die bis ca. 11.45 Uhr dauern mag. Wahrenddessen 
sind die Zuhorer eingeladen, kurze Stellungnahrnen und Fragen 
an die Podiurnsteilnehmer schriftlich zum Podium an Pfr. Muller 
zu geben. Dieser wird die Fragen sortieren, ggf . blindeln und 
zur Beantwortung an die Podiumsteilnehmer weiterleiten. Von 
12.40 Uhr bis 13 . 00 Uhr sollte Zeit ftir abschlieBende statements 
bleiben. 

So weit der geplante Rahmen. Es ist nach aller Erfahrung 
dringend , daB die Podiumsteilnehmer sich vorweg etwas mit
einander absprechen, damit die statements aufeinander und in 
ihrer Reihenfolge abgestirrunt sowie die Richtung der weiteren 
Diskussion ein wenig geplant werden konnen. I ch lade Sie des
halb zu einer Vorbesprechung ein zu : 

Freitag, 7. Juni l i85 , 13. 30 - 14.45 Uhr 

Besprechungsraum der Arbe i tsgemeinschaft 
Juden und Christen beim DEKT, 
Stadthalle, 2. ObergeschoB 
FischerstraBe 20 (Pempelfort). 

Sollten Sie noch Rilckfragen haben , so werde ich - wenn nicht 
zufallig andernorts - jedenfalls in der Unterkunft der AG Juden 
und Christen: Hotel Filrstenhof, Filrstenplatz 3, Dtisseldorf, 
erreichbar sein. 

In der Hof fnung auf ein gutes Gesprach wlinsche ich uns allen 

Shalom! 

Ihr J Ml~ 



. THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date May 31, 1985 

to Marc Tanenbaum 

from David Geller 

su_biect Dr. Joseph Maier of R~shi offering assistance re contacts in Dusseldorf 

Dr. Joseph Maier of the Rashi Association wi l l be leaving for Germany 
this Sunday evening (June 2). He will be there until the middle of 
August. I mentioned to him that you would be in Dusseldorf for a few 
days in early June. He said that he is personally aqquainted with a 
number of high-level officials in that area and if you need any 
assistance, he would be happy to be of service. 

His address is: c/o Else Herd 
Hermannsttasse 6 
605 Offenbach 

\ 

DG:DG 

Tel: (69) 83-85-19 
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Page 13, May-June 1985 

Letter To The President Of 
The United States Of··America 

The President 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washingt-On, D.C. 20500 

Dear Sir: 
We hold the greatest respect for your 

position as our nation's leader and we 
have no question that you are a person 
of good will. We know that you seek 
reconciliation. We understand how 
recent events haue led you into a series 
of decisions which have raised clouds 
over your pending trip to Germany. For 
this we are sorry. · 

Nevertheless, the members of our 
'organization, dedicated to the 
reconciliation of the Jewis and Christian 
communities i!l Oregon, ask you not to 
visit the cemetery at Bitburg. We affirm 
the words of Elie Wiesel, ''The issue 
here is not politics but good and evil. 

And we must never confuse them." 
The Oregon Holocaust Resource 

Center joins us in this request as do 
. many other Oregonians. The attached 

signature pages bear witness .to our 
common concern. 

'Please Mr. President, do not visit 
Bitburg! 
Sincerely, 
The Reverend Raymond V. Kearns 
RabbiJosua Stampfer 
The Rev. Rodney I. Page 
Clifford Lunde, Bishop 
The Rt. Rev. Rustin M. Kimsey 
The Rt. Rev. Matthew Bigliardi 
The Rev.John Matthew 
Bishop Calvin McConne!J 
The Most Rev. Cornelius M. Power 
The Most Rev. Paul Waldschmidt 
The Rev. Thomas M. Castlen 
The Rev. Glenn E. Camper 
The Rev. Paul Swanson 
The Rev. Gregory E. Page 



.... Arbdi tsgemeinschaf't Judon uml Chris ten 
beim IJEKT 
Dietrich Goldschmidt IJii:Hw I dorf, 8. Juni 1985 

Die Arbeitsgemeinschaf't Juden und Christen peim lJEl\.1' hat auf' 
dem Kirchen tag in Otisseldorr· cine Heihe· von Verans tal tun~en 
durchgef'Uhrt. Gegenstan(~ der Vo:l'tr!i.1.i:n und Ui.sk~ssionen waren: 

I 

Die Verantwo;tUJ1(~ der · Dcut·schen 110 Jahr~ nach Ausschwitz, 
Das SelbstverstHndnis Israels, 
Die Bedeutung des Hajdanok-Prozefles, 
Die Frage, was wir vor der Nahost - Losung f'ilr Israel tun 
konnen 11 

lJie ;Konsequenzen f'Ur Theolor,-ic urn .. 1 Kirche aus einem neuen 
Verhnl tnis z1dschen Juden uncl ChriRten 

. ' 
l.>ie 'feilnch~e.r a~ den Vt~ran:; l.a 11.tltl/~tW ·hah<'?O ud t l~r.leichtnrttnf~ 
um~ Zus tinunuii~ die Hede · Hi chard von \V8izsackers zunf 8. Mai 
194 5/85 gehort. Glci·chwohl sind sie mich wie vor a.Lamiert. 
Im Zeichen der f'iir. die Bund<·~:.;repub.I :f.k rwok.l.amierten "geistig
moralischen Brnouerunr~" drolw11 aufr.i.ch ti1~e llemi.ih.un1~en um cine 
Vcrarbei tune .. de r nesr. l1t?hn:i. ~ SC? j n . l>C!ll t:scf1 I and von 19JJ-1~>It5 und 
deren Vorgesch:i,chtc zu crsticlrnn. Hie Ged<h.1kfeier ·in U(~ ·i-een-Ilel.sen 
und Bi tburg au.s An.laU des 8. Mai, deren '.lugtandekomrnen und die 
tiber sie .geJ'iihrtcn . l>iskussionen . lassen.- dies t.IP-utlich · erke.nnen • . 
Uie Brmorde ten mi.t :i en('?n, dio J:;u1·opa rni t ~ri,!g und Vernich tung 
Uberzogen hattc·n, im f.":·leiclw11 J\~c111 · a.l.s OpJ.'cr chr{~n z~ 1;.·of_L~n, 
nahm d .en Opfcrry . ern~.ut _:il.1rc. l~Hrclc. In der Gleichsetzunt~ J.icgt 
zudem eine · Veri'!ilscl1unt•: dnr <~,!scllichte • , lie das dcutsche Volk 
in ein, unaut'r,icl,1.ti1•,>;es, Verhii:l tn.:i.s zu •d.1it"!r · cir.-cnen Vergant~bnhci t 
lJ~ilhrt _;un':~ '. ih•l'. d~11pi ~ s1;'1w!: re 11 Sc.:.: h•.lclt! 11 :1.:ufii1~t. 

. ! ,. ."\ 

Wi~ s·i~d · bes·c·1,·ti.rrit.; '. ti~;l Ki ·a ·ch·~; , ~cl 1.1111;~·011 und Syhi:>dt.Ht ·<1en f~rote:-; ·t 
p;e(.;en dies.es Vor1-~•~hon c1'·~1111H1:-;t:rinrc~·nr1i~n ,ludc~n Uh• : rla~s<H1 'habcn, 
die · an den Tornn' de!; chernal.i. f~,~~· l\Z vo11 l'oli,zn:i. l'ort~otra,~c'n '· 
wurden. Hep~as.entant.cn der. , ev.an,•>;c~Ji:-;chen ' UTld ka.thofiHr.hen :Ki.rche 
soiidarisierten s.ich ni.cht 111it ilanen; Hi~ nalunen viel.rriehr. - im 
GelJensatz zu . Heprii.sef1:l.antl~11 d•~r .lucll!H - an t.l<H' G<?de11l<t.\d.:or 'in 
Bcrgen-Belsc_ri ; tnil. Ihr Au I' I.re~ t<.!i't und il11 · t ~ Aui-isa1·;u ~in<.l "dem Schick
sal der Opfer -. wie dem dcr Ube1·lebunllcn. nicht t.~erecht eewor.den. An
gesic~ts <;tes Sch111,·?i{~ens dr.r ld.rr.hlichcn (~r1~ano nnd de::. Vcrhal tens 
der .Repriisentanten d.er Kirchen frac-cn 1dr uns, ob die Synodalbe
schlilsse iibc.r ein neucs, pos ~· ti ves Vorll :i l tui:-; zu don J mien, <lie 
von den Synoden .im Hheinlaml, in I.laden, in Berlin und von · der 
Reformiertcn Kirch•~ in Nordwo!itdout ~;cltland ;~td'af.\t \\'Ur<len, Papier 
blciben werdcn, st.att "-ll ~ ; ol.:ida1'.i. s cft,·111 llancleln 111:i.I: d1!1t .Ju.1<3n im 
taglichen Leben· zu t'iihren 0 •. : 

\ .. 
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;\hnlich beunruhi1r,t sind \dr iih•~r das c;csntz 1~nf•:(!O die so
genannte Ausscllwi tz-Lii1.~·~ und d ic im Zusamnwnh•lnF, dami t r,e
t'Uhrten Uiskussion~n. Uil~ Vl)rbindunf.7. unu dami t <Heichbehandlung 
des Leugnens der Verbrechcn von Ausschwitz rnit dem Leugnen 
durch den Kriee verursachtor Vurbrcchcn an Dcutschen bei c..1er 
Vertreibung in dem selben Stra:ftatbestand und dessen Kinc:ardn\)ng 
in den etraf'rcch t J ich vi ill it~ unanf~emesscnen Re:re :i.eh •. einer De
leilJigun{~ zeit~cn cine bei:;chiimende Aut'rcchnunesmentali t!it. Dieser 
Vorgang ist ein "'citer•!r Belcg da!"iir, dar.1 _ weite Tcile unseres 
Volkos noch immer die Auc:cn vor dcr Un1~cheuerl ichkei t der vcr
eant~enen Vcrbrechen zu vnr~;clllief.h~n und sich noth'endic-cn Konsc-

_qucnzen zu entziehnn s uchnn. 

Un tcr 'ler JJe.so:r1;nis errc1~ondf>rn 1dderspriic h .l ich __ en St tua ti on . in 
der Bundesrepublik leiden nicht zuletzt alle Bestrcbungen, zum 
Staat Israel und seinen Hiirf-;ern ein· o1'f'enes und verstandnisvolles 
Verhal tnis zu .finden zu einem Zci tpunkt, "'a dicsc!'t Land sich in 
einer besonders schweren wirtschartlichon, politischen und vor 
all em geistigen Krise bet'imlct. 

Wir t'ordern nachdriicklich: 

l. Die Bundesrer,-icrun{~ lllii{~O al le ihr ~ur Vcrl'iif:ung stehenden 
Wege und Mit·tel nutzcn, nine l•'riedensre~elung in Nahost zu 
.t'ordern, \.lie Exis tenzrec II t und ~.xiH tcnzmfit:; l.ichl~ei t rt cs· Staa tes 
Israel sichern. IJazu t':ehiireu IH~so11d1•.rs : 

F<>rderung des di.n~kten Jl;utdels mi t Ist:-acl \vie .auch c.lcs Handels 
dcr Europ;iischen Ge111einscha:ft 111i t Is1i;r1.~ 1. 
Ke in Ve1·kauf' von \vat"J'on au aJ·ald.~;cho ~taa tt~n, 

kein Verkauf' von \~::i .f:fen an I sr;:u~l. 
Verstarkte Forderun~ lles ku.l.turcllen Austauschs mit Israel, 
so etwa des Studiums in lsr;tel, d~r lv~i tcrbildunr; Erwachscner 
in Iseael und 1.I~ H planmi il~i1·~0tl Ju 1.~c ndaus tau::;chs mi t Israel mog-
1 ichs t unter deutschcr JJetHili1~un1,~ an der Heisesteuer I!'iraelis. 

2, Uie Het~ierung von Hund, J,iindcrn und <:emci.nclen. die Ki1·chen 
und ihrc Gemeinden, <lie Ma~;st~11111cdien, dio licwerk:H:hai'teu, 
wie die Verbiindc von Hand <! l und Indus trie , m<>ge11 al les in ihrer 
Macht stchendo tun, daJ.~ Uher die ~rci{'.;ni:-;so in I::;rael wie Uber 
die Ereignisse in den Israel um1~«~b1~ nden U.indern moglichst 
vollstffndi17.e und al.I.sci ti.;•;(~ I11J'on11a tion v<'rhrei. tet wird. Es 
gilt, Israel-l•'eindscha ft, Antizionismus, An t:isemi tismus , · neuer-

• lich bezeichnet als "Judent'eindscll;d"t" mi t all er SchUrfe zu 
begegnen. 

j 
I 
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Dusseldorf, 8 June 1985 

The Working Group of Jews and Chdstians 
of the German :Evangelical Kirchentag 

Dietrich ·Goldschmidt 

The Working Group of Jews and Christians of the German Evangelical 

Kirchentag has carried out a series of lnstitutes at the .Kirchentag. 1he 

objects of the lectures and discussions were: 

The responsibility of Germans 40 years after Auschwitz, 

The self-understanding of Israel, 

The meaning of the Maidenek trial, 

- The question of what we are able to do for Israel toward the 

solution of the Near East . conflict, 

The consequences for theol~gy and church of the new relation

ship between Jews and Christians. 

The participants in the events heard the speech of Richard von Weizsackers 

on 8 May with relief and agreement. Nevertheless, they were alarmed after

ward, as they were· before. The "spiritual-mer.al renewal," proclaimed for the 

Federal Republic, threatens to suppress an honest treatment of the . events 

from 1933 to 1945 in Germany ·and their pre-history. The conunemorations in 

Bergen-Belsen and Bitburg on the occasion of 8 May· in terms .of the way they 

came about and the discussions pertaining to them let this be cl~arly known. 

To want to .honor the 'murdered in the same breath as those who cov~red Europe 

with war ·and annihilation denies their sacrifice any worth. In the compari.son 

there lies at the same tim~ a falsification of history which leads the German 

people to a dishonest relationship with their o~n past and attaches heavy 

shadows .to them. 

We. are ashamed that the church leadership and the synods let the Jews 

who demonstrated against this development go it alone; the Jews who were 

carried away by ·pol ice from the doors of former concentration camps • . Repre

sentatives of the Protestant and Catholic church did not show solid•rity 

with them, rather they took part-- in contrast to the Jewish representatives 

in the ceremony at Bergen-Be I sen.. Their appearance and their presence were · 

incorrect in the eyes of both victim a~d survivor. In view of the silence 

. . . ... .. -
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of the church o~gans and the behavior of the church representatives, we ask 

ourselves whether the Synod~l · Declarations on a new, positive relationship 

to the Jews of the synods in the Rhineland, in Baden, in Berlin and of the 

Reformed Church in northwest Germany were formed to remain paper documents 

instead of to lead to acts of solidarity with Jews in daily life. 

Similarly, we are unsettled about the law over the so-called "Auschwitz-

1 ies" and about the r~levant discussions concerning i t. The equation and with 

it the equality of treatment, of the offense of denying the crimes of · Ausch

witz with the offense of denying the crimes agains~ Germans caused by' the 

war ; the ~egal treatment of these two offenses under the same category and 

deserving the same punishment illustrates a shameful, calculating mentality~ 

This incident is a further proof that broad sections of our people seek still 

toc.Jo·s:etheir eyes against the horror of past crimes and refuses to draw the 

necessary consequences. 

Under the anxiety of the unstable, contradictory situation in the Federal 

Republic, all efforts to find at this moment an open and understanding rela

tionship to the state of Israel and its citizens suffer. Indeed,. Israel finds 

itself in ~n especially difficult economic, political and above all spiritual 

crisis at this time. 

We expressly demand therefore: 

1. That the government of the Federal Republic use all the ways and 

means at its disposal to further the peace process in the Near East to secure 

the right and possiblity of the existence of the state of Israel. to which 

belongs especially: 

a. Furthering of direct trade with Israel as well as direct trade 

betwe~n the EEC and Israel; 

b. No sale of arms to the Arab· nations or to Israel ; 

c. Strengthening of cultural exchange with Israel, e .g. academic 

study in Israel, adult education in Israel and planned youth 

exchange by German subvention of the Israeli's travel tax. 

2. The government of the Republic, the states and cities; the church . 
and its communities; the mass media; the trade unions and the associations 

: . 
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of trade and industry should do all th~t lies within .their ability to insure 

that balanced and complete information _about ev~nts in Israel and in the 

neighboring countries is broadcast . This means that antagonism toward Israel, 

anti-Zionism and ant·i-Semitism, newer designations than the classic "Jew 

hatred" must be countered with all available force. 

Translated by 

Dr·. Allan Mittleman 

rpr 
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DRAFT 

AJC ACTIVITIES RELATING TO GERMANY 

Following the catastrophe of the Nazi era, the AJC focused much of its . 
. . Qi\. ~ """ ( \, ".,,..., . 1"'-0.:. ~' I ~ -e. j t if.'f\ (,! "'-J 

atten_tior:i and energies o~ the .WO..~s.0me · anti-Semi tic j>AeRelHAa 

occurring in post World War.II Germany. This document will briefly 
. ' 

describe several of the 'proJect~ and activities in which the AJC has 

been involved over the past three and a half decades. 

German Educators Project 
. : 

.· 
From 1960 through 1968, the. American Jewish Committee conducted a 

program of bringing yelected German educators to the United State~ to 

study our metho~.s-"~f teaching in a democracy, and to adapt what they 
. .· 

had learned iy ·· this c~untry to the educational programs and procedures 

in German schools. 

Prompted by anti-Semitic manifestations in the 50's ~specially the 

notorious "Swastika Outbreak" in 1959 a~d early /. 1 960 I the AJC con-

the lingering effects of Nazi ideology • Adding urgency to the 
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situation at that time, was the conclusion reached by a German survey 

"'"""~ in 1959' that virtually nothing about the .fll t~r period wa·s being 

taught in the schools. 

The program for the German educators was devised and conducted in 

cooperation with the Institute for International Education, located in 

New York and administered by that organization in collaboration with 

the A.merican Jewish Committee. In Germany, the program was cidminis-

'tered by the Institute .f<;>r Social Research of the · University of· 

Frankfurt, headed by the late Professor Max Horkheimer, corisultant in 

Germany to the American Jewish Conunittee. 

c 
By the time the program was terminated as a result of the r~ession in 

West Germany, 15 teams totalling approximately 100 carefolly sele<;:ted· 

German educator·s, came to the United States. One of the more signifi- · 

cant outgrowths of this progr~ was the establishment in 1965 of the 

Deutsche Vereinigung fur Politische Bildung (German Association for 

Political Education}, whose obfective was to lntergrate the activities 

of all teachers of p'oli ti cal subjects in German public, secondary 

schools, universities and adult education pro9rams. A n~mber of 

pub1ications also resulted fr0m this program. 
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The .German Textbook Project 

Concerned about history · textbooks used in West German secondary 

schools, the .AJC commissioned a study by a leading West German 

educator, Dr. Wolfgang Bobke. The study - "Jews in West German 

History Textbooks" analysed nine texts, embracing · 3.4 volumes, which 

co.nstituted a representative selection of books used in hist<?ry 

classes. The study ·found that while the newer books contained a 

. substantially full account of the Nazi persecution .of the Jews, they 

fell short of providing an adequate historical background of the 

European and especially German anti-Semitism that led to the Nazi era. 

The Oberarnmergau Passion Play 

The American Jewish Committee has had · a long involvement with of-

ficials of the O~erammergau community and with reHgious leaders in 

West Germany. Beginning in · August 1977, a delegation· of AJC le.aders 

met on 4 successive occasions with Ob~ranunergau officials in Munich 

and in the village itself, to present the findings of a comprehensive 
-h-..f,~ ~j . . 

study of eaPller~o communicate conc~rn regardJng the 

N&ta:liib¥!J _anti-Jewish impact of the drama. These were the first 

extended dialogues between the Oberammergau authorities and represen-

tative Jewish spokesmen. In addition, Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum was 

invited to conduct the first seminar on Jewish-Christian relatloiis 

with Oberammergau villagers in November 1978. A symposium on "The 
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Passion of Jesus" was co-sponsored by the prestigious Bavarian 

Catholic Academy in Munich and the AJC, and made a significant impact 

on German religious and academic circles. In 1980, Judy Bank! of 

AJC's Interreligio~s Affairs Department, edited a booklet entitled 

''What Viewers Should Know About the Oberammergau Passion Play, 1980", 

analysing . the dran:ia and providing both historical background infor

mado'n and co~mentary of Chr.istian scholars. In 1984 two additional 

AJC delegations went to Oberammergau under the · direction of Rabbi ~ 

Rudin and Judy Bank!. 

AJC/Konrad Adenauer Exchange Program 

Since 1980 
1 
the. American Jewish Comm! ttee and the Konrad Adenauer 

Foundation of West Germany, a political organization associat.ed with 
. . . (_(Gpv; . . . 
the Christian Democratic Part};; have co-~ponsored an exchange program 

for future leaders of the Federal Republic of Gennany and the American 

Jewish community. The program, designed and co-ordinated by William 

Trosten, was meant to provide· young Jewish leaders with an objective 

view of the "New 'Germany" and its 30 year history and accomplishments. 
. . 

For the German group lt provided the Qpportunity to study the American 

Je'wish community and its contributions to the social, cultural, 

political and ec6nomic life in the United State~. 
. . . ~ \V":-~~v,-~ 

bee.n extremely successful aAe '31'8\l~eg · the~c 

The program has 

~ -~ 

influential leaders in West Germany~ ~ ~<-"""-
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AJC/Fridrich Ebert Foundation Exchange .Program 

In 1984, a group of AJC off leers accepted the lnvl tatlon of the 

Fri<frich Ebert foundation connected with the Social Dem?cratic Party (.{.i>P) 
of West Germany. In return AJC hosted a reception for a n~mber of 

representatives. from the Ebert Foundation. In 1985, a second. group of 

AJC officers took part in this program. 

AJC Chapter Leadership D~legation 

In. October of 1984,. an AJC Chapter Leadership delegation visited ·west 

Germany and East Germany, becomln~ the first such Jewish delegation to 

visit East Germany since . the end of World War II. A strong relation-

ship was developed .with .the leadership of the ·small Jewish 9oinmunity 

. in East Germany and AJC arranged for a German-speaking rabbi from the 

United States to lead ~ervices t:or the High Holidays in East Berlin. 

In addition, the AJC arranged for the shipment to East Germany of a 

quantity of kosher wine, Jewish P.rayer books and other source mater!-

al. 



. •; . .. -

·~. 
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The RASH! Association 

~n 1976, th·e AJC agreed to help orgai:iize an organization of scholars 

and others i'nterested in European . Jewry, devoted to the preservation 

of Jewish monuments and other structures that remaine4 standing in 

·countries occupied by the Nazis. This organization has been helpful 

in eliciting interest and financial help on the part of the Germa.n 

Government, resulting in major repairs to structures such as the RASH! 

Lehrhaus and other structures in Worms. 

Other Activities 

* The .AJC .has been involved in . a number of other activities 

relating to West Germany. Since the end of World War II we have· 
l ' 

, . 
participated with other organizations in mo~itoting the c~ses of 

alleged Nazi criminals living in the United States·. We have main

tained close contact with members of the Justice Department's Office 

of Special Investigations as well as with the similar office which had 

functioned under the aegis of th~ Immigration and Naturalization 

Service. · In addition,· we have conducted press conferences for 

personalities such as Beata Klarsfeld and her husband Serge relating 

to the cases of Klaus Barbie and others. We have also conducted press 

conferences for Tuvia Friedman relating to his search for Mengele. A 

number of .AJC radio and TV programs have been devoted to the ·topic of 

Nazi criminals in the u~s. and abroad • 



* In Decemper of 1981 th~ American Jewish Committee; under the 

leadership of Rabbi Marc Tan.enbaum and Zachariah Shuster/ i and· the 

Evangelical Academy ·of Arnoldshain·ff the Research Project Group of, ., . 

"Judaism in Catholic Religious Instruction" at the Pedag~gic Cateche-

tic Se~inar at the University of Freiburg; and the Research Project 

Group "Judaism in Evangelical Religious Instrµction" at the Research .. 

Group on History and Religion of Judaism, . at the University of 

Duisburg, co-sponsored a major conference o~ German rel~gious and 

secular educators devoted to an examination of what the German school 

system is teaching about Nazism, anti-Semitism, Jews and Judaism . 

* In July.1984 Howard Friedman, AJC President, was the first Jewish 

leader to be' invited to address the observances marking the 40th 

anniversary of the effort to assassinate . Hitler and overthrow the Nazi 

regime. 

* In 1947 and 1948, AJC cooperated with American officials in 

preparing articles · and other materials for publication· in Germany. In 

1950, AJC published The New Threat from Germany by Arthur Mayer, 

Chairman of AJC's Committee on Germany. 

* AJC leaders have met .privately with the -top officials in Germany 

including Chancellor.' s Konrad Adenauer, Ludwig Ehrhardt, Helmut 

Schmidt, Helmut Kohl and Willy Brandt. 
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* In 1 979 there was an AJC Boar·d of Governors Missi.on to Gerr:nany 

under the leadership of Richard Maass to · disc~ss the i~sue of the 

German Statute of Llmi tations on War Crimes. While in Germany they 

were invited to the opening session of the Bundestag, and later met 

with Chancellor Schmidt. 

C080-IRD-3/ls 
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LYNNE IANNIELLO 
Director, Communications 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

THOUGHTS AFTER BITBURG 

by .Abraham H. Foxman 
Associate National· Director· 

Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith 

Bitburg is no longer inconspicuous . It has entered into the long 

memory of our people . 

It was a classic case· of the road to Hell being paved with good 

intentions . 

Selecting B1tburg cemetery as· the site for reconciliation between 

the adversaries of World War II was thoughtless, insensitive and an unin-

tended affront to the memory of all those murdered by ~he SS in the death 

camps and on the battlefields of the Bulge. 

It called for protest and we were not silent. 

Our protests were heard. Of that there is no doubt. Yet in a 

tragicomic sequence of misunderstandings, miscalculations, mistakes, mis~ 

statements and missed opportunities, they were not heeded. 

And so the time has come to look back with the 20/20 vision of hind-

sight to see what went wrong and why, to assess the damage and to learn 

from the e~perience. 

No one oppo,sed and practically everyone favored the concept of 

reconciliation four decades after the guns were stilled but it was 

fatally flawed by the poor staff work that ~ent into the site selection. 

That original erro~ was co~pound~<l when those involved viewed the . - . ~ . - . : ' . . . ~ 

prospect of any shift as a threat to face, as surrender to pressure_ and, 

most far fetched of al l , as an impl ication of collective guilt for the 

generation of West Germans with no connection to the Third Reich. 

The issue somehow was turned into a test of wtll as the head of 

state of each country felt that it put his reputation in jeopardy . 

Although .President Reagan openly apologized for reopening painful wounds, 

neither he nor Chancellor Kohl was able to acknowle'dge err:'or but, in dif-

F Id · h· d. (more) 
n unc l' m 1"113 "to :-lop r e e1ama11on oi the Jewish people .. , lO secure jus.1ice .and iair 1tea1ment to all c;i1i~f;n~ ('llike," 
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ferent ways, plunged deeper and deeper into quicksand with their efforts 

to explain the unexplainable. 

As polls revealed., Americans were divided into those who supported 

the pres~dential wreath laying among SS graves and those who saw it as a 

rehabilitation of the Nazi enemy. For some, it became just anot.her 

' Jewish issue . They said it was time to let bygones be bygones and they 

di~inished the Holocaust into just another wartime atrocity • . They did 

not walk in Jewish shoes or see it with Jewish eyes as a unique his

toric expression of governmental male.volence directed at an entire 

people because of their. faith. On the other hand, Jews, veterans and 

other protesters could not understand why their fellow Americans could 

not see it as a gesture toward forgiveness of the Nazis and. a repudia-

tion of American eth+cs. It indicated that memory of the genocide had 

dimmed and that the resonance of its moral lesson had faded. 

Inevitably, Bitburg damaged a well meaning American President who 

had demonstrated his sympathy with the Jewish people by his support of 

Israel, his dramatic use of the Air Force to rescue Ethiopian Jews and 

his outspoken support of Soviet Jewry. 

Across the ocean, the incident stirred up the stench of anti-

Semi tism. It became clear that West Germany was not completely purged, 

that while desirable, reconciliation papered over a poisonous problem 

that still persists in pock~ts of the popul~tion. 

Nevertheless, the situation provided some credits along with the 

debits. The Jewish community spoke in one clear voice. While not 

changing the site, the Administrati·on attempted a measure of atonement 

by visiting Bergen-Belsen where President Reagan spoke with eloquent 

sincerity. Once again, the Holocaust was exposed to the conscience of 

mankind as at no time since the mass graves were ex~osed at the libera

tion of the concentration camps. No doubt, there is greater under~tand

ing of its unique horror and greater appreciation of why we Jews have 

vowed, "Never again." 

For us at the Anti-Defamation League, Bitburg directs us to strive 

with greater intensity and effect+veness in our Holocaust educational 

_. programs. 

Like the Holocaust, one Bitburg 1,s too many ..• · 

# 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE · 

DUSSELF0RF1° WEST GERMANY - A re solution adopted here last week 

by the Kirchentag Assembly · sharply criticized tendencies in 
West Germany "to suppress an honest treatment o.f the events 
.from .1933 to 1945 in Germany" and rejected "a falsification of 
history. which leads the German people to a dishonest relationship 
with their own past." 

The Kirchentag Assembly, sponsored by the E~angelical Lutheran . 
Churches of We~t Germany, was attended l?Y an 'estiiated 130,000 

. . 

German religious, eivic, and p~iitical leaders who met here from 
·June .5 through 9i Some 80,000 of the participants were under 30 

years of age. 
. . 

The resolutinn was adopted unaJ!Lilmously at a plenary session 
organized by the Workillg Group of Jews and Chri·stians of the . 
Kirchen tag Assembly. Dr. Dietrich Gol~i'sohmid t . of Berlin, professor 

. . 
of sociology at the Max Planck Institute, served as chairman of 
the . session. 

Dr. Goldschmidt introudced the resolution following an 
e.ddress by Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, director of international relat
ions of the American Jewish Committee, and an intense panel dis
cussion by German political, academic, and religious leaders. 
In his address, Rabbi Tanenbaum called on the West German government 
and churches to oppose the g~owing "verbal violence against the 
Jewish people and Israel," the double standards involted against __ _,. 
Israel and Jews, amd he appealed for German political and economic 
support of" Isra§l especially during ·this critical period~ 

In response, the Kirchenta.g resolution acknowledged that 
"broad sections of our people E~xxx · seek still to close their eyes 
against the horror of past crimes and re~uses to draw the necessary 
consequences.n The Evangelical Lutheran statement identified with 
"relief and agreemeilt" with the s·peech of West GermanyPresident 
Richard von Weizackers on May 8, ~~rking the ~0th anniversary o~ 
the ending of World War II. In his address before the Bundestag, · 
President •von Weizsacker ·said., "We are not assisted in-our task(of 
commemorating May 8) if we or others spare our feelings. We need and we 

'· 
:\;~~~~~~: : ·.· . ~ 



FOR IlVIMEDIATE RELEASE 

DUS::>ELDORF , WEST GERN~ - In ·a resolution sharply critical of the 

Bi'tE>urg cemetery affair 
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the Kirahentag Jiegx· statement a s serted: 
"We expressly demand/ 
~¥ ~hat the government of th~ Federal Republic use all the 

ways and means at its disposal ~o further .the peace process in 
the Ne a r Eas t to secure the· rigjlt and possibility of the existende 
of the state of Israel." They urged the "furthering of direct 
trade with Israel as well. as direct trade between the EEC ahd 
Israel; strengtheming of cultural exchange with Israel; e.g., 
academic studj in Israel, adult education in IsraLl and planned 
youth exchange by German subventi.on of the Israelis' travel tax." 

The reSlllutiori finally appealed to "the government of the 
.. 

Republic, the sta:es and cities; the church a.Bd its communities; 
the mass media; the trade union, and the associations of trade 
and industry should ao all tbat lies within their ability to 
insure that balanced and complete information about events in 

Israel and in ~~e nei~bboring · countries in broadcast. This means that 
antagonism toward Israel, anti-Zionism and anti-Semitism, newer 
designations than the classic 'Jew hatred' must be countered 
with a.11 available forme." 

In his address; . Rabbi Tanenbaum 

said, "The tragic Bi tburg 

cem~tery affair has stirred up troubled feeelinp.s among millions of Americans 

- not only Jews ~ ·over twhethe r the German people have tJ?Uly confronted 

the evil of Nazism and have made a determination to uproot t ·hat demonic -

ideology root and br~·neh. As a result or what I have experienced with 

you this week, I olan to tell the American peop1B that trey can have 
. new 

confidence in you, that there is a whoie/gener~tim of young German 

men and women who are facing the horrors oft hat terrible past and who 

are committed to bU:ildi.ng and .Befendin~ a genuine democracy. That •New 

Germany' is forged in the inspired traditions oft he first Chancellors 
; 

of the Federal Republic,Konrad Adenauer and Kurt Schumacher. They must 
,; ' . 

remain the symb?l and inspiration . of our reconciliation - not Bitburg 
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have the strengt~ to look truth s~raight in the eye - ·without 
embellishment and without distortion." He called on the German people 
to-·"com.morate the six million Jews who were murdered in German 
concentration camps," adding that "at the root of theJ tyranny was 
Hitler's immeasurable hatred against our Jtwish compatriots.Hitler 
had never concealed this hatred .from the public, but made the entire 
nation a tool of it ••• The genocide of t he Jews i .s unparalleled in 
history. n 

_The Kirchentag resolution expressed alarm over"the commemorations 
in Bergen-Belsen and Bi tburg on May 811 for wanting "to honor the 
murdered in the same breath cs those who covered Europe with war and 
annihilation (that)denies their sacrifice any worth. ~n the comparison 
there lies at .the same time a fassification of history which leads the 
German people to a dishonest relationship with their own past and 
attaches heayy shadows to. them.". 

The Evangelical Lutherans then said they were "ashamed that the 
church leadership and the synods let the Jews who demonstrated against 
this deveiopment go it alone; the Jews who were carrmmd away by 

' . 
police from the doors of ~ke former concentration camps. Rcpresentat-
iNes of the Protestant and Catholic churchax did not show solidarity 
with them, · rather they t ook . part - in contrast ·to the Jewish 
representatives - in -the .o~remony ~at Bergen~Belsen • . Their appearance 
and their presence were incorrect in the eyes o-.f both victim and 
surivor." 

The Kirchenta.g resolution then asserted, "we are unsettled 
about ~he law ovec the so-called 'Ausch~itz-lies' and abo~t the 
rel~vant dissussiona concerning it. The equation and with ft the 
equality of treatment of the offense o-.f denying the crimes of 
Au31-chwi tz with the offense of denying the cri·mes against Ger.m~s 

;' 
1eaused by the war; the legal trealbment of these two offenses · unde·r the 

/ same category and deserving the pame puhishment illustrates a \ 
' • \ 

1 
/ / shameful, calculati:i:1g mentality. ·:Chis incident is a further pro'~f 

/( , 
1.:· that broad sections of our people seek otill to close their edes 

against the horror of 1.>ast crimes amd refuses to draw the ne?e'ssary 
conse quenc(; s." 

Declaring that "Israel finds itself in an especial ly di i'ficul t 
economic, political and above all spiritual c"risis at this tia:ie," 




